
Notable Cortege -
Escorts Unknown

Of U. S. To Grave
Deeply Impressive 

Washington

Poppies Everywhere 
In City; Tributes

To the Soldier Dead
“Well, sir,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “ Slle 
Jones’s wife must ’aye 
bed a heavy cross to 
bear this jnornin’.”

“I am sorry,” said the 
reporter.
been a death in the 1
family?”

“Oh, no,” said Hiram. 1
“You couldn’t kill any 1
o’ Bile's fam’ly. They’re 
gin’ally a cross to the 
rest o’ the folks in the 
Settlement. They’re 
alarmingly healthy.”

“Has one of them 
been arrested for some 
crime?” asked the re- *4^1 
porter.

“No slch luck,” said 
Hiram. “They alwus git by.”

“Then I can’t conceive,” said the re
porter, “why Mrs. Jones would have 
anything serious to worry about"

“That’s because you aint acquainted,”' 
said Hiram. “This is Armistice Day, 
an’ she hed to hold ’er tongue fer two 

■piinutes. If you knowed the woman I 
wouldn’t her to say another word—By 

,'Hen!” _____

i

“Has there

£OME 20,000 STUDENTS IN CANADA MAY 
LOSE VOTESSt, John Observes Well 

Anniversary Of 
Armistice

FOCH, GREAT LEADER IN WAR, POINTS 
TO LESSON OF ARMISTICE DAY

\
*

9
Winnipeg, Nov. 11—Students who are unable to return to their 

(home constituencies either to register or vote will be automatically 
disenfranchised as the altering of registration rides is impossible, 
.delegation of students from the Manitoba University 
yesterday.

■ Local returning officers pointed out that the qualifications neces
sary to register were laid down by the dominion elections act, and 
could not be altered except by an amendment approved by parlia
ment

It is estimated that 20,000 university students in Canada will 
lose their votes through inability to return to their home constituen
cies to register.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 11—An armistice day statement is
sued to the American Legion by Marshal Foch, commander 
in chief of the Allied forces in France during the great war, 
is as follows:

“Armistice day should bfc made sacred throughout the entire 
civilized world.

“It is the day when we think of the noble sacrifice made by 
the hero dead, of the brilliant records of duty performed on 
the field of battle, of the spirit of patriotism and bravery 
shown by those who, fortunately, escaped shot and shell.

“On this day let us think only of the great cause for which 
the Allies fought And in thinking of this great cause, let us 
think also of a bond of eternal peace, so that the people of the 
world may work and rebuild and find happiness in industry, 
with no thought of future conflicts. God helping, peace will 
reign throughout the world."

so a
informedwas

Reverent Throngs Line the 
Streets as Casket is Borne 
to Arlington — No Service 
at Capitol—Presidents Past 
and Present and Prominent 
Men of Army and Navy 
Assist in Honoring Soldier.

People Eager to Get Emblem 
from G. W. V. A/s Work- 

nd They are Generally 
Worn—Mayor's Appeal at 
Post Office Ceremonial — 
The Silent Moments—Ser
vice in Trinity, Memorial 
in FemhilL

ers

V»USEPTEMBER FISH 
CATCH LIGHTER

NEED CHANGE OF 
PUT OF W Washington, Nov. 11—Long before the 

rising sun broke through a low bank of 
clouds long columns of soldiers, saüoas 
and marines today began making their 
way to the Capitol plaza, there to re
ceive into their keeping the unknown ■ 
soldier of the U. S. and to accompany 
him to his final resting place at Arling
ton. Pennsylvania Avenue was roped 
off and all traffic stopped. Before sun
rise spectators began to line the sides 
of the avenue.

As the east door of the Capitol 
rotunda swung open there entered the 
first flood of sunshine. The band out
side played “Nearer My God to Thee,” 
the coffin was lifted upon the shoulders 
of the bearers and taken through the 
east door to a caisson a few moments 
before eight o’clock. The honorary pall
bearers followed. There was no cere
mony in the rotunda. The flower strewn 
casket was borne tenderly down the 
broad steps of the Capitol; soldiers 
stationed in line along the steps and the 
assemblage of thousands on the plasa 
stood at attention. Flags of thg.plaça 
bearers were dropped while those on the 
Capitol were half staff.

The senate met and adjourned,- going 
to the rotunda to fall in line. As 
soldiers removed the flowers from about 
the bier, members of the house and the 
supreme court also moved outside to 
take their places in the line.

Representative Alice Robertson of 
Oklahoma, the only woman in congress, 
took a place near the front dressed in 
the uniform of a Red Cross nurse. A 
soldier was detailed to march with her. 
President Harding walked beside Gen. 
Pershing behind the casket.
Wilson Cheered.

i
Throughout the length and 

breadth of the British Empire, at 
eleven o’clock today, all heads were 
bowed In silent tribute to the 
memory of those gallant men and 
women who laid down their lives in 
the gigantic conflict which rocked 
the world and which was brought 
to a dose just three years ago. 
Time has worked wonders in soft
ening the "sorrow of those who were 
left behind to mourn, but It can 

efface the memory of the

V Essential to Conference, Says Same Both in Atlantic and 
Viscount Grey. Pacific — Fundy Sardine

Take Larger.

France, Belgium and Switzer
land are to Have the 
Films.

All Canada Pays A
Tribute to Noble Dead U. S. Government Leads to 

a High Plane, but will It 
and All be Able to Keep 

„ the Heights? — He Writes 
London Paper.

Ottawa, Nov. il — (By Canadian Ottawa, Nor. 1L—Another link in the 
Press)—According to a statement issued wide distribution of the “seeing
from the Apartment of Marine and Canada„ f Mms being produced
Fisheries the total quantity of seaflsh “ r
landed on both the Atlantic and Pacific by the exhibits and publicity bureau of 
coasts during September was 1,026,653 the department of trade and commerce 
hundredweights, valued at $2^620,047 bag forged. H. S. Peck, director of 
JJ’hlte foe ttie coirespon g ^nndred- the bureau, announces an agreement en- 

f lK tered into with one of the torgest Euro-
S'flW'*On the Atlantic the weather i^^l^^Bddu^'^id'swTu^ 
conditions were generally responsible for whereby France, Belgium and Switoer 
the decreased cSch. ft. soie localities land will have opportunity of seeing 
fishing was curtaüed .on account of the ^y^a^of «et of ‘seeing Can-
*CThetcrtal catch of cod, haddock, hake entirety in Ottawa at a local film plant 
and pollock during the month was 653,- 
989 cwts. compared with 682,615 during

Observance of the Day General in Honor of 60,000 
From Dominion Who Gave Lives in War.

*•
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Nov. II—All Canada, from 
coast to coast combined thanksgiving 
and reverence in the celebration and ob
servance of Armistice Day. Flags flew 
at the tops of the poles for the glory 
of the great victory which the day com
memorated, but the red poppies and the 
two minutes cessation from work at the 
Ilth hour of the day brought back to 
Canadian minds and hearts the memory 
of the sacrifices of her 60,000 dead .In 
Flanders Fields.

Canada the day was
rather than a hol- 

the two minutes

in Dominion Square this monflng by 
Lord Byng of Vimy. A guard of honor 
from the Royal Montreal Regiment sur
rounded the monument while Lord Byng 
pulled the cords which permitted its 
white shrould to fall

A mother chosen on behalf of all the 
mothers of the city who had lost sons in 
the great war, reverently laid a wreath 
at the base of the cenotaph. A repre
sentative of the Canadian air force 
brought another wreath and throughout 

if-ergantzatkms and 
to lay their silent 

tributes in magnificent heaps around the 
significant stone. .

(Canadian Press Cabtefl)
London, Nov. 11—Failure by the 

| Washington armament conference to at
tain the ends for which it was summon
ed would be a great disaster, so Vls- 
cofint Grey declared to an article con
tributed to the Westminster Galette.

never
noble sacrifices. While today’s events 
recalled the lifting of a great bur
den of anxiety and suspense from 
the shoulders of a war-worn world, 
they also brought back vividly to 
mind the remembrance that many of

produced in their

SUES DEMPSEY
tog the same period last year, and the 
quantity of herring landed was less than 
half. The quantity of sardines taken 
on the Bay of Fundy shore was 79,- 
180 cwts, compared with 39,937 cwts in 
the similar period of last year.

•Since the opening of the lobster sea- 
in last November 832,446 cwts have 

been taken as compared with - 869.554 
during the similar period of last year.

During the month two fishermen were 
drowned on the Atlantic Caast and one 
on the Pacific.

kand daughters BeCanada’s
barfed In the poppy-strewn plains 

. of Flanders, beneath the restless

s co leave the eH diplomacy behind them 
Ih Europe, the former foreign minister

a. ,, , _, . _ asks whether the old diplomacy was theAt 11 o-dock a two minutes sflmce caQSe ^ troubles, or whether it was
TOUf,r aty; P" rather the result of troubles. The secret 

St II treaties which were often dedared to be
of St. George’s church bells broke the the CTfl of the old diplomacy were not,

he maintained, necessary to any part of 
that system.

He does not remember making or 
sharing in the making of any secret 
treaty prior to the war, although several 
were made during the war, and these, 
like poison gas, were not the lnevitabte 
accompaniments of diplomacy, but of 
war. He does not think the old diplom- 

The mayor, standing on the stairs in acy had any diseases peculiar to itself, 
the post office, dosed the case of the but adds:—

“But shall we say the war Is over, watch he was holding in his hand, and “Want of candor professing to desire _ v ..__. . ht
we who had only to* stay at home and turning to the tablet on the wall said: one object white really pursuing another, “w4^^„d7a„d to Halifax will be 
carry on among the comforts of home far “May they rest in peace.” This con- professing to be insured by an altruiatic, «cm N^fountiand toHaflfax wm 
remote from the battlefields? I think eluded the ceremony. motive while prompted by a selfish one, ding to word rreeived b"
not—not until the last one among us it Trinity Church. hypertrophy of the sense of separate in- | 1 ■ > Oxlev nostmaster at Halifax,
taken care of and provided for.”’ terest and atrophy of the sense of com- ; • • "minister of posts St Johns,

He referred to the eighty or ninety 1 Trinity church was well filled this mon interest, all these, though not uni- ! Mails will be carried.’ The New-
In accordance with an official proclama- patients still being treated in the D. S. afternoon at the special service in versai, were often dominant in the old . ndland government is contributing «on issued by the governor-general on C. R. hospital at Lancaster who stiU suf- celebration of the Armistice. Rev. R. A. diplomacy, and ”r $1,000 totals the expenses of the flight

behalf of the king, a complete suspension fer from wounds received in battle. Armstrong read the prayers and an ad- conferences and concerts of powers.
of ail work and traffic for two minutes These cases, he said, should be reminders dress was given by Rev. R. Moorehead He points ®“t’ ho'Tv": hnman PROCESSION VILE LONG
throughout the dominion was carried that the war is not over, nor can it be Legate. The programme was as fol- things were common in all human af AT FUNERAL OF PREMIER
out commencing at eleven o’clock, until the last man is out of hospital, lows: «1rs and that f / Tokio, Nov. II—Services in connec-
Mayor Schofieldf on behalf of the Besides honoring the dead he said that Organ prelude, Pro. Defunctis, Saint each other as parties “deal Jrith^h «on with the burial of the late Premier
Women’s Canadian Club, placed a it was possible to do more by helping Saens. d-viduals were apt to deal with each ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tempk at
wreath of poppies on the memorial tab- the living. Hymn, Oh King of Kings, whose nf^eâ at Washington” he! Morioka yesterday. Great crowds gath-

ïü’SwtæüTp.Ifts.’S’S.-Srsifirts sw
four o’clock. The Municipal Chapter, to you fm-your assistance by sending us lesser Litany, Lords Prayer, Ver- ^ Q^y declares his absolute ! Pheto anj
T O. D. E~ conducted a memorial ser- work to do m the memorial shops, where _ _ , i_j* « , . KoW those who summoned the >vice at FemhiU, during which a wreath we are trying to assist several disabled Psalms, If the Lord _Himself had not that were animated bv the high i
of poppies was placed on the monument men by providing them with work, and Slde’ God 15 611 our hoPe Mirations of a patriotism larger than
in the soldiers’ lot Poppies were sold I would here remind you that this shop and strength. Atonal Patriotism and fhat thfeonfer-
in the streets under the auspices of the also has been made possible through the son e Te a 10ns 0 1 ence bad an entirely honorable and pure
G. W. V. A, the proceeds to be applied efforts of the ladies, as it was by funds John.the Divine.
to the relief of .the Suffering children of from the Soldiers’ Comforts Association, p^/ers^wUh f ^ Deaee “When they come to close quarters,”
France. j supplemented by the Commercial Trav- Prayers with reference to the peace " h„w'TCT, “will the government

On the stroke of eleven o’clock a gun ellers’ Association, that the committee ^ United States and the other gov-
boomed ont from Fort Dufferin and as were able to start the work. It ft car- Hymn, Oh God our Help in Ages enjments be able to keep on this high;
Its deep voice carried through the air ned on by helping the disabled in me- R Mr Legate plane? It is ‘the most difficult of all;!e EEHJFI EB!”1"- '
Ssas ma sxüw a afiLïŒfi.sîa:-!:

Lauds G. W. V. A.
Post Office Ceremony j would also lyiefiy draw your atten-

Imnressive indeed was the ceremony tion to the Great War Veterans’ Associ- 
which was carried out at the post of- ation, who are worthy of your assist- 
flee and which terminated just before ance should they call on you. They have, 
the silent neriod At the request of the as you know, an organization for help- 
Women’s Canadian Club, Mayor Scho-: ing one another, also the widows ^d or- 

placed a wreath of poppies on the phans of their comrades, and they have toblet n memory of the N^w Brunswick a home for whicl. many citizens con- 
men who gave their Uves in the war. tributed, and which may justly be con- 
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, president of sidered a memorial in the truest sense;
the dub was in charge of the arrange- >= «ty dso as^de^ct°of^rrf. Difference With Ministers 
^erentSof the du^ Ld mr/’^VwTre mg Vu j Over Creation of Middle

X «tfHSr.-aK S : S‘2” He i HttuaniAnSlate.
touching address. He paid a tribute to they are organized to • J _ P® 1
the thoughtfulness of the Women’s Can- you will do so, as, ^ . 9° I Warsaw, Nov. 11—General Joseph
adian Club in the honor which they ass^t ^ g^/survived th^ same, I Pilsudski, president of Poland, tendered 
did to the memories of our departed K called a memorial to his resignation following the rejectionM SCIh? Tir £ C-Û- whose -«.-!= o, midd.,

orable days in 1914 when the first lot of here today. | Lithuanian state. They insisted upon
brave lads left the city down through 1 u^rmlt^the^past Md would like the incorporation of Vilna in the Polish
the war period, as battalion after bat- of thePfuture, but if we state. The president’s resignation was
taiion fa1 hed to ^ colors ^d passed ^ ,rft to carry the torch do our, not accepted, and the ministers are
£TOatg th? f£to Part in the same spirit as those whose geekin a compromise.

t JusMy had it brought home Uv« we honor today, they will not --------
• • 11 _ii mmnt—-thf of h&VC died 111 Vftlll.to us what it a , • j At the conclusion of the mayor’s ad-

war, yet always di s national anthem was sung and addressed a note to the League of Na-
|et on the one ^al-wm the wnr, sign ^ ^ ^ ^ hard,y died wl)en the
Jfiie armistice and ^ booming of a gun at Fort Dufferin an-

who did so mrch faithful nounced that the silent period had ar-
Ve wemen, wno rived. The assemblage stood with bow-
âoruld ca°n'here afto to iTon- ed heads while the two minutes passed, insurgents, about a year ago.

lday. Except for t 
silence in schools, factory and street, in 
all parts of the dominion, business and 
work went on as usual

In many cities there were public ser
vices under civic and veteran auspices 
in memory of the immortal dead.

sands of Egypt or Mesopotamia, 
v under the burning sun of Africa or 

India, *neath the tossing billows of 
the «even seas, or in some other 
theatre of war where the cause of 
justice and humanity called them. 
The last resting place of those who 
died on land, marked hy a plain 
white cross, the universal symbol of 
unselfish sacrifice, today their deeds 
shone with greater glory In the 
varions public ceremonies and ser
vices which wore carried out

Action Taken by Husband of 
Bee Palmer, a Dancer.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 11—Observance 
of the two minute silence period and sol
emn service at All Saints Cathedral, at
tended by the Sixth Third Halifax 
Rifles, Militia Regiment marked the 
commemoration in this city pf armistice

son

Montreal Cenotaph.
Montreal, Nov. 11—A handsome cen

otaph in memory and honor of Mon- 
treal’s fallen war heroes was unvieled

New York, Nov. 11.—Complaint in a 
$250,000 alienation suit of Albert Siegel 
against Jack Dempsey was filed yester
day.- Dempsey’s denial of the charges 
was submitted last week. The complaint 
alleges that Dempsey had persuaded Bee 
Palmer, dancer, married to complainant 
to leave his house in last September

day.
PLANS FLIGHT TO 

HALIFAX'FROM 
NEWFOUNDLAND

The cortege swung into Pennsylvania 
I Avenue by this time, banked solidly with 
people. It seemed more like the cele
bration of a great victory than a funeraL 
Everywhere flags waved. They were 
arranged to commemorate the opening 
of the arms conference on Saturday, but 
the gay bunting paid its first tribute to 
the passing of the unknown hero.

Former President Wilson, riding in a 
carriage with Mrs. Wilson, joined the 

v* procession as it swung around the north 
end of the Capitol. The crowds along 
the way briefly cheered him .

A fringe of Boy Scouts, armed with 
white staffs, and also police stood close 
along the ropes that held back the quiet 
crowds as the funeral train moved along 
at shorter step than the army knows, 
because of the old men who defied in
firmities of age to walk behind the 

nameless one of fame.
There was a hush of respect for the 

dead. First came a row of motor cycle 
police, then the mounted officers, then 
Major General Bandholtz and his staff, 
then a great army band 
solemn strains of a funeral dirge, its 
cadence marked by the thud of muffled 
drums.

Then, after the first show of troops, 
came the clergy, headed by Bishop Brent, 
former senior chaplain of the A. E. F. 
who later was to commit the body to 
the grave at Arlington.

Immediately behind them came the flag 
draped coffin borne on the caisson, with 
the honorary pall-bearers, all admirals 
and generals, marching on the outside of 
the column beside it and the eight dis
tinguished living heroes selected as body 
bearers on the inside of the" column. 

London, Nov. ll-(Canadian Press)- «-to came off in the crowds as the sol-
The labor members of the ShffieVl City e7mrd7atdyPf0T,owing the body walk- 
Counc.1 opened the municipal year yes- P„sident Harding and Gen. Persh- 
terday by res.gnmg bodily from a the gide b sid with their aides at a, 
committees as a protest agamst alleged « distance. Admiral Coontz, Vire
unf“r t0 TV, " president Coolidge, Admiral Jones, com-
on the pnnclpal comm.ttees Their P . Atlantic fleet and Chief
leader in the council is Cecil Wilson. * __ . .. .
head of a silver smelting firm whose Justice Taft came next inline Members 
father was Lord Mayor and a noted of the supreme court followed, and then

. _,,__ . , ’ the cabinet marching in two lines, mem-
philanthropist bcrs of tbe house of representatives and

; holders of the medal of honor. One 
hundred and thirty two representatives 
of all who served in the war marched 
along and war veteran societies follow

er the memory of our brave lads wh<S 
did not return.

WOMAN KILLS A 
BOY; SERIOUSLY 

WOUNDS SECONDTwo Minutes of Silence.

It was Said They Were on a 
Chicken Stealing Expedition 

in Her Yard.
Detroit, Mich., Nov, 11—John Scanis- 

•zlav, nine years old, was fatally shot 
and George Rick, 10, seriously wounded 
last night by Mrs. Anna Cavedo, who 
told the police she fired believing the 
boys, who had entered her back yard, 
to be burglars.

The Rick boy told officers, it 
said, that he and his companion 
on a chicken stealing expedition when 
they were fired upon.

Phmflnand was
were with the

\ x uck 
itvifcvi ;SO
jhlMXO Ttwt vCmO 'COH-onCt tkVA LABOR MEMBERS 

REFUSE TO ACT 
ON COMMITTEESItttud by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ua- 
rine and Fitherite. 
K, F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Sheffield City Council Men 
Dissatisfied Over Appor
tionment.

Synopsis—Pressure changes are occur
ring with great rapidity. A low area 
now in Illinois will probably move al- 

imost east and high pressure will spread 
over the Gfleat Lakes. The weather is 
quite cold in Northern Ontario and 
Manitoba and mild further west.

(Continued on page 11, fourth column.) WOOD ALCOHOL 
KILLS MAN AND

HIS STEPSONPOE»! OF
Montreal, Nov. II.—John H. Smith, Showery,

thirty-seven, and Louis Chais, twenty- \ Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 
three, his stepson, are dead as the result fair. Saturday, strong southwest, show- 
of drinking wood alcohol diluted with try.
water They were working on Tues- Gùlf and North Shore—Overcast with 
day in Smith’s house, when they discov- tight snowfalls. Saturday, northerly PREMIER HUGHES
ered a pint of wood alcohol in a cup- winds and cooler.
board where it had been stored for New England—Increasing cloudiness, |
cleaning purposes. They spent that day followed by snow or rain tonight or Sat- 1 
and the next in taking sips occasionally, ‘ urday. Colder Saturday ; fresh to strong 
fter diluting it The effects of the west winds.
»ison began to show on Wednesday, Toronto, Nor. 1L—Temperatures : 

and yesterday both men died.

ASKS WORK FOR
2,600 SOLDIERS ed. _ __

. .. When the caisson hncl passed the White
London, Nov. 11 (Canadian Press)— Housei President Harding turned out of 

A Reuter cable from Melbourne says hjs ,ace in the line ;md, after passing 
that Premier Hughe.s has, on the eve ^brougb {be executive offices, went to the 
of Armistice Day, issued an eloquent fn)nt of thc WMte House grounds to 
appeal to employers to provide employ- . the remainder of the line, 
ment for 2,600 returned soldiers still out 
of work, who stood by Australia for 
five years. The federal government sub-
scribed ft’000 to a 1X0,000 fund being President Wilsôn passed in
raised by the New Smith Wales war-1 Harding saluted him by
nors’ ^..uttee to auT and place ex- ^ bis hat aJthe former presl-
soldiers m emplument. ' dent returned the salute. Thc crowd

cheered. The reverent silence nil along 
the line had been broken only by hand 

Toronto, Nov. 11—The grand jury in clapping and some cheers as the former 
the assizes court yesterday brought in a ' president passed by. After passing the 
true bill against Nathan and Meyer White House, Mr. Wilson’s carriage 
Brtnner and Gordon Blackford on var- turned out of the ^procession and drove 
ious charges of theft, fraud and con- him home. It was Mr. Wilson’s first 
spiraey, involving in all a total of some public appearance since March 4, when 
$700,000. Tlie ease will be traversed to he rode up Pennsylvania Avenue with 
the January resizes. President Harding.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m- yesterday nightFIRE IN SUBMARINE 384442Prince Rupert 
Victoria .... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary .......
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert .... 24 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 16 
Toronto
Kingston ............. ^
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.... 30 
Halifax

There came a moment’s delay and he 
stepped into the street and shook hands 
with the medal of honor men. When

444846
Six of U. S. Crew Were Seri

ously Burned.
404282
2882 46 his1682 46

20 24
1614Los Angeles, Nov. 11—The battery 

compartment of the submarine L. 6 
caught fire white it was manoeuvring in 
Los Angeles harbor yesterday, and six 
of the crew were so seriously burned 
that they were removed to hospital. The 
fire brought the craft to the surface and 

tions asking that the league take under submarine chaser No. 399 quickly to the 
fts protection the territory of Vilna, oc- re^krs with g», helmets went into the
cupied by Gen. Zealgouski, with Polish biaxj„g compartment and brought out St Johns, Nfld... 44

New York...........

2810
84 LARGE SUM INVOLVED.
4135
36
3434Recently the Lithuanian government 2834
2826
28

36 48
38
4884♦be injured.
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SPELLMAN CASEThe Royal Arms —SERBS St.ÎEEIç S
Armistice Ball Z™

______  ‘to stiute the day and many colored Mrs. Fritz, Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. WÜ-

«lient dance programme with seventeen of the guests who did not care
numbers and many extras. One of the dancing._________ -- -------- Fredericton, Nov. 10—The supreme
most popular dances was the spot-light. a — — - . am if A court, appeal division, adjourned this
Downstairs where the refreshments were I AAII lirillll afternoon until Friday of next week,
served the tables were prettily arranged I 111 HI |M I Vi . 1 when the case of the Dominion Bank vs.
with yellow candles and yellow chrys- LUvOL I1L.IIL/ Doody will be heard.
inthemums. __. In the King vs. Spellman, a crown case

Mrs. T. H. Carter, the regent, recei --------- ------ reserved in which W. B. Wallace, K. C.,
'he guests, and every member of the 0PERA HOUSE TONIGHT. argued for the crown and D. Mullln, K. 
Chapter took some part in carrymg o n that is fun „f thrills and C„ for defendant, court considers. This
Vne affair so successfully. The ge aj exdtement be offered by the famous case concerns the manslaughter case in
convener was Mrt.W-H.Tu Gregory Aüstralian Woodcutters, champion axe- st. John arising out of the death of Al-

SmMts, ga - - ea,\*rs, *sa, -—»■»- ri'vœ «s. ~ N<  ̂ «a- -is sAsmas
ments were: Mrs. T H.^ Carter .and R Daughters meeting, “women Frederick Lane was admitted from Nova

! ^ G;,G; f vr VnTren and Mrs Nor- only,” Prince Edward street church, 4 p. Scotia and Albert J. Dionne, Arthur W.
| fd b-v ;Mrs- L- MVCI,P tickets were in m., Sunday, Nov. 13. Address by Mrs. Carton, Everett J. Chambers, B. Bloom-

man Gregory ^he tickets were m m Whittemore, New York city, fleld Jordan, and Frank W. W. Bartlett
| 'MSTMurid CaSS ftaderations [founder “Doors Hope.” were admitted as barristers.

LUDLOW STREET SUPPER.
A successful supper in aid of church 

funds was conducted laft evening In the 
Ludlow street Baptist schoolroom by 
the Men’s Brotherhood and the Womans 

I classes under the leadership of George 
T. Ring and Rev. Isaac Brindley. Two 
committees were incharge of the affair, 
the men’s committee consisting of George 
Belyea, A. E. Murray and John White. 
The women’s committee was under the 
convenershlp of Mrs. William Sa under
soil, and was composed of the following: 
Mrs. George Belyea, Mrs. William Harri
ed, Mrs. Wellington Lord, Mrs. Hasen 
Hamilton, Mrs. George T. Ring, Mrs. 
George Clark, Mrs. Milton, Mrs. Fred 
Belyea, Mrs. Harry Belyea, Mrs. William

1

Felt Mattresses 'V
The Armistice ball of the Royal Arms 

Chapter of the Imperial Order of the 
Daughters of the Empire is looked, for
ward to as one of the happy events of 
the year, and this year’s Armistice ball 
added still greater triumphs to the chap
ter’s successes, 
was brightly anjl attractively decorated 
for the occasion and a large number of 
guests thoroughly enjoyed the dance, 
which Was admirably arranged. Large 
flags were suspended from the gallery, 
along the front of which flowering plants 
made a pleasing decoration. Along the

Double Bed Size

9
These Mattresses are built of layers of pure 

white cotton felt (not stuffed with loose cot
ton) covered in good grade art ticking, and 
sold regularly for $19.50.. The famous "SIM

MONS" make.. Our Sale Price.........................

The Pythian Castle

DO ■ Sale Ends Saturday
#

Try Our Bread
Just Try It!

e
J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.The human eye is 

a wonderful instru
ment, and serious 
troubles of all sorts 
result because peo
ple do not get glasses 
when glasses are nec
essary to supply na
ture’s defects.

I

C.1 Mrs. Charles Belyea, Mrs. Roy McKla- 
and Mrs. A. McKinney.Then you won't want to 

go back to the other kind. 

Our loaves of white, graham, 
spice and raisin bread are the 
best in the land, bar none. 

^ Yet we ask no more for this 

superior bread than for the 

usual sort.

•*

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
YOUR

t i

i
j-jy

D.B0YANER t
àOPTOMETRISTS

IT! Charlotte St WinterI
8 m

OvercoatseS

T No Living Room 
is Complete

You Get
Better Results

i zT55IH
i

»
j While you can choose from the most 

complete assortments we’ve ever 
shown.

Without one of our beautifully 
upholstered chairs and rockers. 
They represent beauty plus 
fort. Why not discard some of 
that old ugly furniture now, and 
make your home more modem and 
attractive?

Handsome Rockers and Chairs 
upholstered in leather, etc-, from 
$16.00.

A large stock to Select from.
Dining room suites at rare bar

gains while they last; up to 
$400.00.

Brass Beds at Lowest Prices.

Wmcom-
by using

1

HUMPHREY'S
anFreshly Roasted ü

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Blinds 85c. each.
Pour yard wide Linoleums*

COFFEES
44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at Beautiful Meltons in light and dark grey. _ 

Young men’s tight-fitting Ulsterettes with plain
or belted back.

Loose box back slip-ons with large storm col
lar. in browns, greys and heather mixture*.

$35, $40, $45
English Raglans’ in flouMe-breastÿ style ^ 

genuine leather buttons and bold soft roll lapel*.

Green, brown and grey Slip-ons in loose box 
back style with large storm collar.

$37.50—Medium Grey Raglan,
. and 1-2 belt A snap at this price.

$28—A dandy Black Melton that is worth much 
more.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

8
... mi

i
i

14 King Street
i

* y wh

PKISI
1-4 silk lined

Of Particular Interest 
To Women Shoppers

mu
; :

:

$SliS

1*
I

/ wm 9•k ■ wËmmm

TUXEDO
SWEATERS

$6.48

WARM
HMONAS

$8.95
Of heavy velours in rose, 

navy, copen, etc. Collar 
and cuffs are trimmed with 
bands of satin.

WHITE CAMBRIC 
NIGHTGOWNS

98c.

*

Made in slip-over style 
with edging on neck and 
short sleeves, also shirring or 
blue in yoke effect front and 
back. A real bargain.

knitted worstedFine
‘ yarns in navy, grey, oxtord, 

brown. Ideal style

Warm, Cosy, Durable

copen, 
to wear under coat Overcoatsm.

yy

II:
I These all-wool overcoats for boys TO to 18 

years of age are made with belts, slash or ordi
nary" set-in pockets. Snappy styles that boys like, 
in browns, greys, heathers and tweed mixtures. 
They’re priced at $15, but are assuredly worth 
a whole lot more.

I

i-

VOILE
BLOUSES

FINE
BLOUSES

$6.98

HOUSE
DRESSES

$3.25

A Wonderful Value in Men’s

All Wool Cashmere Hosiery 
55 Cts.

$2.38
Tailored styles of wash- 

able satin and heavy silk, 
and georgette overblouses 
with the new flare sleeve.

Dainty voiles with Swiss 
embroidery.
muslins in tailored styles.

Of Chambray or fine 
striped gingham, with 
do collar and square front 
vestee.

Also Dimitytuxe-

The finest hosiery bargain offered in St John this 
Seamless feet, good weight, in shades of brown, 

purple. Sizes 9 1-2 to 11.
season, 
grey, navy.$1.75, $2.38, $3.75 

............... 85c., $1.65
CORSETS at Special Prices. . . 
BRASSIERES at Special Prices

*

SCO VO. BROS.LTDk 
ST. JOHN. N. aOAK HALLSCOVIL BROS., Ltd

King Street.OAK HALL I

-

x

Men’s Underwear at 
Lowered Prices

Penman’s Heavy All-wool Shirts and Drawers, per gg
garment...................... .. * * ;.......... .* 1/.................. ^

Stanfield’s Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, per

Silk^ancTWool Shirts and Drawers; very special; per gg
garment.......................................... .. ••• * l* ’ ’. TZ’

Fine Ribbed Combinations; very soft finish. Special
per suit................................ .. • • • • »3 0°

Fine Ribtifed Combinations. Regular price $0.5U.
Special per suit............... ..........................................$6.95

\

POOR DOCUMENTf
à

«I

i

Still a Few Brass Beds Left for Those Who have so 
to Procure One.

Fur Collared Coats
$34-85

brown,Coats of velour, bolivia, silvertone in navy,
with collars of opossum, sealine, beaverine. 

the finest fur-collared coat bargain of theblack, grey. 
Without question
season."

mm

6
$
y j

V
%

S

.vi-
AMI AND BROS LTD. 
19Waterloo Street

FarnhamsEakery
IWMEBlOOSlllJOnNJO^RUNSWJtt
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French Chinaf

WASSONS SPECIALSStock Patterns Now Complete :
No. 2635 — Gold Band and Black Hair Line.
No. 2401 — Gold Band and Black Greek Key.

O. H. WARWICK <fe CO.. Limited
78—82 King Street

For Friday, Saturday 
and Monday !

39c.50c. Father Morrisey*• Long Tonic. ...
75c. Wyeth’s Liquid Malt Extract.........
40c. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod liver

59c.

LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

29c

Everybody reads The Clerk. 10c. a copy.
11-26

for,

Hen’s fleece lined underwear, 85 eta. 
garment.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106

11—12
44c.50c Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food . 

25c Brock’s Mixed Bird Seed 
$3.75 Horfick’s Malted Milk.

King St, West 19c
We make file BEST Teeth la Canada 

at tiw Moat Reasonable Rates,
We sell the best rubbers only for low

er prices at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte
11—12

$2.98
st Boston Dental Parlors

Brandi Office:
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT.
A novelty that Is full of thrills and 

excitement will be offered by the famous 
Australian Woodcutters, champion axe
men of the world. “A Unique Exhibi
tion of Tree Felling and Other Austfal

ii—12

Men’s work boots, $6.75, guaranteed 
for six months wear, or free new pair. 
—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King St, 
West H—12

Save money on all your shopping and 
shop at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St

11—12

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683 day afternoon, Nov. 13, at 4 o’clock. 

Address “Women Only.” Prince Ed
ward street church, under auspices 
King’s Daughters. See Saturday’s pa
pers further announcements.

powerful financially, and they control 
both Houses of Parliament, but the tide 
of public opinion is rising against the 
nation’s greatest internal foe.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m. - - - Until 9 p. m. jian Bush Novelties.”

50c Zaro-Bok____ 39c 25c Snap----------19c-
25c Riga Water... 13c 35c Forbans.. - - 29c

STORIES OF THE UNDERWORLD.
Mrs. E. M. Whittemore of New York 

will tell of her experiences in rescue 
work in opium dens and red light dis
tricts In the large American cities Sûn-

Tomorrow, Saturday, will be a big 
day at Hunt’s- Annual Fall and Winter 
Sale of men’s and boys’ winter wearing 
apparel. The sale started off with a 
rush when the doors opened at nine 
o’clock this morning and shoppers are 
urged to come early tomorrow to avoid 
the evening rush. Extra sales-people 
have been engaged and everyone will be 
given the best of attention. See ad. on 
page 9 and do not fail to see our win
dows.—Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

MR. QUIRK TO
STUDY SYDNEY 

WAGES MATTER

£470,000,000 FOR DRINK.

(Toronto Globe.)
In the last twelve months, during a 

period of industrial depression unex
ampled in a century, the British nation 
spent £470,000,000 for alcoholic liquors. 
The waste was not the less because the 
government recovered £200,000,000 in 
taxation. The fact remains that £50 
was spent, cm the average, by every 
family in the country for strong drink. 
The amount is enormously in excess of j 
all the moneÿ poured out by public and : 
private agencies for charity, relief and \ 
unemployment benefits. The govern- I 
ment’s new programme to stimulate 
trade, relieve distress and provide work | 
involves only a fraction of the sum that ; 
is spent on intoxicants. The money is I 
worse than misspent — it adds to the I 

of human misery and to the prob- I 
lems and difficulties which the nation is 

When millions throughout

$1.00IRONIZED YEAST........................
Builds up Strength and Weight.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 11—E. McG. 
Quirk, who was a member of the royal 
commission which investigated the Cape 
Breton Coal industry last year, is being 
sent here by the minister of labor to 
gather information relative to the re
quest of Sydney steel workers’ union 
that the recent cut of ten per cent, in 
wages
thorough enquiry into the steel indus
try of Nova Scotia. It is understood 
that Mr. Quirk’s report will determine 
whether or not the minister will grant 
an enquiry. " .

Children’s raincoats, ages 4 to 12 years 
$3.25.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-106 King 
St., West. H—12 The Best Is

BIG CAtfD Y SPECIALSI
WARNING.

My attention has been called to the 
fact that customers looking for my store 
are misled in believing they are in my

Three in-

None Too Good
be made the occasion of a

___ .39c. lb.
...29c. Ib. 
___44c. lb.

44c. IK

Fresh Creamed Almonds . - - - •
Thick Peppermints--------
Chicken Bones----- — -
Smooth Jordan Almonds .

V
, A store when they are not.

stances of this occurred on Saturday. 
For your own protection see my name in 
on the store window as you enter.— 
Percy J, Steel, 511 Main.

This is your rule, no 
doubt, when you offer 
cake to visitors or particu
lar members of the fam
ily. You may safely ap
ply that rule, if you use 
our

Brown’s Grocery 
Company11—12

Just received a lot of boys’ winter 
$1.25 each.—Babb’s Dept Store, 

11—12 Robertson’smass

49c Chocolates 49c Lb.caps,
104-106 King St, West 86 Prince Edward SI 'Phone 2666 

Cor; king and Ludlow Streets 
'Phone West 166

facing.
Europe are perishing for food, the 
people of that continent are spending 
enough in drink to feed and clothe every 
starving man, woman and child.

British temperance workers, while 
they have no hope of attaining prohibi
tion in the near future, are trying to 
lessen the consumption of liquor and 
diminish the evils of the traffic by other 

A memorial, signed by 116,000 
alcoholic

For more value and better value and 
best service come and shop at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte St 11—12

STILL GOING STRONG.
Young men’s and men’s winter over

coats and suits, ail sizes, specially priced 
at $1£.85 at Chas. Magnusson & Son, 
Dock street. U ^

Sultana Cake 
Robinson's, Ltd.

Fresh, Well Mixed, DeBckros.FOR

Low Prices
ON

Qu* Groceries
WASSONS - 2 STORES98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin 

Hood, Royal Household 
10 lbs. Finest Gr. Sugar 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ...
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ..
1 lb. block pure Lard 
3% lbs. New Buckwheat Flour.... 25c

„ , n , . l, J 2 lbs. New Prunes ................ L.............  25c
98 lb bags Regal, Robin Hood, Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lbs. for $1

Cream of West, Royal House-1 4 cakes. Laundry Soap
hold or Five Rose Flour $4.101 2 pkgi Pure Gold Tapioca ............... 25c

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market ’Phone West 166

$4.25
89c

$3.75
99c

711 MAIN ST. and 19 SYDNEY ST.means.
school teachers, urges that no 
beverage be sold to children apparently I 
under eighteen years of age. ~~ 
United Kingdom Alliance is entering 
upon propaganda to persuade business 

and industrial workers of the eco- 
British

63c
GREAT CORNET SOLOIST COM

ING.
Chester R. Scott, one of America's 

greatest cornet soloists, will appear be
fore the St. John audience at the Pyth
ian Castle, Union street, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 16th. This is the second of the 
series of winter concerts to be given. 
Secure your tickets now for the remain
ing four concerts from The Phonograph 
Salon, 19 King Square. Tickets for ser
ies $2.50, single admission, $1. 11—14

21cBakers
109 Main 1 73 Union

The •i

men
nomte effects of prohibition.
Methodists have inaugurated a five years’ 
educational campaign. There- is no 
reason for discouragement in the local 
option results in Scotland. Though 
comparatively few bars were abolished, 
142.000 electors voted for No License, as 

< 0ur stock is all complete. We are against 182.000 for No Change. The ; 
ready to serve you with a good offering battle will be continued in England and 
„f steady bargains at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 i Wales under the new local option law. 
Charlotte St. H—12 The liquor interests were never so

COMPARE PRICES BEFORE 
PURCHASING ELSEWHEREForestell’s$1.1524 lb bags.

10 ihs Finest. Gran. Sugar. . 85c
100 Ib bag Finest Granulated Choice Western Roast Beef from 

I Sugar................................$8.40 .................. .............. 15c to 30c lb.

CashGroœiy ;EEEte! BET
IChoice Dairy Butter, a lb. . 43c Fowl, at lowest prices,

387 - Main Street |4 lbs We8tcrn Grcy Buckwhc2lJ Go°*1 ,£k“

DENVER’S Ihe2Barkcrs,UdBARGAINS IN

GROCERIES AND M ATS 109 Princess Street30c lb. 
30c lb- 'Phone M. 642

98 lb. bags Flour........... .....................H*5

24 Lb. Bags Flour ..........................‘
ifa BbL Bag Rolled Oats......................$3-85
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea....................35c
5 Lb. Lots Pekoe Tea...........
1 Lb. Block Pure Lard.........
3 Lb. Tin Pure Lard.............
5 Lb. Tin Pure Lard...........
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard.........
JO Lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.
2 Lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar..
Extra Choice Dairy Butter
3 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam
4 Rolls Toilet

65 Prince Edward Street
Phone M. 1630 

The following list comprises 
only a few of our money-saving 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded. 
98 lb bag Royal Household

LOWER PRICES.
We have reduced the price on all sizes

CHRISTIE’S COUGH CURB.
The Old Reliable.—Root. W. Hawker. 

Druggist, 523 Main St. U—14

Dykeman’s1 Simms' Little Beauty Brooms 79c j 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam..........,.J9c

!$J.OO 4 lb tin Pure Plum Jam. ... 75c 
■ 23c 16 oz bottle Pure Strawberry 

Jam
16 oz bottle Pure Plum Jam. 25c 

. .24c 16 oz bottle Pure Orange Mar-

..35c; malade..........................
• '?§? 2 p kgs Lux.........................
"25c. 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
. .25c 2 tins Old Dutch ....
..25c '7 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 

■25e* 6 cakes Surprise, Gold or Sun- Pcf ^
25c' light Soaps for...................... 47c' 2 lb. tin Raspberry Perserves only,

! i33c 1 5 rolls Toilet Paper for.............22c per tin . ■■■■■■■■■■................... ............'■2fc Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin. . 31c'4 lb. tin Pure Frutt Jam^ ^ ^

4 lb. tin Crabapple Jelly 
4 lb. tin Pure Apricot Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .... 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .... 85c
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 84c 
J IK Block Pure Lard .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .........
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ....
JO lb. pail Pure Lard ..
20 lb. pall Pure Lard .......................
J lb. block Domestic Shortening .... J8c
3 lb. pall Domestic Shortening 50c ^ Round steaks.
5 lb. pail Domestic Shortenmg ....85c Best slrloin Steaks.
JO lb. pail Domestic Shortening .. $J.70 Beef Roasts.
20 lb. Mil Domestic Shortening $120 Roa$t Lamb
2 qts. Finest White Beans ............... 23c Lamb Chops
2 large cans Gold Cross Beans .... 27c Roasts
J lb. Clear Fat Pork ........................... ”c Choice Pork Chops.
J lb. Pure Black Pepper  ...........25c Qjolcest Western Corned Beef, J2<o-J5c.
JJ ot. pkg. New Seeded Raisins . . .20c choice Sausage .......................
5 rolls Best Toilet Paper ......... 22c £Med Breakfast Bacon
2-lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish .... 29c carry a full line of Vegetables and
3 lbs. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .. 94c proits at popular prices. Goods delfv-
3 cakes Palmolive Soap ...................  25c aed to an parts of the city.
Finest Roll Bacon, by the roll .... 23c Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Finest Small Picnic Ham, a pound 2Jc 
Finest Canadian Cheese, a pound . 24c
J lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 37c 
Pure Bulk Cocoa, a pound
3 lbs. Finest Rice ...............
Extra Fancy Creamery Butter, lb. . 47c
3 lbs. Whole Green Peas ............... 25c
J lb. Pure Cream of Tartar
4 lbs. Western Grey B. Meal
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ...............
5 tbs. Granulated Coromeal
J lb. Fancy Chocolate .........
J lb. Fancy Cream Candy .
JO lbs. Lantic Sugar .............
2 lb. Lantic Icing Sugar ...
6 cakes Laundrv Soap...........
Finest Shelled Watunts, a pound .. 75c
3 tins Cornation Salmon ................... 35c
Finest Cravenstein Apples, a peck . 35c
Malaga Grapes, a pound ............... 39c
98 Ib. bag Robinhood or Fve Roses $4.14 
98 lb. bag Royal Household or

Cream of the West ...................
24 lb. bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ........ ...................... •••••■
24 lb. bag Royal Household or 

Five Roses ......................................

I Pure Lard, per lb.
; Shortening per lb. ....
JJ% tbs. Sugar...............

■ 2 pkgs. Cornflakes ....
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, lb. tin 35c 

(Aluminum baking pan free with 
every tin.)

$1.655 5c j 21c.

*25 .00 60c.
,95c.34 Simonde St., "Phone 1109

Cor. City Road and Stanley St 
"Phone 4261

Our Money Back Guarantee 
protects you. 
goods and a real snap.
400 do*. Finest Tomato Soup, per

31c $3*5 $4.10
98 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . .$3.95 
24 lb bag Royal Household

Flour................................... 1.12
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 1.10 
1 lb block Pure Lard 
3 lb pail Pure Lard.
5 lb pail Pure Lard. .
20 lb pail Pure Lard.
1 lb block best Shortening 17c 
3 lb pail best Shortening. . . .48c 
5 lb pail best Shortening. . . .83c 
10 lb pail best Shortening. $1.65 
20 lb pail best Shortening. . $3.15
1 lb clear fat Pork.................
2 qts White Beans 
Finest Evap. Apples, per lb. 18c 
2 cans Davies' Beans, large

Flour85c
25cF AIR VILLE WOMEN WORKERS.

Women electors of FairviUe and dis
trict favorable to the National Liberal 
and Conservative party requested to 
meet at Temperance Hall, FairviUe, Fri
day evening, Nov. 11, for organization 
purposes. Party leaders will be present 
to assist and aU interested in success of 
party cordially invited to attend.

Cheese, per lb,
Evap. Apples 
5 rolls Toilet Pa 
Orange Pekoe 
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes
4 lbs.
2 figs
2 boxes Matches ...
5 lbs. Oatmeal ......
2 lbs. Prunes .............
Sunkist Oranges ....
3 cakes Surprise Soap
Red Clover Salmon ............................22c. Lobster Paste, a tin

_____________  Bloater Paste, a tin............... 10c

45c29c
25c . 70c'aper 

Tea, a lb Big bargains, nice 19c25c Paper...........
2 Ties Quaker Tomatoes..
2 Lb. Tin Quaker Peaches 

JOc 4 Lb, Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c
$1.00 j Lb. Jar Pure Oranae Marmalade 35c

California Budded Walnuts............ 65c
29c Finest Yellow Eye Beans, Qt. .... 22c
53c Finest White Beans, 2 Qts............... 23c

Whole Green Peas, Qt. ...
84c j Lb. Tin Maple Butter...
84c 2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes.......

3V- Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c
3 Lbs. Choice Rice.............................. 25c
2 Lbs. Boneless Cod

19c g Cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
57c 6 Cakes Laundry Soap.............
92c 2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca

Choicest Creamery Butter, Flats...50c.
Potatoes, Peek 29c.

MEATS.

19c35c25c 57cSpanish Onions 
Rosebud

32cSpecial Lot 92ctin
$3.50

of11-12

tf J8cK. & S.
10c! 23c

WE WIN.
Our young men’s overcoats at $16.85 

winners when you compare

23c

J 18cMcGullum & Riicker
Quality Store

are sure
their wonderful value with others. Come 
in and look them over.—Chas. Magnus- 

& Son, Dock street. H—13

22c81c.

Robertson’s
2 Stores

,48c.
25cson

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16TH.
Chester R. Scott and assisting artists 

at the Pythian Castle auditorium, Union 
street, Wednesday, Nov. 16th. Secure 
your tickets at the Phonograph Salon, 
Ltd-, King Square. Tickets for the 

remaining concerts, $2-50; single 
admission, $1. U 14

BASSEN’S PRE-WINTER SALE.
of timely money-saving bar

gains on necessaries for man, woman or 
child et Bassen’s Pre-Winter Clearance 
Sale, corner Union and Sydney streets.

,23c.
..........25c

1 1 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins... 19c
4 lbs Western Grey Buck, 

wheat
1 lb can English Baking Pow

der ..........................................
1 lb can Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder......................
1 lb can Magic B. Powder. . . 36c
1 lb Black Pepper.......... ..
1 lb Allspice..............................
1 lb Cassia................................
1 lb Cream Tartar..................
Extra fancy Creamery Butter,

per lb........................................
1 lb Hard Mixed Candy..........
1 lb fancy Creams....................
Regular 60c. Chocolates, lb. 27c 
Finest Canadian Cheese, lb. 24c 
Best Roll Bacon, per lb., by

the roll...................................
Best Flat Bacon, per lb by the

piece .......................................
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb. 20c 
3 lbs Whole Green Peas. . . .24c 
3 lbs Finest Rice
2 tins Com ...
2 tins Peas . . .
2 tins Tomatoes, large size . . 33c
5 rolls Toilet Paper 
2 pkgs Cornflakes .
2 lbs finest Boneless Codfish 28c 
5 cakes Toilet Soap. .
Lipton’s Tea, per pkg
3 lbs Orange Pekoe .
Choice Apples, per peck. . . .20c 
12 lbs. finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag finest Granulated

Sugar
1 bag Western Grey Buck

wheat Meal ....
1 lb. clear fat Pork 
1 lb. best bulk Cocoa, per lb. 14c 
Finest White Potatoes, peck 26c

$1.84 size . .Overcoats Finest Delaware
Corner Leinster and Carmarthen Sts, 

’Phone J322 25c^30c 
30c.-35c. 

J5c. up 
J8c.-25c.

24c11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

WEEK END SPECIALS 
Choice Western Beef Steak 
Roast Beef ..
Corned Beef .
Stew Beef ..
Roast Pork .
Pork Chops .
Choice Lamb

25cfour
25c. 25c,Put Out 20c. 20c--25c. 32c15c. - 25c.
15c. CHITTICKSOn SaleLots

24c23c to 28c. 21c.
28c 24c38c

16c, to 25c. 
Fresh Sausages every day, per lb. 20c 

Full Line of Vegetables.
3 lbs. O. Pek« Tea .........
6 Gold Soap .......................
6 Surprise Soap .................
6 P. G. Soap .......................
6 Fairy Soap ...........i..........
4 lb. tin Strawberry or Raspberry

28cfor 34c256 Prince Edward St.
Orders Delivered.

sate, Imperial ^Saturday, ,..^48c | ’Phone M. 4593.

•••jfeito lbs. Sugar ...
- -48c , J00 lb. bag Sugar 

50c.1 24 lb. bag Flour .
! 98 lb. bag Flour .

59c 20 Ib. bag Oatmeal
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ............................. 62c 5 r,s> best Onions
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ............ $3.70 3y2 j(,s> Western Grey Buckwheat 25c"
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ................................ 25c 5 n,s. R0Ued Oats ...................................23c-
3 tins Best Salmon............................... 55c.! 3 Jb, tin Pure Lard
2 tins best Clams............... '.................45c- | 5 Jb. tin Pure Lard .............................. 93c
3 lbs. Graham Flour .......................... 25c 3 jb, tin Domestic Shortening............50c
4 lbs. cornmeal ..................................... 25c 5 r,. tin Domestic Shortening
4 lbs. oatmeal ...........-.............................25c 2 qts. White Beans ................
3 lbs. finest Rice ....................................25c. j ib. Clear Fat Pork................
Chase 8t Sanborn’s fresh ground I Best Dairy Butter ...................

Coffee, per lb..........................................55c Small Picnic Hams, per Ib. ---------- 2Jc
2 lbs. prunes .............-...........................25c. Evaporated Apples, per lb...................
2 tins Beans ..............................-............25c Recj R^e, King Cole, Superior, Sa-
Fresh Cranberries, per qt. ............... 25c ; iada, or Red Clover Tea, per lb. 50c
2 lbs. Boneless Cod ...........................  35c
24 lb- bag Royal Household Flour $1.25 
24 ib. bag Regal Flour.................
3 tins finest Lobster ...................
3 tins Sardines ........ ....................
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb.

j 2 tins Campbell’s Soups .............
2 pkgs. Jello ................... ..............
Simms’ "Leader” Brooms .........
4 lbs. Onions ..................................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes ..
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat .....
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice ............................... 35c
Pure Black Current Jam, per bottle 25c
3 tins Carnation Milk 
Red Rose, King Cole, Bluebird and

Salada, regular 55c tea, only.........50c
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c 

Choice Apples at lowest prices.
Goods delivered to all parts of the city,

Carleton, Fairville and East St. John.
11-18 -

46cSaturday Only 82c (Open Friday Evenings.) 20cVictoria Garage, 124 Victoria street, 
reopened for auto repairs, stor- 

washed, and supplies.

....$820 25c15c$1.J5 Forestell’sis now 
age, ears at ........  25c$4.24

14789-11-15

Buy your Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
at Mahony’s, Dock street.^ ^ j

92c.Jam
25c

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street, 

Phones—Main 4167, 'Main 4168 
Comer City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

’Phone Main 4565

,35c 22c25c.00$25 25c58c
32c25c

_ CONCERT PYTHIAN CASTLE.
A musical treat for St. John Patro.is 

at the Pythian Castle, Union street. 
The Chester Scott Trio, musical and 
dramatic entertainers. Secure your tick
ets from the Phonograph Salon, 19 King 
Sqûare. Remaining four concerts $2.50, 
single admission $1. 11—14

29cI
25c85c
85c23c 24c24c qt. 

... 23c
Cape Cod Cranberries.
5 rolls Toilet Paper ..
J6 oz- hot Pure Jam..
Finest Ontario Cheese 
J lb. can Jersey Cream Baking

25c20c
27c25c47cBelted

Ulster Style
30c25c

J8c 24c lb.
20c

SAVE MONEY!
If you like to save money on what 

you wear—whether you be male or fe-
nude__you’ll find Bassen’s, corner Union
and Sydney streets, an attractive place 
the next few days. 11-12

20c30c.Powder
J Jb. can Magic Baking Powder. . 37c 
98-lb. bag Five Roses or Robin

Hood Flour ...............
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish 
Pickled Salmon

WEEK-END SPECIALS IN • 
MEATSand $4.14$1.25 25c

31-00 Choice Roasts only 
. 25c. Choice Round Steak.
50c Choice Sirloin Steak.

• 85e- Choice Pork Chops ..
25c Choice Pork Steak ..

•65c Choice Lamb Chops.
Everything guaranteed satisfactory. 
Give us a trial, JJ-J4

.JOc per lb. 
23c per lb. 
28c per lb. 
-23c per lb. 
,27c per lb. 
23c per lb.

45c$4.J5$J.15Form Fitting 93c25c
SI-55

Finest White Potatoes, a peck 27c 
J-2 bbl. bag Best Potatoes ..........  $1-38

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
Qty, East St John, Carleton or Fair- 
villc

J5c lb.
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses .......75c gal.
Choice Dairy Butter...............
Evap. Apples ...........................
Sun-Sweet Prunes, 5 lb. pkg 
2 cans Finnan Haddie ..........

Modern dancing, newest steps, private 
classes and individual instruction. Alice 
Green, main 3087-11. 14995-11-17

Worth more money, but 
we need the cash. 45c lb.25c ...... .$8.15J8c lb.25c.

Roast beef, 10 cents. Corned beef, 9 | 
Doyle’s, 151 Prince Edward. Tel.

14992-11-14

30c I 90c
$5.70cents.

4468.
35c.A. E. Henderson

104 King Street

18cPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street M. A. MALONE25con dead storage for i 

St John Garage, 1 
15021-10-12 |

Special prices 
4 your automobile

Princess street

/ Bargains for men, women and chll- 
\dren at Bassen’s Pre-Winter Clearance 
Sale, comer Union and Sydney streets. 
^ >1-12

’Phone M. 2913616 Main StSituated in cleanest and heal ti est 
nart of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with ball. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent
T-Mp'ne room service. 4-23-'22.

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.
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SEDMJTZGLAXO 
Baby Food and

Builder, 75c.
POWDERS 

3 for 9c.

I Extra Quality New Stock
14c. Ib.LINSEED MEAL,

Try it Onct—Use it Always

YarmoitD Creamery Butter
FREC.BRYD0N, City Market

OVERCOATS
$30 to $45

All that quality can offer in fabrics and 
style and tailoring. All that economy 
can give in lower prices and longer 
and guaranteed satisfaction.

Tailored for us by 20th Century 
and other good makers.

wear

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
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CHINESE PEANUTS
SUPPLY AMERICA

Of the 132,412,432 Pounds 
Imported in 1920, the Bulk 
was Grown in the Orient.

4
THE, CAPTIVE SINGER.ÇÇé $imee an5 §iax RADIATOR HOOD COVERS(Rev. Georg*. Scott.)

I listened to u captive bird 
Sing of its native solitude,

And straight the passion of it stirred 
To sympathy my every mood.

For weaving through the tide of song, 
And in the flutter of its wings, 

Seemed memories of cruel wrong.
And all unutterable things.

The pangs of hope too long delayed 
For cornfields swaying in the breeze, 

The far-flung meadow’s serenade,
And the dim vistas of the tttes.

The endless glories of the skies,
The azure deeps where suns abide, 

And for the vast immensities 
That hem us in on every side.

ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 11, 1921

Cold-proof, Water-proof 
and Wind-proof

The St. Ichn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
«reninr (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co»

* The Times has the largest circulation In the .Maritime i rovtoces.
Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R Northrup, 350 

tirZfitnn Ave —CHICAGO, E. J. Pcwer, Manager. Association Blog.
The A'^dit Bureau of Cftctilation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Blà
The average person, accustomed to 

buying his small bag of peanuts at the 
I whistling roasting machine in front of 
a fruit stdre, thinks of peanuts, if he 
thinks of the matter at all, as coming 
from Virginia. He would be surprised 
to learn that the American market has 
been materially influenced for many 
years by the importation of foreign- 
grown nuts, says the Bureau of Mar
kets and Crop Estimates, United States 
Department of Agriculture. Even 6s 

And wind-swept peaks well known be- far back as tile fiscal year 1910 a total,!
of 29,276,235 pounds were brought into. 
the United States, chiefly from Spain, 
France and Japan, Receipts reached1 
their highest point In the year ending 
June 30, 1920, when 132,412,423 pounds ; 
of peanuts wefe imported by the United 
States, most of which were grown bv 
China. Of this amount 120,344,425 

j pounds were shelled and 12,067,908 «
1 pounds unshelled. %

Oh brave of heart ! your passions sweet | Shelled peanuts have constituted the _ 
Come like the breath of summer tain greater part of the imports during re

cent years. A considerable portion of 
these Oriental peanuts are of the same 
general type as those gro' 
hut belt arotlhd Suffolk 
The United States Department Of Ag
riculture, in figuring domestic peanut 

, , . , . . production, considers that ft bushel ofTwo Jewish tradesmen had shops in i he)Ied Virginla peanuts weighing
Brighton, one in the Kingfs road and one twenty.two pounds, will shell out 14 2-8 
in a side street Ikey, the side-street i pounpSj 0r 66 2-3 per cent, of the un
man, noticed that his friend had a brand shelled weight. Using this basis of cOtri- 
new sun-blind, and commented on the , p;ij-is*n and converting shelled figures to 
cost. . 1 unshelled equivalents, our imports dur- ,

“Vy, Mosey, it must have cost you ing the bscal year 1919-20 totaled 192,- 
twenty quid?” , „ „ 1584,636 pounds, or nearly 6,000,000 bush- ,

Ford Rolled Up Special Covers. $7.00 
Chevrolet Roll-Up Special Covers, $7 
Dodge Auto Hood and Radiator

$19.75 
$21.25

Coversdian prosperity. But the Gleaner saysARMISTICE DAY 
Three years ago today, at four o'clock further: 

In the morning, the Canadians captured 
It was their last great act in

McLaughlin Auto Hood and Radiator Covers“Just as surely as the sun rises and
Overland Auto Hood and Radiator Coversfore,

Where loud the foaming torrent fall, 
A yearning just to sing and soar 

Above the rapture of it alL

sets, this Canada of ours will get a se- 
setback in its industrial develop-

Mons.
the war-drama. That day the armistice vere

ment if Crerar or King, or both working 
together with their revolutionary trade 
policies, g6t control of parliament."

There Is nothing revolutionary in the 
Liberal policy, or that of the Progres
sives. The leaders have made this fact 
clear. Hon. Mr. Crerar has denied flatly

was signed. Among those who entered 
the city that afternoon with Gen. Currie 

who had fought at Mons in McAVITY’S
Cold Weather Npeds

11-17The sunrise on the mountain crest,
The fragrance of the sunny noon,

The peacefulness that crowns the nest 
Beneath the radiance of the moon.

Phone 
Main 2540,

King St.were men 
TA14. The troops of the Third Division
were formed up in the main square 
when the ' general arrived, and we can 
Imagine the scene when the civic offi
cials and lading men of the city ex
tended a welcome to him and his staff. 
The Germans had evacuated the city as 
the first of the Canadians marched in, 
Wild had wrecked the lighting plant and 
•done other damage before their depar- 

When the famous Third Division

Into the squalor of the street, 
Soothing its heart of turbid pain.that the Progressives aim to revolution

ize industry, and Hon. Mr. King has 
been still more emphatic.

wn in the pen
aud Norfolk.IN LIGHTER VEIN. H «::■1

But the

PS

Ash Barrels, Ash Sifters, Fire-Place 
Grates, Fire Irons, Andirons, Etc.

You may have your heating system all in order and 
running perfectly, but there are always certain acces
sories” such as those mentioned above. We have been 
headquarters for such goods for years, and are still. Al
most anything in fire-place goods and heating acces
sories" can be supplied by

For the Blind.
Gleaner goes on:

“Every government speaker on every 
rural platform should ask his audience 
whether they are prepared to let United 
States foodstuffs come into Canada free 
of duty while Canadian foodstuffs are 
debarred by prohibitive duties from 
United States markets.”

Does anybody believe that a farmer 
government, if one were formed, would 
adopt such legislation as would injure 
the agricultural industry of Canada? 
Does anybody believe the Liberals would 
do it? The new government will re
vise the tariff with due regard to all in
terests, having in mind a reduction of 
the cost of living and the development 
of industries based on natural resources. 
It will deal with the conditions as they 
exist It will not give the United States 
or any other country an undue advan
tage, but will bring to Canada greater 
prosperity, just as the Liberal govern
ment did after 1896.

A campaign based on gross and pal
pable misrepresentation merely reteals 
the paucity of sound arguments In favor 
of the government Its record is to be 
hidden behind a smoke-screen of false 
charges against its opponents. The peo
ple are not deceived, for they are keen 
enough to see through the whole tory 
plan of campaign. The next government 
will be led by Hon. Mackenzie King.

I

ture.
concert party gave a performance on 
■the night of the 12th in the largest the- twenty quid?” 1584,636 pounds, of nearly 9,000,000 bush-

“Ès, it’s a fine blind and worth full^ eis> M compared with a domestic pro- i, 
twenty, but, my friend, it cost me nix. i dûctloti during thé 1920 season of less 

“Cost nix?” ' than 36,000,000 bushels. In addition to
“No, not a penny. You see, in these imports of peanuts during the fiscal 

var times people have plenty of money ] yeaj. ended June 30, 1920, 170,160,367 
for charity, so I put's a notice up In ray ! pounds of peanut oil were imported, 
vinder, ‘Donations for the blind,’ mit a whiCh called for the crushing of an even 
collecting-box, and in less than a veek larger volume of peanuts abroad than 
. , , .. ------ - ” w---- frnm actually shipped here. For the

letre, they found there the programme, 
fin German, of an entertainment given 
'by an enemy concert party a few nights 
before. On every hand were evidences 

„ of the German occupation, but on Arm
istice Day these were disregarded and 
■the city gftve Itself over to unfettered 
enjoyment. People danced on the streets 
and squares, the Canadians were over- 

'Whelmed with loving attention, and the 
Jong pent-up feelings of the loyal citi- 
Iséns found joyful expression.

Mons that day was typical of the 
World. A great burden of horror had 

(fallen from the nations, and the re- 
universaL The people of

msIH Emerson (Bb Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREETI haf the money.”—From Sparks from were actually snipped nerc. rur tut 

fiscal year 1920-21 imports of peanut oil ; 
18,676,181 pounds. The large Importa- 

“Ma wants two pounds of butter ex- tjofl of peanut Oil during 1919-20, to- 
actly like what you sent us last week, gethcr with the low prices at which It 
If it ain’t exactly like that she won’t : was offered, was a material factor In

_... I curtailing the pfeattut oil production in
The grocer turned to his customer and the United States. The. past effect of 

blandly remarked : “Some people don’t foreign peanuts on the domestic pcanflt 
like particular customers, but I do. It’s industry is therefore seen to be of dis- 
my delight to get them just what they tinct importance, 
want I will attend to you in a moment, 
my boy.”

“AU right,” said the boy, “but be sure 
and get the same kind. A lot of dad’s 
relations are visiting our house, and 
doesn’t want ’em to come again.”

------------- I.i eny ■' “—*-------

the Smoke-room, by F. Litchfield.

V
$75.00 
for a

Fine Fur Coat

»
$95.00 
Btiys a

Dependable Fur Coat

take It.”

Some Womenfolk
znsttZ Kïoîrrrir sr.* sr.Spanish Shipment» Cease.

India and Africa, especially Senegal ! 
and Gambia, in the past have been the 
world’s heaviest peanut producing coun
tries, although few nuts from these 
sounxs have been marketed in th* 
United States, except when transhipped 
through ports of France and England 
and other European countries. Spain 

-formerly one of the most important 
of our foreign supply on ac-

pnRSFf SPEC! AI TY SHOP. count of shipping difficulties. Imports
CORSET SPECIALTY SHU - from that country, however, ceased en-

Ten per cent, to twenty pet cent, (lis- , , .
count all this month. Corsets back- & n|,^ber of years china has pro-
laCed, $1.0» to $5.85; corse.s, ftont-laced, duced the bulk of the peanuts imported 
$2.98 to $11.30; brassieres 50c.to «4-1 ,nto thê United States. Shantung Is the 
silk envelope combinations, $2.98; Silk, ,eading peanut producing region in 
satin and crepe-de-Chine catnlsofcs, M.SS chiBBj M iu |oil particularly adapted 
to $3.50. 11*1» Rowing Qf peanuts. The nut

-------------  | grown in that province is said to be
t .. ' larger than that grown in any -other

Ten per cent, to twenty per cent ois- t ^ China, and contains more oil. I 
count all this month. Corsets, back* *pbe provinces of Honan and Chihli rank 
laced, $1.80 to $5.65; corsets, front-laced, next to shantung in the production of 
$2.98 to $11.30; brassieres, 50c. to $4; peanuts. Peanut “farms” in Shantung - 
silk envelope combinations, $2.98; silk, are Bmau pi0ts of ground, often not over 
satin and crepe-de-chine camisoles, $1.98 two acres in area. Yet from the pro
to $3.60. il-18 fluce of small plots like this a Chinese

i farmer secures à living not only for him- 
| self and family, but occasionally gives 

college education. This is all 
remarkable lit that most Chin-

few left.maJuicing was 
(Canada well remember their own feel-

select a satisfying choice ofIncidentally $95.00 enables you to 
similar garments with Near. Seal Shawl Collars and Cuffs.

(togs when they realized that no longer 
•Would their sons stand In the shadow of 

on fields of strife. Today we re- 
jjoice once more, but hold in loving mem- 
Mty those who gave ther lives that 
jpeace might come to a sorely stricken 
'World. Peace has not yet been fully 

but the League of Nations and

There are fewer garments each day.
was 
sources

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.Since 1859

l won,
-the disarmament conference at Wash
ington are great factors in the Situation, 
which is full of promise.
Words of Marshal Foch, uttered today, 
and given world-wide publicity through 
the press, will strike a responsive echo 

It cannot be that the

CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP. Complete
Satisfaction

The noble 9The
Store of

It is possible to make a tariff so high 
that it will yield little revenue, while 
through the action of combines the 
sumer OUR SILK SALEcon-in every heart.

League of Nations or the disarmament 
conference wUl fail. That which is in 
the hearts of the people must surely

win be compeUed to pay outrage- 
prices for goods of home produc

tion. The people of the maritime pro
vinces would be especIaUy hard hit by a 
protective tariff, for they cannot develop 
industries because they have no market- 
What they need is a downward revision

CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP.
Ten per cent, to twenty per cent, dis- big

count all this month. Corsets, back- ______
laced, $1.50 to $5.85; corsets, front-laced, ese "farmers use only primitive methods 

i $2.98 to $11.30; brassiere*, 60c. to $4; „f cultivation. . i
silk envelope combinations, $2.98 ; silk, | The peanut business in Shantung has 
satin and crepe-de-chine camisoles, $1.98 I largely been taken over by the Japanese j 
to $3A0. 11-12 j ^ fbe successors of the Germans. Japa- j

nese traders at Tsingtau annually ex- 
REDUCED PRICES. !port large quantities of peanuts and

Tweed suits, $35; suits make and peanut oil to the United States by way 
trim, $25. A. Morin, ladies’ and gents’ j0f Kobe and other Japanese ports. Kobe 
tailor, 52 Germain. 15088-11-18 bas consequently come to be considered

one of the leading peanut and peanut 
oil markets of the Far East. Japan ex
ports some peanuts, but the greater per*. 

Say “Merry Christmas" this year with ; tiott of the nuts tabulated by the United 
a photograph. Call and see new styles. States customs officials as coming from 
The Conlon Studio, 101 King street. j Japan are actually produced in China.

15096-11-12 American consular officials in China 
have reported that transpacific freight 
rates in the past have been such that 

The price of apples by the barrel at nuts could be shipped from Tsingtau to 
the 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street j Kobe, Japan, or to Dairen, Manchuria,

11-12 | and thence to the United States at lower
from

ous

tJSrSvXe of this »l« to p«. - .Wr »prtr -•»<*«- 

Tl. th=~ »£> .Wok tho, -m w»l », .Ilk, wo would .«,=«.• «to •»"» *“• °» 
range of colors i. still good, and lake advantage of these truly wonderful values.

sons a 
more

conte to pass in due time, however thorny 
•the onward path may be.

of the tariff.
TORY BUNCOMBE ^ <5> <S>

The Governor General of Canada 
appeals to the people to “honor the dead 
by helping the living.” We may honor 
the dead, but only to the living can we 
tender service, and that obligation is put 

by them who in service’gave

If that which the Liberals propose to 
do when they are returned to power is 
not good for Canada it should be pos- 

I sible to marshal arguments revealing 
the fact .That is what the opposing 

{party might reasonably be expected to 
k*ndeavor to do. 
jjwcted to take 0,6 statements of men 
Ijjke Horn Mackenzie King, Hon. W. S. 
‘.Fielding and Sir Lomer Gouin, and to 
tthow that the policy advocated by these 

would not benefit but injure the 
They Would be expected to

HOSIERY
We have just received another shipment of those English Hose in ribbed and plan, ta 

several shades, also the black Cashmere with cl ox and silk and wool heather mature.

NECKWEAR
Georgette and Lace Guimpes for sleeveless 

dresses, asst prices.
‘ Eyelet worked Collar and Cuff Sets. The 

newest thing in neckwear.

Strand, regular dance tonight
upon us
their all. His Excellency gives expres
sion to a noble sentimentThey would be ex-

With the nomination of Mr. W. S. 
Montgomery for Restigouche-Madawas- 
ka the Conservatives have candidates in 

constituency except Kent The

gloves

Something new in fall Cape Gloves just in, 
in all shades, at $2.25.

Washable Suede Gloves up to $1.60.

DROP.

every
Liberals have them in all but Carleton- 
Victoria. Each of the two parties now 
has eleven men in the field and the 
Progressives have four.

rates than by shipping directly
Zion Methodist church are to have ft Tsingtau. Considerable quantities of 

rummage sale at Glad Tidings Hall on peanuts are also Imported from Hong- 
Prince Edward street Saturday at 2.30. ; kong, but these, too, are mostly grown

------------- | in China. During the fiscal year ending
K. P. DANCE. June 30, 1920, China, Japan and Hong-

The first of the'series of K. P. dances kong shipped 120,042,423 pounds. One 
will be held in the Pythian Hall, Union 0f the significant features of the peanut 
street Friday evening, Nov. 11, at 8.3Ô. trade during that year was the large . ^ 

16059-11-12 importation from the Dutch East Indies, |
5,824,644 I ■

■country.
.«edit the Liberal leaders with sincerity 
tin their declaration of policy, and go on 

show that the policy would not do

❖ ♦<$>
When the Standard wearies of recall

ing the fact that in 1904, as at present, 
the Telegraph championed the rights of 
this national port it might tell the peo
ple what is doing at present at the port 
of Portland, Maine, in connection with 
Canadian overseas traffic.

<$> <£ Q> ■$>
On Armistice Day all eyes turn to 

Washington and the great conference. 
High hopes are entertained In relation 
to the outcome of the deliberations of 
the coming weeks. Never before has 
the world seen an assembly of notables 
charged with so great a task.

rto
►the things claimed for it by its spon
sors. But are the government press 
{—I speakers pursuing this fair and rea
sonable course? On the contrary, they 
„<*. deliberately misrepresenting the Lih- 
—*j tariff policy end by implication 
jltoëânding the Libetel leaders as men 

htotiftnr word is net to be believed or ac- 
Ljidi d By way of illustration, eon- 
Mder -r—*»ln paragraphs in the Fred- 
Mtiebm Gleaner, which are typical of 
Miat is fourni in aS the government pa- 
L-». and party literature. The Gleaner

whenceprincipally Java,
pounds were received. Java nuts are - states have recently been only a

A™DAN™,N ™E G- w;EE!El °1 i
Practically all of the peanuts imported snanish varieties being shippedby the United States from Asiatic gin» and Spanish varier « ^

sources are of the Virginia type, such in vo^me to the larger eastern Canaoi^ 
as are used in this country for roast- cities. Smaller th^ Latin„
ing and for “jumbo shelled” nuts. In ported to Great Br exports of !
fact, the story is told that this variety American countries. Th - P :
of peanut was introduced into China peanuts funng the; fisc y nd
many years ago by an Amriecan mis- Jxlne 30, 1921, tota noundssionary, and was for a while the object of which Canada took 10,555,632 pounds, j 

! of prejudice due to its foreign origin#
It was first called the “foreign devil”-----------
nut, but later, when its possibilities 
began to be understood, the name was 
changed to “flower-begotten nut.” ;

Shelled Oriental peanuts are to be , 
found in most of the leading consuming 
markets of the country, and are sold for 
the same purposes as Virginias to be 
used in the manufacture of peanut 
candy, peanut butter, salted nuts, peanut 
cookies, and the like. The output jf 
peanut butter and salted peanut- indus- 

l.tries on the Pacific Coast is said to have 
I been seriously handicapped by the fact 
that Oriental goods of poor quality 
often used. A mixture of Spanish type 
peanuts is also sometimes resorted to, as 
this* is considered desirable to give the 
butter the proper Consistency.
Pacific Coast manufacturers are said to 
make peanut butter from Oriental goods 

i alone. West of the Mississippi River 
! Asiatic peanuts have almost entirely dis- 

Of St George, Ont., is the Conservative t placed the domestic nuts for roasting, 
candidate in the election for North Brant ^UntU tta Em^ Tanffb^

only three-quarters of a cent a pound, 
three-eighths of a

Keep Your | 
Horse Warm

p. &PAGE 2—TOP—

mV. A. HALL
This evening, 8.30 o’clock. , Special 

moonlight waltz prizes won at previous 
dances will be awarded this evening. 
Gentlemen, 50e. Ladies, 25c.

T/MÈM I
â■M I VT With a good Stable Blanket. 

' mV We have a large assortment 
which we are offering at low 
prices.

STABLE BLANKETS WITH GIRTS ATTACHED
Medium Heavy, made of strong Jute, lined with heavy lining, $2.35, $2^0.

Heavy Outside Jute, lined with heavy lining, $3 40, $3.60, $3.70, $3.80 each. 
Extra Heavy Jute and lining, $4.30, $4.60, $4.90 each»
Heavy Tarpaulin, lined, 60 in., $4.30, $4.50 each*

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE STORM BLANKETS.

DR. W. H. READ •' I I

S*==rT

That Mr. Lloyd George is still hope
ful of the Irish situation suggests the 
possibility of tha-'Sdoption of 
conciliatory attitude by Ulster, which 
is now the storm centre.

^ ♦
St John people will have to subscribe 

for Portland, Maine, newspapers to get 
the news about Canada’s winter port

1
a more

«Kwry TacffloesB man iu Canada should 
s en his tip-toes fighting in this 
.tgn to prevent the destruction of his 
riness. Free Trade In Canada with 
sotection in the United States and m

Foleyscam-

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
Manufacturers, 9 and 11 Market SquarePREPARED

FIre Clayl every other country in the world, would 
[wipe Canada off the industrial map.”
I It is bad enough to make a class ap
peal of this sort, but when it is based 
,on falsehood it is infinitely worse. No 

free trade,

KNOCKED OUT IN
THROW TO MAT

were

w° II Thoioe’sc Co» Ltd» Market 
Sauâre^ ... —.

T. McAvlty St Sons, Ltd» King
St

. E Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St
flr Fisher, Ltd» Get-

/ It Covers 
Your Home ,-<

Montreal, Nov. 11.—Constant Lemar- 
ine of Belgium threw Jack Leavitt, a 
local wrestler, to the mat with such force 

render him unconscious in the

Many
.party in Canada proposes 
lend each of the Liberal leaders has rc- 

often that there can be A immrlson 
main St 

•D. J. Barrett, V55 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymafket .Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hay mar ket Sq.
Quinn and C-u, 416 Main St 
G H. Ritzhie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Lt.L Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St
W.S B." Em^rson^ 81 Union St 

Wait Side-

Xas to
feature bout at the Mount Royal arena 
last night. The bout lasted nine min
utes and fifty-two seconds, and ended 
with a back waist throw which put 

The second fall came in

pudiated it sq
00 doubt whatever as to the Liberal at
titude, or that of the leader of tlie Pro- 
.gressives, who perhaps would go a little 
farther in downward revision of the out-
tariff than the Liberals would do. The thrcc minutes and two seconds, when 
Liberal tariff policy would be so framed Leavitt was beaten with ft head lock. 
- to encourage Industries based on tire Each ^ ^ H(mry strombant
natural resources of the country, and Bdgium E. Johansen of Philadel- 
would not destroy any legitimate in- hja the latter gained the winning fall 
fluster any more than was done bet ween i wHh^srissors ^ohanse^wantte

1686 and 1911, the golden era of Cana-

with its ample protection. Do 
not go another day without a / 
fire insurance policy in the Brit- / 
ish Crown. The premium rates ^ 
are not high, but the benefits 
you derive are.

C.E.L. JARVIS & SON
74 Prince Wm. St

iGUERILLA FIGHTING INDIA'and unshelled nuts
W ! cent a pound. The present act, effective

London Nov. 11—(Canadian Press)—! until Nov. 27, prescribes a duty of three 
The Indian office states that during the cents a pound on the B j
l„t month a cliange from open to foreign peanuts. The imports of pea
guerilla warfare on the part of the re- nuts have already shown a decline sinci
bellious Mopiahs has been more marked, the imposition of this duty, and Its «
There fore^ are now being led more ef- feet on receipts during the rema n,ng 
ficiently and, influenced by the chances period of its enforcement will be studied 
for looting and terrorizing, more Mopiahs with much interest.

1 iZt joined the rebels. The exports of pemoti, fro™
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E WOMEN WHO 
MAY VOIE ON 

DECEMBER 6

Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p«tn*» 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.Cheap American Shoes!

A Special Selling of

Men’s Heavy 
Overcoats

W
Anybody with sound 

judgment could surely not 
imagine good solid reli
able shoes retailing at such 
prices as described here | 
in this U. S. A. report 
~ Footwear bought now g 
for spring, cost from the 
best manufacturers sev
eral dollars more than 
these supposed retail 
prices.

GOOD SHOES TO
COST $3.50 AND

$4.00 SOON?

Boston, Nov. 9—The era of Ugh 
shoe prices is practically ended and 
in the near future it will be possible 
to purchase good shoes for $350 and 
$4, L. Q. White, president of the L. 
Q. White Shoe Company of Bridge- 
water, told the state board of concil- 
iation and arbitration.

Speaking at a hearing on a pro- 
posed wage cut of 25 per cent, Mr. 
White asserted that the cheaper shoes 
would be made in St. Louis and that 
unless Massachusetts manufacturers 
could reduce their wage scales they 
would be unable to meet western 
competition. He added that the pro
posed reduction was necessary if his 
plant were to continue in operation.

Ottawa, Nov. 1L — (By Canadian 
Press.)—When has a woman the right 
to vote? This question is being gen
erally asked in Canada today, especially 
in view of the recent amendments to the 
Dominion Election Act, which give 
women a wider share in political affairs 
than formerly.

Under the present act, as amended at 
the last session of parliament, any 
woman who is a British subject of the 
full age of twenty-one years, and who 
it Set prohibited for any reason, has 
equal rights with men in holding election 
offices ; being a candidate for the House 
of Commons; and in voting.

Foreign women who were not bom in 
North America, but who through mar

ge become British subjects, do not Je the right to vote despite their 
.. Ttish citisenship, unless they secure a 
■certificate from a judge certifying that 
-they possess qualifications entitling them 
to become naturalised. Any foreign 
woman, who has not been personally 
naturalised but who has acquired the 
status of a British subject through mar
riage, can nevertheless not vote, unless 
bom on the continent of North Amer
ica, without a certificate of qualification 
from a judge. This means that if an 
Italian woman, born in Italy becomes a 
British subject by marrying a Canadian 
She would not be entitled to vote In the 
dominion elections.
woman happened to be bora in the 
United States, or even Mexico, and ac
quired British citizenship through mat
rimony she would be entitled to vote be-

use of her citisenship and without the y-UTATr1 C TOT S "I believe it was the fame of that pie
qualifying certificate demanded in the TEACHlNtj VJrllCLd y,at brought ÜS our men patrons,
case of the woman born outside of North FFED RIGHT laughed thç hostess of the day, who
America. ___ 1 later took the visitor to the rest room

The same rule applies to any woman ------ - floor> where books, writing tables, deep-
bom in North America, and outside of rTpw One Problem Thftt ÎS easy chairs are scattered about a large 
Canada, who secures British citizenship 1:11 room, hung with soft art blue. Along
through marriage no matter what her Vital is Being Tackled. 0ne side run several cubicles, little rooms
Ta.ee or creed or color. Any woman, _____ ghutt off By curtains, where a girl may
bo*n of foreign born parents in Canada, . , Ue down and rest. There is also a dress-

natural bom British subject, and to the conclusion that the ing room, and many girls who Want to
neither needs to marry nor secure a cer- ... . , meals that people stay down-town and go to the theatrettfipate from a judge In order to cast a e8“°b^ : after dinner, find It Ihvalikble, as they
ballot. . ^ ’attention*0^ .can slip in there and change into a pretty

Prior to the latest Interpretation of j Violet Ryley when found pre- blouse and do up their hair *re*^*^
the Dominion Election Act there was one .‘ iuncK hour at the Yt W.l "This cafeteria helps the small tm*
rather curious anomaly with regard to 8 , j Adelaide street west, ployer who cannot afford to maintain a
women voting. This rule, and with deal- Xde up on ttat,” re-.lunch room for his staff, as the larger
Ing in the formal phraseology, carried ! teJ Miss RyW who^ first graduated establishments do, realizing the import- 
the meaning that if a Canadian woman dietitian then worked off her skill ance of a warm mid-day meal in keep-
married an American resident in Canada gu^ in m’|litary hospitals, and later [ Ing their employes to the efficiency mark, 
she would be nimble to vote because of ^eted the guests at a big summer hotel,j It Is also an experiment in 
her loss of British nationality. It also no object, and the,its promoters knowing that bright and
earried the meaning that if an English chef of which ie devoting the off months, comf^ble surroimdmgs and a wd 
born -woman married an American rest- h summer hotels hibernate, to lielp- mg smile are as necMMtytOtM ment 
dent in Canada she would be able to ™ Mi„s Ryley with her present job of and physical morale of a girl as the 
vote despite her lost British nationality, catering for several hundred girls—afod kind Of food she eats.
Colonel O. M. Btggar, chief electoral offi- men—daily.
Ver, overcame this apparent discrimina- pjow t0 Keep Within Prie*
Hon against former Canadian women by “The question is not how to do the 
ruling that neither had the right to ex- work pm tackling now,” laughed Miss 
ercise the franchise. — Ryley, running her eye up and down the

Aside from the question of naturalize- row Gf glass and nickel shelves, where 
Hon there are other rules which women the day’s menu was attrartlvely display- 
must observe before being allowed to ' ed, “but how to do it for the thirty and 
vote, although tbes*» rules apply equallv I forty cent prices we have set. I coûld 
to male voters. The person must have manage it easily if we Could be Sure of 
resided in Canada, for th^ year immedi- |500 or so daily, but at present we run 

.Atdy preceding the date pf the issue of 'only something over 800, and, of course, 
the writ of election, and must have or- you must remember that our average 
dhmrilv resided in the electoral district check Is from fifteen to eighteen cents, 
tn which he or she votes for the two Girls have to economize somewhere, and 
months Immediately preceding the poll- Pm*sorry to say its too often on their 

vbig day. Women, as well as men, mav meals. In time I hope to establish a 
not vote who. $n the province in which little lecturette, showing the girls the 
tbev desire to vote, are disqualified by value of a well-balanced diet^ and con- 
their particular provincial lnws from vince them that ft piece of pie or cake 
voting for a member of the legislative as- for five cents, a pickle at two cents, and 
sembly. Prisoners undergoing punish- a little jelly and a cup of tea ftte not the 
ment -for criminal offences, patients in best they can do for the money, 

lunatic asvlnmc. persons maintained par- Tasteful Surroundings* 
tiallv or wholly in municipal poor- On the menu the day The Globe 
Omises or hordes of Industry, persons strolled in to hâve luncheon off spotless 
who ans fumées of any charitable In- tebl“. chi°t and “'Te[> ln f ,r»°m ”7 
stihition recriving provincial government tractive with gay chintz and
■aid nnd these persons disfranchised for flowf?’ ^re T** *°.1£’ fteLtaSuS 
corrupt or niegsl pmrtl<-s cannot vote, roast leg of pork, potatoes, a toothsome

combination of carrots and peas, cream
ed rice, ice cream, baked apples, jelly 
rolls or bread and butter and—the piece 
de resistance of the place—demon pi«fc 
made from Miss Rylfcy’s own recipe.

si v
ESI

The man who is buying an Overcoat just now expects to get 
value. He expects to get durability, good style, becoming fabric 
and careful workmanship. And he expects to get these at what he 
considers a fair price.

t

The cheap American 
some branded. We believe he will be interested in this Special Selling of Over

coats, for they express all these qualities in most emphatic terms. Not 
only are the values outstanding, but we offer the chance to choose 
from unusually fine varieties. Many have just been received.

These Coats were bought at lowest levels. Made from New 
Woolens, and are in the season's most approved styles.

shoes,
others n<A, which have 
been put on the Canadian 
market do no credit to

x

1
of the manufactur- >some

ers.

$23.50 to $39.00
(Second Floor.)

Clearing-Up Sale of Odd Lines of 
Men’s and Boys’ Warm Sweaters

“Buy Canadian” 
Made

f »“See til* question mark” 
Quite evident of doubt.

t- J

■il
•ïi

WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED /

THREE STORESBut If the same This sale comes just in time to give you the comfort of a fine, 
warm Swéater through the entire cold season, Yftu can’t begin to 
count up the many uses you’ll have for a garment of this kind. Every
body needs one.

This is your opportunity to get the one you’ll like at a very small

Men’s Sweaters

Ï

! cost.
Boys’ Sweaters

Button shoulder style in dif-If
Light, medium and heavy ferent weights.

Salé $1.50 and $2.00
Pull-overs in medium and

lars. Plain and fancy stitches' in j»tevy weights; plain colors and
two color combinations, 1 hose

two-tone effects or the plain col- have V necks. Sale $1.75 to $3.00
Coat styles with shawl or mili

tary collars, Plain and fancy ef- 
Sale $3.00 to $10.00 fects in several weights.

weights made with or without col

ors preferred by men.

(Men’s Furnishings, Ground Floor.)

V KINQ STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARfl*Rheumatism Grows
Worse if Neglected J

illIt is a Uric Acid Trouble.
It makes its presence known by local 

aches and pains, inflamed joints and 
stiff muscles but cannot be permanent
ly relieved by local applications. Its 

is constitutional and It ihUit have

Gerow was for some years connected 
with the firm of T. B. Barker & Sons, 
and later was with their successors, the 
National Drug & Chemical Co.

Mrs. Hannah Henshaw.
Mrs. Hannah Henshaw, of W est 

Springhlll, Annapolis county, died at her 
home last Friday. She was eighty-six 
years old and leaves five daughters and 
four sons.

Murphy. The bride looked very win
some in a suit Of brown broadcloth With 
black hat She was attended by Miss 
Alice McNamara, of St. Stephen, and the 
groom was supported by Edward Bres- 
nahaum, of Milltown. At the close of 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the grooms.par- 

after which the happy couple left 
short honeymoon trip.____

t

cause
constitutional treatment. . .

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which cor
rects the acid condition of the blood on 
which the disease depends and makes 
you feel young again. ,. . .

“Three doctors said I could not be 
cured of rheumatism but at 64 I am 
still alive, weU and strong, thanks to 
the yearly use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I 
am convinced there is nothing better for 
rheumatism.*’ C. E. Goodrich, Boliver,

ents, 
on a

RECENT DEATHS Mrs. Charles Curless.
Mrs. Charles Curless, widow of Char

les Curless, died at her home in the Cur-
Mts. Elisabeth Hagefl.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hagen,
George S. Hagen J^Ttricken with less Hotel, Grand Falls, N. B, on Mon- 
last Thursday. S survived day morning. The funeral took place
paralysis on Mond >’; ■ ; j yesterday. One daughter, two sisters
by three sons two daughters, two t foJ brotUers, all living in Grand 
ters and two brothers. FiUls, survive.

widow ofMo.

RECENT WEDDINGS
O’Brftn-Weir.

Digby, N. S., Nov. 10—(Special)— 
Miss Freda Beatrice Weir, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Weir, of Bear 
River, and Joseph Leo O’Brien, of Mill* 
town (N. B.), were married in St. 
Stephen’s church on Thursday last. The 
ceremony was performed by Ref, M. T.

B. Gerirw.
Many St. John friends will be sorry 

7 - death of W. B. Gerow,
of this city, which of Calais took place yesterday morning 

Nov. 6. Mr. from the Immaculate Conception church 
lb Calais. She is survived by her htl»* 
band, one sister and one brother.

Mrs* George Wheeler*
The funeral of Mrs. George Wheelerto learn of the 

a former resident 
took place at Ottawa onThe WantUSE Ad Waa

Mrs. E. K. Leonard.
The death of Mrs. E. K. Leonard oc

curred at her home in Clarence, N, S* 
on Monday. She is survived by her 
husband, three sons, two daughter» sod 
one sister.Make Your Way to Lesser’s There 

is News of Remarkable Offerings
Coal Economy

Lie» not only in the price, but 
largely on quality

RadioGETS NOBEL PIE
Our store has never before shown such a large showing of Coats, Suits, Furs and Dresses.

Nothing better could be found at the prices we sell for.

»i Pea Coal(Canadian Press Despatch).
Stockholm, Nov. 16 — The Swedish 

Academy today awarded the 1921 Nobel 
prize in literature to Anatole France, 
not'd French author.

J The Nobel prize was founded in lSOl 
j by Dr. Alfred B. Nobel, noted Swedish 
I chemist, inventor of dynamite, who 
| created in his will a foundation of some 
I $9,000,000, the proceeds of which provide 

for annual prizes of about $40,000 each 
in physics, medicine, chemistry, liter»- 
turc and pcare.

COAL combines the highest quality 
with a comparatively 

low price
CO. LIMITED

LADIES’ COATS) j
I

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.? Fur trimmed, embroidered and plain models. Velour, Swadine, 
Duvetvne. Exclusive styles with Beaverine, Opossum and other col- 

All full lined and interlined—$35.00 to $70.00. Dock, 331 Charlotte Street68 Prince William Streetors.
Tel. M. 1913I You re sure to be suited in this lot.

CLOTH COATS—In all the newest cloths; full lined and half- 
lined ; in all the leading colors—$14.00 to $36.00.

DRESSES—In Silk, Satin, Crepe-de-Chene, Canton Crepe, Geor- 
Tricotine, Serge and other cloths—$15.00 to $40.00. ............

A’
Twelve all wool Velour and Swadine Coats, fur trimmed, ex

clusive in style, and the newest of this fall showing. Regular $35.00 
to $80.00. Saturday Special $25.00 to $49.75.

FURS—In Raccoon, Sable, Fox. Brown, taupe* and natural 
Wolf, Seal and other furs. All moderately priced—$12.00 to $50.

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.
The board of directors of the St. John 

Protestant Orphanage met yesterday af
ternoon in the Britain street Institution 
and transacted much business. Reports 
given were very satisfactory. D. C. 
Clark, the president, was in the chair. 
A letter was received from the executive 
of the Provincial Memorial Home in 
Wright street declining the terms oh 

! which the older institution had agreed 
to take over the care of the children in 
the Wright street home. Plans were

■ made for holding a tea and sale of the 
! work of the children in the Britain 
! street Home shortly. It was felt that a
■ public display of the work done by the 
: children would be one of the most ef
fective methods of giving fidler realisa-

of what the eliildren were learning

p!

f5 Ufai
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PEARLS.1 kVZI . V

fsj O article of jewelry lends 
a greater charm to the 

wearer than a beautiful string 
of pearls. Pearls have be
come so attractive that every 
woman wants a string for her 
complement of jewelry.

Good Jewelry
Dominant style—undeviating 

WSfp quality—essentialdurability—
li characterize all the jewelry we 

f sell. No finer or better assort- 
1 ment will be found anywhere 

than in this store. Present styles 
are beautiful rrd attractive.

ty

Men’s Suits and Overcoats lyl
[v;

M, V,tion
to do._____________________
Y. M. C. A, Business Men’s Volley- 

Ball League.

Everything the bestIF you need a Winter Suit or Coat see our full line. It will pay you. 
and at prices that will open your eyes and suit your pocket.

utJ]

mlOPEN

MONDAY
FRIDAY

AND

SATURDAY
EVENINGS

The Y. M. C. A. business men are 
looking' forward eagerly to the opening 
of their winter’s volley-ball league. Six 
teams have been chosen, under the fol
lowing captains :—W. E. Golding, B. 
L. Gerow, Ralph Hobcn, Percy WooJ- 

Frederick Girvan and Rex Wood.
ail well balanced, and 

The

ALEX. LESSER’S
210 UNION STREET

A

Ferguson & Page
THE JEWELERS

41 King Street
■ Ij-aiivx ■frm’BWBWl

ley,
The teams arecompetition promises to be keen.

I games will be played on Saturday after- 
noons, the first game at 3.45, the second 

1 at 4.45. Spectators will he made wel
come at all league games.

F
1

BL- Û:
Opposite Opera House

Vwiwm«An

See Page 20
Big Special 

Advertisement
$20,000 November Drive of Women’s Wear

ing Apparel and Dry Goods Coming 
Saturday
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90 King Street—Up Stairs ;
Opposite Woolworth’s □0 v, _*.

%

WalkUpsturs tSaveilO
exclusive clothiers in Canadaat the largest

y/:svt
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1. A coast to coast chain of Upstairs Shops 1
2. ' A large sum saved yearly in rent alone!
3. Clothes made in my own wholesale tailor shops.
4. No Delivery Service.
5. Plain stores—no marble columns and velvet 

hangings to pay for.
6. Cash business—no credit losses.

Here They Are!—The
6 Robinson Reasons

that will CONVINCE YOU—just as they have 
convinced thousands of men all over Canada—that 
the common sense road to good clothes at fair 
prices leads straight to my Big Upstairs Shops!

z

v:
i

i

w

TUXEDO and FULL 
DRESS SUITS

to the new herringbone worsted 
it a saving of $25 on every Suit.

$45My
Price - -

1 Dont Put Prices On a
oiler Coaster!sS

A

' V/
L
r

Clearance Sale

yiæEe
would buy

/Badyin diet ANext season „ ïnevr stocks / I up go prices 
r againfa&ÊiiyÈboosted up ;s mv:

Ufa I! I
I

r

TT

WHIZ! Here’s a daring cartoon with a big message for you! 
" The cartoonist’s pen has, put across the plain unvarnished story of
ST. JOHN’S clothing methods MORE CLEARL Y than PAGES OF WORDS! Look! Grasp the big 

Why go “roller-coasting” when you buy your clothes I Why pay sky-high prices when the 

season opens or browse among “picked- overs” later on, at so-called “clearance sales'!” It’s unfair to ) on 

unfair to y our purse—unfair to your pride and your personal appearance ! ^

idea in a flash.

A L WA YS NE W! Prices are never BOOS TED 
UP to cover ‘‘mark-downs” later— but season-ln 
and season-out, they’re LOWER than the LOWEST 
clearing prices elsewhere. Not $40 up to seventy-five,
but $20 to $35------ for GUARANTEED values. The
savings------ 1 guarantee them- as the greatest in Can
ada. My million-dollar guarantee and my 6 convincing 
price reducing REASONS prove every word I say!

STORE OPEN 
SATURDAY 
~ UNTIL 

10 P.M.

It’s UNNECESSARY!It’s not only unfair 
Listen! My stores have never held a clearance sale 
except last year, when I went out to break the high priced 

and now that values are once more on a solid 
My entire stock “turns over”

market 
basis—
EIGHT times every year instead of only once a season! 
Result: my stocks are always FUL

never again.

my styles are

ES
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6
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LOCAL NEWS
A meeting of the Fundy Chapter, I. 

O. D. E, was held last night. It was de
cided to give a hot plate to the General 
Public Hospital; to provide milk and 
cream for the Poppy Day workers; to 
help in sending a soldier’s wife hack 
to England ; and to give four treats at 
the Seamen’s Institute. Miss Fairweath- 
er and Miss Alward were appointed 

Miss Nelson, Miss McFad-

i

convenors.
gen and Miss Dodge were appointed to 
prepare a programme for the December 
meeting. The Echoes secretary, Miss 
Margaret Bolton, read a report Three 
resignations were received from Miss 
Melick, Miss Taylor and Miss Bolton. 
Miss Bartlett gave reports of the tea. 
Letters were read from Miss Beatrice 
Fenety and Miss Arnold!, national pres
ident.

( Mrs. W. E. McIntyre gave an address, 
Illustrated by lantern slides, on the 
beaütïcs of Florida, before the Ladies’ 
Association of the Natural History So
ciety last night in the N. H. S. rooms. 
She told of the damage done by the re
cent storms and regretted the fact that 
her slides showing some of the dévastai 
tion done had not arrived. Mrs. McIn
tyre gave some interesting stories of the 
history of the country from its first set
tling by the Spaniards in 1521 to the 
present day. Many of the pictures show
ed samples of the wonderful tropic 
vegetation as well as the Urge and pros
perous cities and well kept roads. Miss 
Minnie Poole and Mrs. Blake Ferris 
gave musical numbers. Mrs. W. H. 
Shew, présidait of the association, 
thanked Mis. McIntyre for her interest- 
tag talk. iG

I; The Natural History Society wse the 
recipient yesterday of several valued 
gifts from Robert Jardine, of Shedlac, 
and James William Clark, of Mauger- 
vllle. The collection piesented by Mr. 
Jardine Included two stiver bowls, toddy 
fadl»., a snuff mull, a snuff box, an old 
flintlock pistol, an old muxzle loading 
revolver with bayonet tip and mahogany 

baton used by Mr. Jardine’s

F

CMC, »
father as a member of the first fire police 
organised here, and a pair of sugar cut
ters found in an old hodse in Shedlac. 
Prom Mr. Clark the society received a 
Tfifrr of old English pottery first brought 
to this country in 1783 by his great- 

This piece Is said to be

■
.

F
r. •

202 years old. _

s. OF T. OF NOVA 
SCOTIA CALLS

FOR ACTION

; •

' |

Views With .Alarm Reckless 
Violation of Prohibition 
Laws in Canada.

86.
H

i Halifax. N. S, Nov. 1L—Approval of 
to laiw an unknown Cana-

_____  in the national capital was
expressed in a resolution adopted by the 
Grand Division, Sons of Temperance, of 
Nova Scotia, which concluded its ses
sions here last night The resolution 
Stated that 1483 members of the Cana
dian order took part in the war, 129 
m.lrlng the supreme sacrifice, and one 
being crucified by the enemy.

Another resolution “viewed with 
alarm the reckless violation of prohibi
tion laws throughout Canada, leading to 
crimes of violence and murder, lowering 
the standard of morals and threatening 
the stability of the state.” The resolu
tion calls upon the government to stamp 
out the rum-running on the borders and 
coasts of Canada. A copy will be sent 
to Premier Meighen.

3Cthe

r,
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ACTION AGAINST A 
BOSON ATTORNEY

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 11.—Harry E. 
Lev croon, one of several Boston attor
neys against whom disbarment proeeed- 

arraigned in theings are pending,
Superior Court yesterday on an Indict
ment charging him with obtaining 
money under fake pretences. A request 
for postponement of pleas, because of 
Lcvenson’s illness, was granted, and he 
was released in $5,000 bonds.

The Indictment charges that Levenson, 
with intent to defraud, obtained by false 
pretences sums of money from James 
Hughes and Harry Linegar, who were 
Charged with receiving stolen property.

BIGGEST CABLE SHIP.

The AH America, Built in England, Will 
Patrol United States lines.

TT* AB-America, the largest cable 
ship ever built for service in the United 
States waters, arrived in New York from 
ttitgtand to be turned over to her owners, 
the AB-America Cable Company, 89 
Broadway. She is one of the few cable 
ships using oB and coal, and is under 
the command of Captain Taylor, who 
brought the vessel from England, where 
gjie wu built.

The All-America is 296 feet long, 
thirty-seven feet beam and twenty-four 
feet nine Inches deep. She is designed to 
carry 1,760 tons deadweight, and is 
equipped with the latest appliances for 
cable repair work. With the cable ships 
Guardian and Relay, she will be used in 
patrolling 23,300 miles at fines.

FAIR CLOSED.

St. Rose’s Pair dosed last night and 
completed a successful run. The door 
prise of $10 was won by Miss Mary 
Hurley, of Pleasant Point, with ticket j 
468. The guessing competition at the j 
country store booth was won by Fred ! 
Patterson, Milford, who grossed that the ' 
side of bacon weighed seventeen pounds 
and twelve ounces; the correct weight 
was seventeen pounds and eleven ounces. 
The guessing competition at the home 
cooking booth was won by Mrs. John 
Cronin, Main street, St John, who guess
ed that the cake weighed seven pounds 
and five ounces, when the correct weight 
was seven pounds and two ounces. The 
guessing competition concerning the 
weight of the ornamental cake was won 
by Miss Helen Hennessy, of Fan-ville, 
who guessed that the cake weighed six 
»nd three-quarter pounds, while the ac
tual weight was six pounds and eleven 
ounces. The tickets for the grand lot- j 
tery in connection with the fair will be 
drawn the last week in November.

THE BACK TO PALESTINE
MOVEMENT IS GROWING

Montreal, Nov. 11—At the dosing 
session here of the National conference 
at the Zionist organization of Canada 
ft was stated that 1,400 Jews a month 
were arriving In Palestine, as against 
1400 two years ago. A plan of action 
was announced involving continued sup
port of the movement by means of a 
tour throughout Canada by prominent 
Zionists. Of the quota of one million 
dollars by Canadian Zionists to the 
Keren Hayesod, it wus stated that about 
ttOOflOQ had already keen pledge*
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OVERCOATS
They’re just grabbing them 
off the racks at these prices. 
The most beautiful plaid 
back, silk-lined overcoats 
ever shown anywhere and 
with a guaranteed saving of 
$10 to $25 on every edati
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HONOR DEAD 
BY HELPING 

THE LIVING

RUSSIAN PRINCES AS FARM HANDS

sl--------------- AGIST DIVORCEi
jLX

\
i

(Canadian Press Despatch).
; Ottawa, Nov. ID—Following is the 
Armistice day message to the Canadian 
people from His Excellency Lord Byng, 
governor-general o$ Canada:

“Government House, Ottawa. 
“My message to the people of Canada

fay helping the living.
BYNG OF VTMY,

Toronto, Nov. 10—Declaring against 
divorce, the department of social serv
ice and evangelization of the Methodist 
Church in Canada passed a resolution 
at its meeting here today as follows :

convinced that the joining of 
man and one woman in holy wed-

Ü

B£*l

mi

m cHEWINqm
“We ares, :

is: one
lock until death do them part, and fidel
ity on their part to that bond is funda
mental to the progress of human society 
and the salvation of humanity. We are, __ 
therefore against divorce "

Witl\ reference to an act passed at the 
last session of the Ontario legislature to 
legitimize children born out of wedlock, 
a resolution was passed containing the 
following clause:

“We cordially approve of the tendency 
of recent legislation to provide for the 
removal of illegitimacy from the chil- 
dr en of unmarried parents and to make 
provision for the care of such children 
by bedding the father responsible for 
their support”

“Honor the dead 
(Signed)

“Governor-General of Canada*”2 ™é> 2 iASSETS, $52,915;
DEBITS, $85,901■‘v

SI At a meeting of the creditors of Peter 
McIntyre, held yesterday In the Board 
of Trade rooms, a statement presented 
by the debtor showed the assets to be 
$62,916.62, and the liabilities, $85,901.89. 
W. H. Harrison, solicitor for Mr. McIn
tyre, announced that negotiations were 
on foot to raise a sufficient sum to pay 
the unsecured creditors twenty-five per 
cent, of the amount due them, but he 
would not be in a position to make a 
firm offer until in about one week. 
Christopher Splane and W. H. Parlee 
were appointed inspectors. The meet
ing was adjourned, subject to the call 
of the trustee and the inspectors. At 
the next meeting It wie hoped that the 
proposotion submitted by Mr. Harrison 
would be submitted to the creditors in 
writing, to be considered by them in 
due course. _____________

i V
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j PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE.

A meeting of the provincial executive 
of the Liberal party was held here last 
evening in the government rooms when 
general business of interest to the party 
was transacted. Representatives were 
present from every constituency.

y

And the quality and flavor a va 
just the same as you have 

always enjoyed.
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$500,000 FIRE Keep Your Skin-Pores 

Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

M

Two Russian princes are working on a farm in Surrey county, Çl}gl»n<L 
along with thirty other refugees from Soviet Russia. tW are Pnnce Nicholas 
Golitzin (right) and Prince Serge Ohlensky (left). They are here show 
having a breather during their day’s work. » 1 ■

Cleveland, Miss, Nov. 10—Between 
8,000 and 8,000 bales of cotton were 
burned or badly damaged in a fire which 
destroyed a storage shed at the plant 
of the Bolivar Cotton Compress Com
pany here today. The loss was estimat
ed at approximately $600,000.UP MEN BEAT 

AN AGED CITIZEN
ed the county at Ottawa. Mr. Logan Is 
President of the Maritime Board of 
Trade.

i

What’s In Your Pay Envelope?Lunenburg, H S, to largely peopled 
by descendants of immigrants from Han
over, who came from Nova Scotia in 1788 
apri, according to William Duff, Mayor 
of Shiretown, “Lunenburgers can Claim 
closer associations with the reigning 
house of England than any other section 
of the Canadian people,” Lunenburg, 
La Have and Mahone, the ports of the 
county, have the distinction of having 
built up on the co-operative basis the 
largest fleet of Grand Bank fishing ves^ 
sels In the world. In the past Lunen
burg has, been variously known as the 
Gloucester of Nova Scotia or the Grims
by of Canada, but since the International 
fishermen’s races this year M has been 
content to be known by it own name 
and as the port of hail of the Bluenose, 
champion of the North Atlantic „ fishing

the Elsie,

SOME OF THE N. S. /Around the
world

J
Beaten severely about the head and 

robbed of the keys to his store at 24 
Mill street was the .experience last night 
at about twenty minutes past ten o clock 
of Harris Gilbert, a Hebrew second
hand dealer, sixty-eight years of age. 
His assailants, numbering two men at 
least, used a blunt instrument with such 
telling effect that their victim was ren
dered well-night senseless and examina
tion at the hospital to which he was im
mediately rushed, revealed a broken nBse,

. besides the cuts on the head.
It is understood from the police, Who 

were at once notified, that Mr. Gilbert 
had locked up his store in Mill street 
and had almost reached his home door 
when the attack occurred. Mr. Gilbert’s 
house, at No. 68 Union street, is next 
to the Natural History Society build
ing and to obtain entrance to his home, 
it Is necessary to gn. through a large 
yard, in which is also a garage. The 
yard is quite dark, owing to the shad
ows thrown V the two large buildings. 
Ju$t past the garage, the misqreants lay 
in wait for the old man and when he ap
peared, they sprang out and commenced 
their attack. / , , .. .

Evidently, the robbers expected that 
one blow would quiet the old man but 
he was tougher than they bargained for 
and shouted lustily for help. His wife, 
hearing the outcries, opened the door 
and screamed for assistance. The assail
ants evidently became frightened and 
made off, taking with them the keys to 
Mr. Gilbert’s store, while the members 
of the household carried the injured man 
into the house.

Dr. W. E. Rowley was summoned and 
later Mr- Gilbert was removed to the 
hospitid, where he was reported last 
night to be resting as well as could be 
expected, although the shock to a man 
of Mr. Gilbert’s age inight prove serious.

Ü ’

Halifax, Nov. 11—(Canadian Free)—
Cumberland, N. S-, was the native coun
ty of Sir Charles Tupper, one of the 
Fathers of Confederation, and Prime 
Minister of Canada for a few months in 
1896. In his first political contest—the 
provincial elections of 1865—Dr. Tupper, 
standing for Cumberland, defeated the 
redoubtable veteran, Joseph Howe, who
years before, after successively defending fleets by virtue of her win 
a charge of sedition, preferred by the crack flilherman of New England.
Council of Twelve Magistrates at Hali- In the present election William - Duff, 
fax, had risen to the position of leader who represented the constituency in the 
of the movement for responsible govern- last parliament Is again a candidate in 
ment In the maritimes, and enjoyed an the Liberal behalf. Mr. Duff, who was 
unexampled popularity among the people bom in Newfoundland, Britain s most 
of his native province. As the Con- ancient colony, and educated in Scotland, 
aervative party suffered severe defeat is a large fish merchant and shipowner, 
elsewhere throughout the province, Dr. The government member is Dr. Dugald 
Tupperis victory over the great Liberal Stewart, one time school master, former 
tribune made him a marked man. In member of parliament and at present a 
1863 the yoiing man from Cumberland well known medical practitioner of Hali- 
achieved the premiership of .the prov- fax. In the election of-1911 Dr. Stewart 
ince and began the stormy battle for Was a successful candidate in Lunenburg 
Confederation. After committing Nova defeating A. K. MacLean, who was later 
Scotia to the Confederation compact, Dr. minister without portfolio in the union 

^Tupper resigned his premiership and in government
^andforthfTfirstconfederation parliament 1 Shelburne and Queens gave Hon. W. 8. 
When the smoke cleared Dr. Tupper was Fielding a seat by acclamation when after 
elected, but in the seventeen other seats the election of 1896 Prémier Laurier cal
ot the province the pro-confederation led him from the premiership of Nova 
candidates had been snowed under.. At Scotia to take the position of Minister of 
the same time the elections for the Pro- Finance in the new Liberal Government, 
vincial Assembly resulted In the return and to introduce into the House of Com- 

• of 36 anti-confederationists as against 2 mons the first measure giving preferen- 
confederationists. |tial tariff treatment to Great Britain.

The Imperial government refused to Judge Forbes pf Liverpool who had pre
grant constitutional repeal of the Union, viously defeated C. H. Cahan, now a well 
and Howe was too loyal to the Brit- - known financier of Montreal, had retired 
lsh connection to adopt other than con- t|p make room for the new finance min- 
stitutional means. Sir John A. Mac- \ ister. In the elections of 1911, following 
donald came to Halifax, convinced Howe j the introduction of the Fieldjng-Taft 
of the serious danger into which the | reciprocity agreement, Mr. Fielding, who 
anti-Confederationists were drifting, and had held the same seat for fifteen years, 
finally induced him to go to Ottawa | was defeated by F. B. McCurdy, now 
as President of the Dominion cabinet. In j minister of public works. When union 
view of Nova Scotia’s attitude Dr. Tup- government was formed in 1917 Mr. 
per declined Sir John A’s offer as Presi- Fielding, who came out as a supporter 
dent of the cabinet council, and on the 0f it, was again elected for Shelbhrne and 
occasion of his elevation made a speech Queens by acclamation,' Mr. McCurdy 

V containing the first advocacy of the Na- going to Colchester County.
tional tiolicy ever made in the House i„ tfae present contest Mr. Fielding is 
of Commons. again a candidate in his. old constituency

In the present elections Uolonel C. E. running as a straight Liberal. The gov- 
Bent is the government candidate for eminent candidate is W. L. Hall, a pro- 
Cumberland. He went overseas as ad- minerit lawyer of Liverpool, Queens 

ofthe 17th Battalion in 1914 and County, who for a time was leader of 
reverted in rank in order to get to ; the opposition in the provincial legtsla- 
France, in the spring of 1915. He serv- jture.
ed mostly with the Canadian 48th Shelburne, the shire town of the wes- 
Highlanders in France, and in the elos- tern section of the constituency, was 
log days of the conflict was in command during and for a shrort time after the 
of the 3rd Canadian Infantry brigade, American revolutionary war the largest 
He has the following decorations : C. M. town in America north of the Rio 
G D. S. O. and Bar, Mons Star, Vie- Grande, having then a population of 
tory Medal and Allies MedaL After the m0re than 16,000. 
war he was appointed Customs Collector | 
at Amherst. The Liberal candidate Is 
Hance J. Logan, who formerly represent-
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i■VA MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
OF WINTER COMFORT.

to every buyer of a patented CaloriC 
Pipeless Furnace. This guarantee is issued in 
writing by The Monitor Stove Company, To
ronto, makers of the CaloriC, and largest 
ufacturers of warm-ait furnaces In the world- 
You can’t make a mistake in ordering a 
CaloriC NOW. Over 100,000 satisfied users. 
Investigate today.

Philip Grannan, Limited
-Phone Main 365 568 Main Street
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more consideration in Great Britain 
than elsewhere, notwithstanding the ex
perience had with the trade .agreement 
In France opinion seems inctined to 
view the proposal rather skeptically. In 
the United States but little interest has
been manifested in the Pr°P°®‘ 1 ,’ | (Canadian Press Despatch,)
onlyh'conditional up^the carrying New York, Nov 10-Members of the

flrds the date of the debt to be recog- Garment Workers Union have voted 
nizfcd as payable. It is understood that overwhelmingly in favor of going on 
H e government here has no outstanding, strike Nov. 14 m protest against the 
Russian loan that goes back to 1914.1 piece work plan recently initiated by 
The question of the adequacy of the their employers.
nrnvisinn which the Soviet government is The vote as announced today was 38,- 
able to make for the payment of the 672 in favor of a strike and 162 op- 
debt is also one that is certain to be posed, 
raised before negotiations on the subject 
go very far.

LENIN CONFESSES
RUSSIAN FAILURE SERINE IN U. S. OVEN BAK J

BEANS
The Breakdown of Commun

ism — The Soviet’s Debt 
Proposal Not Seriously Re
garded.

■

(Brads treet’s)
Recent cable dispatches give reports 

of a speech made by Lenin at Moscow 
which embodies the - most outsi«>ken 
confession that has yet appeared of the 
failure of communism as an economic 
policy in Russia. He is quoted as say
ing that there can be no doubt that on 
the economic front in the attempt to 
come over to communism toward the 
spring of the present year, he and his co
workers suffered a defeat more serious 
than they had experienced before. The 
outcome, he said, showed that the 
Soviet’s economic policies did not have 
their feet on the ground, and did not 
create that rising of productive powers 
which was reCbgnized in the party pro
grammes as fundamental and urgent. 
Requisitions in villages and a direct 
communistic approach to construction 
problems in the cities, he added, ‘re
tarded the elevation of our productive 

the cause of a deep

with Tomato Sauce
With three times three hun
dred and sixty five meals to 
think about every year it is 
no wonder mother’s head 
feels as if it were going round 
in circles.

But that can always stop 
when she thinks of Heinz 
Baked Beans.

SUPERINTENDENT 
OF NURSES RESIGNS ./

A SHEDIAC FIRE
TC» TXC TO CHA'RGFS Misa Scott, superintendent of nurses at LEADS UnriKUEO :the General Public Hospital has tender-

Shediac, Nov. 10—An investigation of j,er resignation and expects to leave 
Shediac fire department Is expected,, St. John on Saturday. Asked last night 

the result of a fire this week which las to her reasonsforleaving and herfu- 
destroved the home of Philip Pellerin. ture plans she said that she had nothing 
It is alleged that members of the depart- to say, except thgt she was going to 
ment faUed to perform their duty be- position in the United States where she 
ment fauea to P baok * would be superintendent of nurses in a
“The administration of the water de- fine hospital. She has held the office of 
nartment is also to be probed, it is superintendent of nurses at the St. John 
Sieged and insurance men are expected ; hospital since Miss Maude Retallick re- 
to make S, inquiry. ' | signed, less than one year ago.

MEN’S BANQUET IN 
CARLETON CHURCH

the• The men of the Carleton Methodist 
church gave a Thimksgiving supper last 
evening in the school room frtpn six un
til eight o’clock which was much en
joyed by the large number who attend
ed" The various groups, under the gen
eral chairmanship of E. F. Tippett, dis
charged their duties in a manner which 
was favorably commented upon by nil 
corcemed. The committee in charge 
was as follows :—Chairman, E. F. lip 
pett; secretary, B. C. Holder ; treasurer, 
Enoch Thompson. F. W. Henderson was 
the waiter-in-chief, assisted by C. B. 
D’Arcy, J. L. Robertson, Clarence Beat- 
tec y, James Ellis, L. H. Stubbs, C. F. 
Long, Ralph Beatteay, John Henderson, 
Lancy Williams, Roy Thompson and 
William Martinson. The carvers were: 
Hedley Blssett and Alfred Burley. The 
pantries were in charge of Stephen H. 
Cunningham, assisted by Walter Barlow 
and Howard Blair. Following the sup
per an enjoyable social hour was- spent 
by those present. At the close 
surplus food was auctioned by E. F. Bis- 
sett. "

as
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4 powers and were . .
eccnomic and political crisis. We recog
nized defeat, and the defeat is continu- 

places even at present, 
disorders.” In

Jw
.«ggg

ing in many 
amid very unnecessary 
another place he is quoted as saying: 
“We must face the fact that we are re
establishing capitalism,” but that “the 
present return to capitalism is not the 
re-establishing of private ownership but 
uf personal communistic interests. His 
effort to minimize the change will de
ceive few, .even among his supporters, 
after his confession of the defeat of the 
economic policies which he has waded 
through blood to establish.

Following closely upon these state
ments by Lenin, a note sent by the 
Soviet Foreign Minister to the govern
ments of Great Britain, France, the 
United States, Italy and Japan is of 
interest. In this communication M. 
Tchitcherin announces the willingness 
of the Moscow government to recognize 
the foreign obligations of Russia con
tracted up to 1914 upon certain condi
tions, one of which is the recognition 
of that government by the powers. 
Specifically he asks for a simultaneous 
undertaking by the great powers uncon
ditionally to put an end to any actions 
menacing the safety of the Soviet re
put lie and the Far Eastern republic, 
their sovereign rights and the inviolabil
ity of their frontiers. Qn this basis 
he proposes the Immediate calling on an 
international conference to undertake 
the solution of the problems involved, 
consider the demands of the other 

oil Russia and the claims of

ii

.-jg'siaiii They are a common-sense 
dish with a wonderful flavor. 
Really oven baked and en
riched by the famous Heinz 
tomato sauce.
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ShipMagnMcent
W3\

Resplendent in equipment, lux
urious in appointments, spacious 
in deck-room and interior, the 
Megantic—the ship magnificent 
of the White Star-Dominion Line 
fleet—offers in comfort and ser
vice all that the ocean traveler 
demands. The Megantic is the 
only steamer carrying first-class 

from Montreal via

some

’round the—“’Round and 
world they go.”I “Canada's Staple Cig»r«” |

0V1D0
passengers 
Quebec to Liverpool and, her 
prestige is already established 
with those travelers who insist 
on the utmost in comfort and

**The"Megantic Is the exempli- 
d-Snn of White Star-Dominion 
Line service — the utmost in 
ocean comfort. Sailings from 
Montreal November 5th, from 
Portland, Maine, December 10 th, 
and Halifax, N. &, December

White Star-Dominion Line
A. 6. Jinn lf* i Ifl Hollis St., Halifax

\
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57 mOne of the
HABANA

Club Selections
SIZEM

2 for 25c
'1,1 4Ü gooh Mild in Canada an fHickfid in Canada

• A QUALITY CIGAR ”
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Surely not as much as you would 
like to see there. Remember, better 
eyesight is a first aid to increased earn
ings. WITHOUT REALIZING IT, 
most people HAVE defective vision. 
KNOW that YOUR eyes are as efiedent 
as they should be—and can be—see an 
optometrist. He will know—you ought

t

to.

It requires no more effort 
to say “Post Toasties” 
than to say “corn flakes.” 
But what a difference 
there is in the flavor of

Post Toasties
—best com flakes

They give the appetite something to be 
thankful for. Insist on “Post Toasties,” 
and refuse substitutes. There is a difference.
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TTits Kentucky Woman .

Knows How to 
Breed Big Cattle,

And Japan Hopes Her 
Secret May Point the Way 

to Bigger'
Men and 

Wçmen.
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Jersey Bull 
f Raised on Mrs

Henning’s Farm 
Which Illustrates tin 

Sturdy Type She Produces
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Daingerfleld, his famous horses, both men am 
animals have a wide range over which they mus 
travel ; they are supplied with abundant limestone 
water; the valleys are sheltered by high moun
tains from cold and violent winds, and this shel
ter tends to develop size; undulating hills compel 
the exercise of all the body muscles and increase 
heart-power and lung development. Given all 
these advantages and, with them, the most nutn- 
tious milk, beef, grain and vegetables to be had, 
is it any wonder that men in this region grow 
tall and strong?

“It is these conditions that the Emperor of 
Japan wants to know about, and he wants me to 
tell him all I know about the topographical, 
water, soil and agricultural conditions which ob
tain in the locality where my cattle are bred. He 
wants to know exactly what process of feeding 
has been used in producing beef, butter, milk and 
by-products of such a highly vitalized nature as 
the kind for which AUen-Dale has received so 
many gold medals find awards. And he wants 
to learn the milk balastration in human diet by 
which the stature of Japanese men may be fur
ther developed through drinking a sufficient 
quantity of milk1 as well as by eating meat, grain 
and vegetables produced in a soil prepared to im
part the greatest vitality to them.

1 K

Mrs. S. T. Henning, New York
and Kentucky Society Woman and
Expert Cattle Breeder, Commissioned to
Teach the Japanese the Breeding Values of Food.

MOUNTBy MAY WILKINSON
once spread over portions of Virginia, Tennessee 
and Kentucky, when Nicholas Merriweather ac
cepted tiffs grant of land from Charles II. in 
payment of a loan he had made the monarch and 
which Charles Stuart could not conveniently pay 
in any other way. And this is why the son of 
Nicholas Merriweather lies beneath the blue grass 
of Shelby County, where also sleeps Anne Polk, 
who married John Allen, of County Armagh, Ire
land, then Keeper of Ammunitions in Virginia. 
The gallant soldier wed this ancestress of Presi
dent Polk at her home in Carlisle, Pa., and took 
her to that broad and beautiful land, known as 
Virginia, and from which so many states have 
since been carved. Their graves at Alien-Dale 
lie near those of their grandchild, daughter of 
Jane Polk Allen, one of the five sons of Anne 
Polk, j£nd wife of Thornton Merriweather, grand
father of Mrs. S. T. Henning. _

Cattle “Perfect In Beauty"
Descendants of the Merriweather family come 

from all parte of the country, once a year, to hold 
a family reunion at Dunbar Cave, in Kentucky, 
and here Mrs. Henning goes, dons her homespun 
costumes, made for her out of her spring wool 
clip, which she sends to Berea College to be spun, 
and, if the weather be warm, puts on her corn- 

white shoes with an all-white cos
tume and gives that energetic care to her herds 
which have enabled her to prove, during her 
fifteen years of Jersey cattle-breeding, that this

APAN is proud of the strength of her people, 
but she has to admit that they are under
sized. Whether she fights or not she would 

Taller men are born of
J
like to have taller men. 
tajler women, and the women are very short.

The Emperor of Japan has hit upon a plan 
that might almost look like a direct effort to ac- 
:omplish a change in the Japanese figure. He 
has come to believe that what you eat, and espe- 
:ially what is eaten by the cattle whose milk you 
drink, has a lot to do with your height, and he 
has asked an American expert in cattle breeding, 
and one of this country’s foremost authorities on 
dietetics, to go to Japan and tell Japan what it 
ought to do.

This expert is Mrs. S. T. Henning, of Alien- 
Dale, Kentucky. So that if Japan sends an army 
if giants to some distant war it might happen 
that a woman would be named as the responsible

tig

Ranging an Essentiali
"Added to all the other1 essentials required 

for building stature and strength in men .1 feel 
that my argument in favor of range in physical 
development is a strong one. Even flat countries, 
where the men walk over great spaces and where 
vegetation and milk are also richin nourish
ment, seem to produce tall men. I have noticed 
that natives of Gulf Coast plantations are, as a 
class tall and well developed, and natives of 
cities in the same region are more or less stunted 
in height This was true in localities where both 
city and country people drank only rain water 
and goes to prove that range, independent of 
water, has something to do with height.

“But one can never fairly compare country 
people with those from a city where conditions 
of life do not encourage a sufficiency of either 
fresh air or exercise.

"Well-instructed mothers seek to balance the 
diet of their children. But do any of them learn 
whether the food provided comes from localities 
where vital properties are abundantly supplied 
to it? Numberless people cultivate their own 
gardens, but how many study the nature of the 
materials fed to the soil for its enrichment with 
a view to securing not only abundance, but vital
ity, in their garden produce?

“When m much care is given to breeding chit 
dren as we give to breeding animals, the que» 
tion of the source of their food supply will re 
ceive as careful attention as the quantity an/ ^

“In considering the question of developing th 
stature of the Japanese race, the Emperor of thaï 
country will give due attention to instructinj 
farmers how to restore nitrogen to impoverish» 
soil by growing soy-beans—which nourish 11 
Japan, and other legumes, such as vetches, fiel» 
peas alfalfa and clover. Lime must also be re. 
stored to the soil and alfalfa is an excellent grass 
for feeding cattle with a view to enriching their 
milk with phosphate of lime.

“I think,” added Mrs. Henning, “that the ma
ternal instinct in a woman is a potent factor in 
the successful breeding of animals. There is an 
innate sympathy between animals and a woman 
which makes them more adaptable to her man-
agement.for increafling the height of Japanese 

in this generation,” concluded the woman to 
this notable task has been offered, “I do 

But the children

'actor!
The man who is reputed to be the tallest offi- 

er in the Japanese Navy is Baron Uriu, who was 
^ i member of the delegation which recently visited

:<y
«

Alien-Dale Farmhouse, the 
Kentucky Headqiyirters 

k of Mrs. Henning’s
Breeding 

Experiments.
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I aj years of our national life, Virginia was the presi-
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nresidency but it must also be considered that 
Le state must first prepare the .man. He m»t 
be* virile of brain and body and this virility he

“"“A^w^ter^te The arid land of the West, so 

is lime to the agricultural soil? of the East, Dr. 
rrillv states and he adds that eastern farmers 
should pUnt alfalfa to get phosphate of Hmeinto 
the milk, as animals which are fed on non-nutn- 
tioUs foods, such as corn silage, have weakened 
constitutions and impart weakness to human be- 
incrq who feed on their products. 

g“I do not need to remind you that the blue- 
Tea-ion of Kentucky is world-famous. Our 

Sttle horse, sheep and swine graze on the finest 
meadows in the world. But I do not attribute 
the size and vigor of men and animals in this 
region alone to diet, any more than I think the 
stunted stature of men of Japan is due solely to 
lack of milk balastration in their diet. An island 

close to Japan produces men of tall stature. 
“No in m'y opinion, vital as is diet in the 

production of perfect men, limestone water for 
bone construction and wide ranges for body de
velopment are also essential. Indeed, I consider 
ranee very important. In Shelby County, where 
I breed my Jersey cattle, and my neighbor. Col.

m

: : 1 1

; ;

m 5- jgH

country to know what food and management will 
produce the best cattle and, through them, the 
most physically perfect men.

“You may, perhaps, have heard that a recent 
defeat of Yale University in athletic games was 
attributed to the meat, milk and vegetables o 
Connecticut which did not contain the strength
ening properties included in meat, milk and vege
tables from western states, where the soil is new 
and full of vitality ànd where, Dr. Eugene A., 
Crilly, chemical expert of Connecticut, says, the 
soil is best fitted to turn out athletic champions.

“Dr. Crilly goes further and states that un- 
deteriorated soil is calculated to produce no on y 
the highest physical but also the highest mental 
development, and it is to the newer soi o 
that he attributes the coming of so many Presi
dents from that state when, during the first fifty

type of cattle can be bred perfect in beauty of 
form as well as in production. It took a woman 
to hold and develop that theory. Men breeders 
looked only to the utility side of breeding. At 
any rate, Mrs. Henning worked along the line of 
joint utility and beauty and made herself world- 
famous as a breeder of livestock.

“The Emperor wishes me,” said Mrs. Henning, 
at her apartment in a fashionable New York 
hotel, “to lecture on milk as the principal part 
of balastration for human food, as he thinks it 
will improve the stature of the human race to 
drink milk intelligently and a sufficient quantity 
of it. He also realizes that milk, to be efficacious 
in this direction, must contain the ./roper nutri
tive elements in the best proportion and, there
fore, the feeding and raising of cattle must be 
thoroughly understood in Japan. He wants his

Washington to promote cordial relations between 
the two countries. President Harding, Secretary 
jf State Hughes and other Americans towered 
tbove him at the reception accorded this delega
tion Admiral Uriu is shown on this page stand
ing by Admiral Albert Cleaves of the American 

The disparity in their sizes, which is seen 
glance, is one of the reasons, no doubt, why 

the Emperor of Japan has commissioned Mrs. 
Henning to help Japan to make its people taller.

Mrs. Henning has accepted the commission.
Romance, like the scarlet trumpet flowers of 

Virginia, clings about Alien-Dale, where, fifty- 
three years ago, the late Mrs. Thornton Merri
weather, mother of Mrs. T. S. Henning, brought 
the first Jersey cow to Shelby County and found
ed what is now the strongest industry and larg- 

of income in that locality. Alien-Dale

men
whom
not think much can be done, 
can certainly be made to grow taller by judicioui 
feeding and exercise, adults are known to add i 
trifle to their heights by the same means, and 
there is no question that children of the sue. 
ceeding generations of Japanese will be ma 
terially increased in stature if the Emperor o 

carries out his present plans in thi

Navy 
it a

very

Japan
direction.”
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marriage services. These are known 
as the Creation Room, the Garden Room 
and the World Room. The first of these 
is decorated in oak, with ebony and 
maple inlay. On the walls are por
trayed scenes representing the different 
phases of the creation of the world 
from chaos to cosmos. In the Garden 
Room are depicted scenes from the 
Garden of Eden, while the woodwork 
is of bird’s-eye maple inlaid with ebony 
and tulip. The third of the lecture 
rooms is intended to represent condi
tions on earth after sin and discord en
tered, and is in direct contrast with the 
Garden Room. This room is finished 
In the finest South American walnut
Terrestrial and Celestial Halls.

Ascending still higher is the Terres
trial Room panelled in African mahog
any, where a. summary of the lectures 
given in the previoiis rooms is given 
being married. The final upward step 
brings us to the Celestial Room, typi
fying the Celestial Glory of Heaven..
This is of magnificent proportions, for-| 
ty feet square and thirty-six feet high, j 
It Is luxuriously furnished, and decor-1 

ated with mahogany, onyx and marble.
The total cost of this room is $75,000,1 | |
the carpet alone involving an expend!- ““ ““
ture of $7,000. —^^

Off this lead three small sealing or
prayer rooms where some of the finest> more than that number have been con- 
woodwork In the whole templets to be ducted through it this year. It is one 

finished in of those buildings that it is impossible 
can to describe adequately—it must be seen 

to be appreciated.

3THE MORMONS IN
THE DOMINION

anxious to distribute gratuities, what
ever arrangement may be made to pro
tect them as a body, but the fact re
mains that one has the satisfaction, 
under the Italian system, of being able 
to leave a hotel with a clear conscience 
and the knowledge that the members 
of the staff have received precisely 
what the state, the hotel proprietors 
and the staff themselves have agreed 
to recognize as a fair remuneration.

“Will the time ever arrive when 
some such system becomes universal? 
It would be a real boon to holiday 
makers, as well as to those who are 
obliged to travel for business reasons, 
and it is not easy to understand what 
obstacles there can be in the way of its 
universal adoption.”

itm |AM ufiTFi c ,h“ " h“I ILflLInll I lU I LLU “It was in Genoa that I first discov-
Xr ered the beautiful simplicity of the

rt/ll lir Tin inmir sUte tiP>” says the writer, ’’and it wasSOLVE IIP ISSUE
means have sad reason to know that 
horrid doubt, on leaving a hotel, as to 

! whether they have been either ungen- 
too prodigal in paying for

Certain foods, those 
rich in vitamins, 
are more useful 
than others.

•z'
✓

X* _z
A Marvelous Temple in Al

berta Nearing Completion. x

Scott's Emulsion(F. J. Cowdery in Montreal Herald.) 
Begun in 1913 and now nearing com

pletion is the Mormon Temple at Card- 
ston—a small town on a Southern 
Alberta branch of the Canadian Pacific

is replete with those 
elements that determine 
growth and strength.

Scott Jb Bowno, Toronto, Ont.
| —---- also MAKERS OF——

K

Ten Per Cent Gratuity Tax
is Added to the Bills of ™G^“found a neat little ad-

dition to my bill of 10 per cent of its 
total, charged as gratuity tax (5 and a 
notice confronted me in the hotel 
office intimating that the servants were 
forbidden to accept gratuities indi
vidually. The same system operates 
throughout Italy, and though the giv
ing of tips is not unknown—there were 
one or two occasions, indeed, when I 
thought it only reasonable to offer a 
gratuity in return for some special 
service rendered, and the offer was not 
rejected with contumely—the fact re
mains* that the servants do not expect 
tips and dp not linger on the doorstep 
to speed the parting guest and to re
lieve him of whatever he happens to 
have left after# his stay in the hotel.

“The suggestion which I once heard 
put forward by a doubting Thomas 
that the hotel management probably 
pocketed the greater part of the state 
tip and that the employes saw little of 
it—may be dismissed as quite unwar
ranted. The full amount of the per
centage is paid into a special fund, and 

hotel bill receipted for a cus-

erous or */
i—l;

Travelers. Railway. This edifice, which has cost 
more than a million dollars to build, is 
attracting thousands of tourists from 
all parts of the continent.

The town of Cardston has been the 
centre of the Mormon faith in Canada 
since 1887, when a company of immi
grants from Utah, induced by the rank 
growth reaching tp hoseman’s stirrups, 
made their home there. It is on the 
highest point in the centre of the settle
ment that has sprung into existence 
that this momlment of the Mormon 
faith has been erected.

The first impression of the structure 
is of a huge pyramid or bell-tent. On °r 
-c'r-c~r insneetinn its beauty and sim- dedication, however, all have free ac- 
plidty of design command attention, cess to the building, the uses of which 

of its most striking features is toe are fully explained to the visitor.
After the cold austerity of the ex-

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Oboe's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 

nd redness of the ski

London, Nov. 10—After a short holi
day spent in Italy, says 
“TTie Daily News,” one wonders wheth
er our Italian friends have not earned 
the eternal gratitude of all travelers 
ty finding the basis for a real solution 
of the great tipping question, at least 
as regards hotels. The experiment of 
what is colloquially known as the “state 
tip* has now had a fair trial in Italy,

a writer in
roughness am 
irritation and 
the skin Is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. 
Limite^, Toronto. Sample free if yon 
mention this paper.

fdeczema disappear, an
(Tablets or Grannies)Answers to

Correspondents I E3B ' i20-4#kÆ
l»l

(Advt.)
ROMANTIC MAN—You arc not 

“Over Romantic” just because you desire 
to have a clean, smooth face when you 
call on your swteethearL And you 
tainly would not be business-like if you 
went to work with an unshaven face in 
the morning. Of course, frequent shav
ing will make any skin super-sensitive 
unless something is used to protect and 
to soften it Try CAMP ANA’S ITAL
IAN BALM. It will keep your skin 
soft and smooth and prevent cracking. It 
is also fine for the hands; rub some on 
after each washing.
ITALIAN BALM really is marvellous. 
You can buy CAMPANA’S ITALIAN 
BALM at any Druggist’s. 40c. a large 
bottle.

Such may not smoke, drink coffee or tea 
any alcoholic stimulants. Until

cer-

vne
total absence of all curves, the archi- 
test designing entirely in straight lines, terior, the richness of the interior deco- 
The structure is in the^hape of a Mai- rations afford a strong contrast. The 
tese Cross, 118 feet square and more woodwork and panelling is undoubtedly 
than one hundred feet in height. The among the finest on the American con- 
outre walls are of light grey granate tinent, while the paintings and mural 
and concrete six feet thick, and this5* decorations are by some of the fore- 
solidarity of construction has been fol-. most American artists, some of whom 
lowed throughout. have been steadily at work for more

than a year.
Facing the main entrance or Assembly

iium
These rooms areseen.

American or curtain walnut, and 
only be described as exquisite.

Although the construction and de
coration work is now practically com
pleted, it is not expected that the dedi
cation services will be held until the 
summer of 1923, as it is intended to give ; ijamS Taylor was today elected president 
as many people as possible an opportun
ity of visiting the edifice. Àt the dedi
cation services, which will most likely 
last a week, it is believed that some ten 
thousand people will be present, who 
will be cared for in a tented city.

In 1920 six thousand tourists availed 
themselves of this opportunity, and

I

N. B. NATIVE ELECTED
CAMPANA’Severy

tomer has to bear on it special stamps 
—not unlike our own familiar health 
insurance stamps—to the full value of 
the gratuities. Every hotel, moreover, 
has to display an extract from the act 
of Parliament which authorizes this 
charge, plainly setting forth the agree
ment between the hotel proprietors and 
employes.

“No doubt there always will be a 
small section of the traveling public

Toronto, Nov. 10—Sir Frederick Wil-m
For Ceremonial Purposes Only.

It should be mentioned that the pnr- room is the Baptistry, directly in the 
pose of the temple is not for general centre of the building. The huge con- 
worship, but for the carrying out of cer- Crete and marble front here rests on 
lain ceremonies and ritüal, suefi as mar- ' the back of twelve life-size oxen, sym- 
riages, ordinations and baptisms. After bolical of the twelve tribes of Israel, 
dedication, the temple may only be en- Ascending, the visitor reaches three iec- 
tered by Mormons of good standing, ture rooms, used in connection with the

of the Canadian Bankers’ Association. 
He is a native of Moncton.

At the annual meeting of the associ
ation today the ' opinion was expressed 
that the financial situation of the do
minion will improve considerably with
in the next twelve months.

1

MARGARET.
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HUNTS ANNUAL FALL AND WINTER SALE*

Pre-War Sale Pricesgyp*: Big Day Tomorrow
c For years past the public have looked forward to “Hunt’s Annual Fall and Winter 

Sale,” and this year we are offering bigger and better bargains than ever before.
We have found from expérience that the best time to run a sale is just when the people 

want the goods ; therefore, here we are just on the evé of winter, offering Men’s and Boys 
Winter Clothing and Furnishings at PRE WAR SALE PRICES.

I|

Look the List Over; the Prices Speak For Themselves.

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS
............ Sale Price, $1&SQ
............ Sale Price, 13.50
______ Sate Price, 2150
............Sale Price, 2830

Regular $20 Values .... 
Regular 25 Values .... 
Regular 35 Values .... 
Regular 40 Values ....

MEN’S SUITS
Sale Price, $16.50 
Sale Price, 22-50 
Sale Price, 28.50 
Sale Price, 3230

Regular $25 Values 
Regular 35 Values 
Regular 45 Values 
Regular 50 Values

Blues and Black Included
\

I BOYS’ SUITS' ;
...Sale Price, $ 7.85 
.. .Sale Price, -8-65 
... Sale Price,
...Sale Price, 10.85

Regular $10.00 Values 
Regular 12.00 Values 
Regular 13.50 Values 
Regular 15.00 Values

9.85

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
Small Boys Up to 10 Years

For $4.25 
For 5.25 
For 6.25

Regular $ 7.50 
Regular 8.50 
Regular 10.00

■S

SPECIALSMEN’S WINTER CAPS
Sale Price, $ .68 
Sale Price, 1.39 
.Sale Price, 1.63 
.Sale Price, 1.89

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS
Sale Price 45c. 
Sale Price, 8?c

Boys From 10 to 16 Years
For $ 7.50 
For 9.50 
For 1230

Regular $10.00 
Regular 12-00 
Regular 16.50

Odds and Ends 
Regular $2 00 Value 
Regular 2.50 Value 
Regular 3.00 Value

$ 35il Braces ....................................

Working Gloves .............

White Handkershiefs ..

Children’s Sleepers.........

Ladies’ Sweaters .............

Boys’ Black Ribbed Hose

Wool Skating Sets.........
Boys’ Worsted Jerseys .. 
Boys’ Wool Jerseys .... 
Brushed Wool Scarfs ...

.63
f

$ .10MEN’S PANTSSSL 39p Sale Price, $3.85 
. Sale Price, 4.25 
.Sale Price, 430

Regular $5.00 Values 
Regular 6.50 Values 
Regular 6.00 V alues

Odds and Ends 
Regular $1-50 Value

330
.45

1.00

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE 125
1.75
135

17-19 CHARLOTTE STREET

By “BUD” FISHER
AND JEFF—NONE OF THIS MODERN STUFF FOR JEFFMUTT

O ^IMPACT, I'M. MOST 

r I ANXIOUS TT> acquits 

HAMMER- AvM 

NOAH useü

But SPivas tdliA 

me you wepe 
INTHe MARKET
FoP so Me

I ANTIQUES*. J

BUT just THINK'. iteRe’s '(oufc\ 
opportunity to Pick up j 

an ANTIQUE USED BY
George! sup me a ,\g| 

. hundred and it’s You*v->t=_

jefç here's a fan that was
USED BY CATHERINE THe
great of Russia, and this

WAS GEO. WASHINGTON’S .— 
SHAVING MIRROR '. JUST j 

— ONLY #2.00. J

X am’. £ WOULDN'T
Hesitate owe
MOMENT ABOUT
Buying some

REAL ANTiQues-

’TvuTT PHoncD that He's
BRINGING SOME RARE

Antiques fob me 
to look AT ! He says 
He’s selling sir. r-'

SIDNEY'S RAfce C

COLLECTION ON A I
Commission •-/

1 BASls'v^—■------

SAW 
IN BUtLblMG 

t THe Afcfc!

X >'
imagine

V
___ Zl DON’T 

want 
£ them.

nwtT!

c (NIX,nix'.
not interested, g 

\ mutt ! Good L?
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NECKWEAR' SHIRTS
For $ 15 
For .45 
For 1.15

Regular $ .75 Values 
Regular 1.00 Values 
Regular 1-60 Values

For $135 
.For 185 
For 235

Regular $2.25 Values 
Regular 8.00 Values 
Regular 3.50 Values

WINTER UNDERWEAR
Heavy Wool Ribbed 
Heavy Wool Ribbed

PYJAMAS $1.00
. 135For $2.45 

For 2.85
Regular $8.50 Values 
Regular 4.00 Values Shirts and Drawers

HOSIERY GLOVES
...For $ 23 
.. .For 
.. For 1.15 
...For 1.89 
...For 2,15 
...For 235

Khaki Wool Gloves 
Men’s Wool Gloves . 
Men’s Wool Gloves . 
Lined Mocha Gloves 
Lined Mocha Gloves 
Lined Mocha Gloves

For 15c. 
For 35c. 
For 43c. 
For 45c 
For 65c 
For 68c

Heavy Cotton Hose . 
Heavy Khaki Hose . 
Heavy Wool Hose ., 
Black Wool Hose ... 
All-Wool Heather .. 
All-Wool Cashmere

.95

BOYS’ SWEATERSMEN’S SWEATERS .For $ .89 
For 225 
For 235

Grey Cotton .............
Regular $4.50 Values 
Regular 5.50 Values

For $2.25 
For 335

Regular $3.50 Values 
Regular 5.00 Values

SPECIAL
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00Regular ... v

NECKWEAR
$135Will be Cleared Out at........ .................

To Make Room For Xmas Stock.
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! LOCAL NEWS ILS OF 1ST 
ARMISTICE DAY Special Values ,

Fop Friday and Saturday
CAMPANA’S

ITALIAN BALM
)

i^te court.
FROB

In the probate <*jurt in the matter of 
the estate of John Daley, personalty 
$1,250, Francis X. Collins was appointed 
administrator. D. Mullin. K. 
proctor.

was STAMPED GOODSNEW WOOL HOSEWhen Canadians Captured 
Mons— Something About 
Whiz-Bangs.

is without an equal as a remedy for chapped hands and face, 
cracked lips and roughness of the skin.

As a special bargain for the ones who
offer theseA new line of all wool heather ribbed 

hose has just come to hand and we will 
offer it for Friday and Saturday at the 
special price of $1.00 a pair. Don’t miss 
this.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of William Burton was 

held this afternoon at three o’clock from 
his late residence, 362 Main street. Rev. | 
W. H. Spencer conducted service at the 
home and interment was in FemhilL

I do fancy work for Christmas, we 
stamped goods at great reductions.fet I45 Cents Bottle STAMPED LUNCHEON SETS—With six 

nine-inch Doyles, six twelve-inch Doyles 
and centre-piece, thirteen pieces in all 
for.............................................................. 98c-

)
The Times has received a copy of 

WLiz Bangs, the monthly official organ ; 
of Vimy Camp, No. 1 American volun
teers of the Canadian expeditionary 
forces. It is published in Boston, and is 
edited by Elmer A. Belding, formerly of 
St John, while Roy E. Edwards, also of 
St John, but now manager of a hat 
store in Boston, is one of the adven- 

HELPBD LITTI.E ONES. turers. He was the original R. S. M.
iiJhrMeh th»rthîifït«1 ,eff0rtVV1ie ot the 26th Battalion and after longlittle Misses Elisabeth Quigg and Mar- Eervices in France was given a com-
garet Joyce the little ones of St. \ m- mission ^ to the 85th High-

H°*me ^ .bCZ, wi^ larders. There are other St. John men 
forteble this winter These Uttie ladles Bddi and Edwards in vimy
held a party and the result was the re- c whichlhe commander, James 
ception of many tiseful gifts which were Smit^ nQw a the kad-
donated to the home The S.stCTS of . military organizations and held up 
Chanty sincerely thank the little ladies an example to other in and around 
and all who helped in this kind act of Bosto„ November issue of Whiz
chanty.

F Just Received—Fresh Shipment of 
SHARP’S SUPER-KREEM TOFFEE

FORTY HOURS DEVOTION, 
j The Devotion of the Forty Hours was 
commenced in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception this morning and 
will continue until Sunday evening. 
Masses were celebrated this morning at 
6, 7 and 8.15 o’clock and attended by 

; very large congregations.

RIBBED HEATHER HOSE—All wool,
STAMPED NIGHT GOWNS—Of fine 

quality nainsook in pretty designs, $1.59
shown in several shades. Sizes, 8*/z to

$1.00 Pair10
WOOL GOODS SPECIALS

two very good values in wool goods that will save you much on your winterTHE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. Here are
garments.
BLANKET CLOTH—An excellent quality in Brown only. 54 inches wide 
TWEED SUITINGS—A great wearing quality in Blue. Brown. Sand and Green mottled ef

fects. 56 inches wide- - -..................................................................................................$L9° Yard

$1.75 Yard100 King Street 
*WE are HERE TO SERVE YOU”

Better Quality Exclusively 
a Woman’s 

Store

Tomorrow, A Most Extraordinary Showing Of mAt 01TTffii z z
Moderate

Prices.WONDER HATS LIMITEDBangs gives a very interesting brief his
tory of the Princess Pats. In recog
nition of Armistice Day, it published the

1».^ class of mididrtw in the Knights, 1°^°^ ^«k^clled Molï, b^the

there was a good attendance of mem
bers. After the degree work refresh
ments were served and a musical pro- 

j gramme carried out in which Messrs.
Mnllaly, Hines, Branley and O’Regan 
participated.

i DEGREE EXEMPLIFIED 
The first degree was exemplified to a

Wonder Hats of charming design and cleverest fashion- 
from trim tailored sailors to daring, picturesque dress hats. “As we celebrate the third anniversary 

of the signing of the Armistice on the 
11th of this month we feel it will be of 
great interest if we bring to the minds 
of our readers a picture of where we 
were and what we were doing at that 
time. Of course we are speaking of the 
Canadian Corps.

“The Canadian Corps finished its 
career in the war by the capture of 
Mons at 4 a. m. on the day that the 
armistice was signed. The city, was 
taken by troops from the Princess 
Patricia’s and 42nd Highlanders. These 
troops were given a demonstrative wel
come by the inhabitants. Men, women 
and children crowded round them with 
hot coffee, cognac and wine. The flags 
of Belgium, France, Great Britain and 
all the Allies, concealed for over four 
years, appeared from every window.

“On the road to Mons traffic trun
dled to and fro as if no change had 
taken place. The procession of refu
gees waved to every soldier and shouted, 
“La Guerre est finis !” The cafes, which 
seemed well supplied, were all crowded.

“About 8.80 p. m. General Currie 
rode into the city with his staff, es
corted by a bodyguard of the 5th Lan
cers, all men who fought at Mons in 
1914. Formed up in the main square 
was a company of troops from every 
unit of the Third Division, each with 
its regimental band.

“As each company came in they were 
cheered to the echo by the thousands of

„ . i ________ , __ civilians packed solidly in the four sides
LAST NIGHTS OUTRAGE- 0f the square, and crowding every bal- 

Harris Gilbert, who was attacked and cony and w;ndow. 
badly beaten, and robbed in the front «rhé Corps Commander was met by 
yard of his home in Union street last the Mayor and City Fathers, leading 
evening by men as yet unknown, was and prominent men of the place,
said to be doing quite well at the Gen- : was welcomed and presented with an
eral Public Hospital early this aftemoon.laddress He replié through an interpre- 
The shock suffered by Mr. Gilbert on ter and then presented the city with a 
account of the sudden attack upon him 
in the dark was said to be not nearly 

bad as at first supposed- His nose 
was broken in the encounter and the 
fractured bone was set at the hospital 
this morning. The police have a diffi
cult task to locate the assailants as there 
was not a clue left

This Perfection Oil Heatermg.
These concede no point in smartness because of their modest 

See window displays this evening.
1

price.

Will Heat Your Small Room or Take the Chill 
Out of the Large Ones

LEAK IN MAIN.
, A- leak in one of the joints of the 
twenty-four Inch water main in the 
Marsh road near the McAvity plant 
was reported to Commissioner Jones last 
evening. Mr. Jones said today that the 
water had been turned off to effect re
pairs and this would reduce the pres
sure on Hie high devels only. He expect
ed that the repair work would be com
pleted this evening. It is understood 
that the recent rolling of the surface at 
that point for the laying of a new road
way was the cause of the leak.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
No heat unit ofIt's Light, easy to carry from room to room, 

the Kerosine is wasted. It's all turned into satisfying warmth, and 
without your having to bother with Smoke, Soot or Ashes.

See Our Line of Perfection Oil Heaters Now on 
Display. It Will Pay You.A Special in Ladies’ itlCLUSlï?

1/5

M; 155 Union street 
'Phone 1545 

St John, M B.

Furnace Work. 

Glen wood Ranges. D. J. BARRETT,GENEROUS LITTLE GIRLS.
Two little girls about eight years old, 

being anxious to help as much as they 
could do in these hard times, conceived 
the idea of holding a sale at their home 
in Elliot Row. This they did and suc
ceeded in raising -the sum 
They handed this substantial amount to 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant for the use of the 
little ones in the Children’s Aid Home, 
68 Garden street The girls who are 
to be congratulated on their brightness 
and unselfishness are Alice' Henry and 
Mary Harding.

Jf XHow u a very dressy Coat, 
40 inches long, large cape 
collar, fancy brocade linings, 
belt with buckle, deep cuffs 
or bell cuffs, sizes 36 to 42 

splendid wearing gar
ment at little money.

J -
of 19.70.« Children’s Barber Shop, 4th Floor. Nov. 11, '21

Price Now Only $1 45.001

There Are
Wj

-

F. S. THOMAS HATS and HATSCanadian flag tied to a lance.
“The ceremony was short and when 

the last section of troops passed the 
saluting point the Crowd could not be 
restrained any longer. Soldiers and girls 
swarmed everywhe 
Mons was lifted off.

“Couples danced in the square to the 
music of bands playing everywhere, and 
cafes were filled by soldiers and civilians, 
now united by an indissoluble bond.

“The night was filled with gladness. 
There was a peace and quietness such 
as France and Belgium had not en
joyed since August, 1914.

“The day was one of the most his
toric in the war history of Canada, by 
virtue of the fact that her sons captured 
and made a triumphant entrance into the 
most famous city in the annals of the 
wer.”

539 to 545 Main Street
SO

But if you want a hat of quality and becomingness—a style and- col
oring that is particularly suitable to your own personality—then come 
to the OAK HALL HAT SHOP, where you are sure to fin^pthe 
right hat at the right price.

ere and the lid ofALWAYS GOOD BUSINESS TO 
SAVE MONEYêm We don’t pose as economists, 

but its patent that to save money 
on suits or coats is good business. 
Especially when the suits or coats 
represent the last word in fashion, 
fit and design. ,

Just now winter coats, $16 to

LITTLE RIVER CONCERT.
A very enjoyable concert was held in 

Little River hall on Thursday evening 
under the auspices of the Little River 
Community Club. A large number of 

j people were present and thoroughly en
joyed the various numbers. It was the 
second of a series of concerts to be held 

I by the club during the winter. Those 
participating were served refreshments 
at the home of Mrs.. Harrington, who 
was assisted by Mrs. R. Reid, Mrs. 
Godman, Mrs. Babcock and Mrs. John 
McHugh, after which they were driven 
to their homes by Mr. Wood. Prior to 
their departure they were tendered a 

j hearty vote of thanks by the president, 
I Frank Godman. The programme was 
I as follows :—Piano solo, Miss McCallum ; 
vocal solo, Mrs. Brentinall; sketch, “Go
ing Somewhere,” Miss Watts and G. W. 
McAuley; musical duet, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Wallace; scotch dances, Miss 
Bessie Wittrien ; reading, Miss Alice 
McKim; solo, Miss Irvine; sketch, “New 
School Marm,” Miss Datts and Messrs, 

i McAuley and Wallace; reading, Miss 
Pearl Taylor ; vocal solo, Miss Bernard;
|reading, George Wallace; sketch, “Mar
ried by the New Justice,” Miss Wallace 

! and Messrs. McAuley and Wallace, and 
| solo by. Jock Simpson.

$5 to $10
BELMONT, MALLORY, BORSALINO, STETSON 

and other leading makes.i
ÎÎ $50.

TURNER Scovil Bros., Ltd
King Street.OAK HALLTRAFFIC AND OTHER

BYE-LAW CASES HEARD
Several traffic matters occupied the at

tention of the police court for a long 
time this morning.

Maurice Komiskey pleaded guilty to 
speeding in Prince Edward street He 
explained that it was necessary to speed | 
to avoid a collision. A fine of $10 was 
allowed to stand.

S. S. Foley, charged with exceeding ! 
the speed limit in Prince Edward street 
and not sounding his horn, was fined 
$10 and the fine allowed to stand.

John Hanlan pleaded not guilty to 
exceeding the speed limit between Clar
ence and Exmouth streets. Policeman 
Chisholm and McAuley testified and a 
fine of $10 was struck.

Frank Leaman pleaded not guilty to 
speeding and guilty to a charge of pass
ing a street car in Mill street. Police
man McNamee gave evidence and a fine 
of $10 was struck.

Florence Morrissey was charged with 
making the wrong turn at the corner of 
Mill and Pond streets. William! tj.' 
Morrissey, driver of the car, said that lie 
had taken the wrong turn for safetys 
sake. A fine of $10 was allowed to 
stand.

Mr. Steen, charged with driving 
without headlights, explained that he had 
intended to turn them on but had turn
ed them off instead. A fine of $10 was 
allowed to stand.

M. A. Adair, charged with driving his 
car past the corner of Main street and 
Douglas avenue without sounding his 
horh, pleaded not guilty. Policeman 
Killen testified. A fine of $10 was al
lowed to stand.

Paul White, charged with setting off 
dynamite without the proper precautions 
being taken, thereby endangering the 
life and property of others, pleaded guil
ty and was fined $20.

Louis Vinberg, charged with peddling 
from door to door without a license, 
was fined $20 and the fine allowed to 
stand.

440 Main Street, 
Cor. Sheriff

8 Out Comes the Pipe and Slippers 
! the Easy Chair’s Ready !

How About A Big Hot 
OYSTER STEW

.i

These Days?
These cool nights bring with them 

a fond desire for crackling logs and 
goods books.

Neither of these is of any attrac
tion without a big roomy easy chair 
—and that’s the purport of this 
story: viz, to serve notice on the 
men of this town that we have some 
extra attractive and extra comfort
able easy chairs in stock. Chairs 
that will make the howling of the 
winter’s wind sound like the lapping 
of the water on the paddles of a 
Venetian gondola.

Wide price range too.

The kind made with specially selected sweet, juicy oyster*— 
cooked in their own liquor; fresh creamy milk arid dairy butter. 
Steaming hot, so savory and appetizing—with the tang of the sea. 
Come in and have just such an oyster stew at the

GARDEN CAFE, U. N. B. TO FIGHT 
FOR IRE RIGHT TO 

ME DALHOUSIE

Royal Hotel

'llt

LlSuggestion of a Spirited Ses
sion at Meeting to be Held 
in St John Tonight

Tit

Fredericton, N. B. Nov. II—As a re
sult of the victory of Mount Allison 
over
N. B. claims the championship of the 
western section of the Maritime Inter
collegiate Rugby League, possession of 
the Clark trophy and the right to meet 
Dalhousic University at Truro, on Nov. 
17, for the maritime intercollegiate rug
by title.

U. N. B. will have representatives at 
a meeting of the western section called 
for this evening in St. John. Prof. 
Stephens and Captain H. H. Trimble of 
the U. N. B. team left here this morning 
for St. John.

“U. N. B. will be found to have not 
been quietly sitting back with folded 
aims when this meting comes off at St. 
John tonight,” declared a U. N. B. foot
ball official this morning. “Our repre
sentatives have left here fortified with 
affidavits and accompanied by witnesses. 
Referee J. W. Allen, of Halifax, has been 
urged by wire to be in St. John tonight 
to appear before the conference and we 
may spring an unlocked for surprise be
fore this case has been disposed of. 
Meanwhile U. N. B. claims the cham
pionship of the western section and that 
only the vote of the whole maritime 
conference—not one section composed 
entirely of interested parties alone—can 
deprive us of our rights to meet Dal- 
housie Universiay for the maritime 
championship."

Acadia at Sackrille yesterday U.

91 Charlotte Street

N

Dreadnaught Tire Chains (
In Quarter Dozen LotsREACHING AGREEMENT ON

SHIPMENTS OF COTTON 
Washington, Nov. 11—Principal points 

in controversy between British shipping 
interests and the U. S. shipping board 
as to division of indirect Egyptian cot
ton shipments have been settled, so it 
was announced today at the shipping 
board. So soon as the aproval of the 
British shippers is received the shipping 
board expects to announce the terms of 
the agreement.

-GOLD IN COAL; THINK 
IT EFFORT TO SMUGGLE 

WEALTH OUT OF GERMANY 
Copenhagen, Nov. 11. — German au

thorities yesterday found gold ingots to 
ft he value" of 24,000,000 gold marks hid
den in the coal of a locomotive on the 

'Danish-Gcf 
The gold was confiscated, and a man 
suspected of attempting to smuggle it 
ont of Germany was arrested.

Are What You Need NOW
The super-service quality is built into them. Although lower 

priced than some otliers on the market, their quality standard can
not be excelled regardless of price.

The electric welded cross-sections of Dreadnanght Tire Chains, 
after inspection and testing, are carefully bone-hardened, resulting 
in finks with a Diamond-Hard surface and tough inner core, thus 
making certain the maximum of strength and wear. The rim chain 
to galvanized and cross-chains copper plated to prevent rust

Dreadnaught Tire Chains arc Guaranteed as to quality of ma
terial and workmans flip to give at least the same service as the 
highest priced chain on the market. You’ll find them in our

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY DEPT* STREET FLOOR

That is, 3 at a time, is the manner in which some mothers have actually purchased the 
Velour and Fur Felt Hats for small kiddies and bigger girls.

98c. $1.98 $2.98
. These are the very fine reasons we’ve given them for buying 3 at a time. 
No hat is worth less thanl&1.50. Some ought to sell for $3.75.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. <D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDhardware merchants

Store Hours: &30 a an- to 6 pan. Open Saturday Evening until 10. j
1\ St. John, N. B.frontier near Flensburg. Since 1859man J
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Ulster Cabinet Has 
Rejected Plan For

Irish Settlement

DAUGHTER OF 
MAY AGNES FLEMING 

DEAD IN THE WESTLOCAL NEWS POPPIES WEREWHERE HEART OF
Word was received here this morning 

of the death of Grace, wife of M. J. 
Began, and youngest daughter of the 
late J. W. and May Agnes Fleming, 
which occurred in Los Angeles on Noy. 
6. Besides her husband Mrs. Began is 
survived by one brother, Charles, and 
one sister, Miss Maud Fleming, both of 
New York. Her mother, May Agnes 
Fleming was a well known St John 
authoress. She was a cousin of Hugh 
Boherty, of Charlotte street. Interment 
will take place in Los Angeles. Miss 
Maud Fleming visited St John only ■ 
few weeks ago. ___

CAR LOAB OF LIQUOR.
Rev. W. B. Wilson, secretary of the 

T A CT gt_t/~vVV/1MC /"VC New Brunswick Temperance Alliance
LAO X ûrlU W XlNtJ vZT* arrived in the city today from Freder-

«CrtOTimTYRM T7T?T TIT" Acton. In reference to the reported dis- fUKDlLMJEJN rKUU musai of six inspectors Mr. Wilson said 
Those who have not seen “Forbidden he did not think that conditions war- i 

Fruit” should avail themselves of^ the ; ranted this procedure. He cited an in-1 
i last opportunity this evening. Com- stance in Edmundston recently when he ;

________ i ments on its merits are unnecessary, as ; said a car of liquor arrived and the eus- j
1 patrons have been extolling them all toms was paid, amounting to about 

Thmnirs of Peonle in Open week. $4,000. Teams, he said, werê awaiting Rev. Mr. Legate’s Address.
e , r -------- 1 mtr ------------- and immediately loaded the liquor and

Places— Chief Observance pp g R Al I Al Al/ drove away,
at Cenotaph in Whitehall 
—Marble Slab Over Body

i
f
:CITY TODAY Counter Proposals Being Put Forward Request 

that These Be Considered Before Proposed 
Meeting of British and Ulster Cabinets.

London's Tribute to the Glor
ious Dead.

(Continued from page L)

London, Nov. 11—The Ulster cabinet today rejected the gow 
eminent's plan for a settlement of the Irish question on the ground 
that it contained fundamental principles which under existmg condi
tions were impossible of attainment.

The Ulster ministers, however, are putting forward counter pro-

I Rev. Mr. Legate emphasized three 
j points, the remembrance of victory, the 

tptotttit 4 no ard cuTp remembrance of our losses, and. the wise

•“rPackeMInTTchlj^scto At 11 o'clock to take My
a bugle sounded, following which two ^a"s. °^, °, ,, . .
guns were fired, and simultanously* the whole, but we J
flags at the mast head and stem were °/ , . .. Hnmlninn
lowered to half mast. The crew and gathered in all^ parts of the dominion
officers then stood at attention. At the the end ° ^ . ^i , , ' viM.nrv 

] termination of the set period the bugle J1 would . B, , , . . .IZ
Ttolion QVinf TTcmv Times in sounded the Last Post and the flags whose only go y F ,
Itahan Shot hour limes in hoisted The way in which aIi enemy. We must prow ou^lves mOt|

Head and Once in Heart---- was done evoked commendation from t*ian conquero . « ., «Xleaa ana unce 111 neart— who were afforded an op_ always embrace the memory of the fine
Had Feared Black Hand, ,o ; EVaSTS

p Timn Q-i'I? i uviiQ ' those who sent them. The wives,
Niagara Falls, Nov. II—Shot five SiL steamer mothers, children whose loved ones were

T „ times/four shots in the head and one T3C*P?m WjMcLean the steamer logt ^ begjnning to see the glory of
other public open spaces. Into these ; ^ tbe heart, George Timpanni, an Premier announced this morning that thejr sacrifice and of the courage which
places crowded great concourses of peo- Italian, ager 36, was found murdered h® would leave tomorrow for G sent them away smiling and led them to
nie As the hour approached the throng; here last night on Clifton Hill, one of Lake on the last trip of the s^son. Last cheerful notes home from muddy
i Jrin cLXj ^(^OurHelo in ^e main thoroughfares. He was return- ^ason the Premier went into winter trenches andT,attlefields.
joined h. stogtng O God Our Help ™|ng from work seven-thirty o’clock quarters on November 18. Mr. Legate quoted, “No greater love
Ages Past,” and then at the sounding of, wj4en attacked. steamer D. J. Purdy left t nQ man than that he lay down his
torpedoes in the distance, imitating the j gome time ago Timpanni said he was morning for Fredericton. ufc for another.” Our losses had made

Jyiwnmg of guns, hats were raised, nags uv|ng jn “moral terror of blackhanders.” Freights on the river steamers are fear- ^ richer rather than improvished us,
Sent at half staff and every head was jjc sa*<j jeft the organization and Ty heavy up river, but are getting light -n ^ejr lesson of unselfishness which

reverently bowed in a stillness broken of the band had threatened to .'on the down trips. They are expected save<j the world from a great vandalism,
only by a stifled sob from ^ a woman t gjjoot him. to be heavy until the close of navigation. rphjg day was set aside to give some re-
hcre and there among the quiet masses. Two young girls some distance down Last season navigation practically closed turn to the memory of those whose lives

As the ending of the two minutes of the MU saw the shooting and said that on November 23, when the D. J. Purdy 0ffered up that we might be free,
tribùte was signalled, buglers stationed the murderer disappeared to Victoria made her last trip. We must proceed with God’s help in the
at prominent points sounded the Last it is believed the man is in hid- __ ' <n 1 ,T work of reconstruction and keep up our
Post.” The crowds remained motion- jng there . and all exits are being 1 HE GRAY HAIRED spirits in hope and faith for the future,
less until “God Save the King7 was. guarded. UlTATlIDDC God would not forget the four years’
played. ----- -------- • ■■ MU 1 XlUKu v/r service of the war and would surely re-

The observance of the day centered AI HnïMlin TvrCCTT WYPTT werd those who took part
about the cenotaph in Whitehall where \ Ml MPI HI I iNÜW X Mr i<Cffate paid a fine tribute to the
representatives of King George, Prem- I II ill New York, Nov. 11—A little army of, women who stayed at home and bravely
1er Lloyd George and all the members VMM ■ HIM gray haired women, New York’s gold j kept things going though constantly
of the cabinet, together with delegations ATm7rA-,A- fîOD ytittpj umr n star mothers, marched this morning to worried about their loved ones at the 
from the dominions and other portions AUMAINAU *UK M /UtllN, INUV V. Madison Square Garden to sit for an front. We nil look hopefully to the con- 
of the empire added wreaths to tr. , Tî, «V T _ _ 9* hour in the seats of honor and listen ference at Washington but must back its
hundreds already resting on the base ° , c ff1 7'9A c ***' while the unknown soldier’s body sym-i work up by our individual efforts. In
the empty tomb. *............... ............. bolizing all the sons they gave to their conclusion, he spoke of the govemor-

In Westminster Abbey a permanent potjt' aïï qt thhivi 1 country, was laid to rest with a nation’s I general’s message, ”Honor the Dead by
slab hewn from marble found near the , I homage in Arlington cemetery. Helping the Living,.’ and said that it
battlefield of Waterloo was placed over m J’ #___ I The mother^ more thafn» 1,000 was our duty now ot carry on.
the body of the unknown warrior. The COT*twje-StT \ almd^ 66 tons from theitl> were.escorted by a guard of honor p _
Inscription upon it concludes with the ^Bridgetown, Captain F R Memam, str made up ^ infantrymen, blue jackets : ”°PP7 * Succès .
words:—“They buried him among Kings I Ruby L IL 117 ton^ from Margaret- and marines_ For them, and for them! More than 12,000 poppies had been sent 
because he had done good towards God iyille, N S, Captain CD Baker ; sti* Cen- ajon^ had seats been reserved in the out from the G. W. V. A. headquarters 
and towards his house.” Lreville, from Digby, Captain R R Rus- grea^ hall, which long before their com- by noon today and the 200 workers

'SeU“ j nr____ c «. iing had begun to fill with citizens from selling the little flower to be worn in
Cleared Ncnnember It. every walk of Fife, reverently eager to memory of those who fell in the great

T0*”"1!! Yalmda, for Bridge- follow tbe Arlington services through war were everywhere being accorded a
Paris, Nov. II—France worked today >°w"! stT L for Margaretville ; the telephonic amplifying devices with cordial reception by the general public,

the third anniversary of the armistice. *;tr ventreville, for Digby. which the garden and Madison Square The supply of poppies ran out about
There were a few scattered ceremonies wiaotiutt motvc outside had been equipped. iten o’clock this morning and a corps of
but the formal holiday had been post- MAK1PU1 NU I Eh. Many business houses throughout the workers set about manufacturing paper
poned by government proclamation un- | The Ro5ra*J °™am Packet liner çjty observed the day as a htdiday and ones „t the G. W. V. A. headquarters,
til Sunday as a demonstration to the > sailed- from Halifax this morn- an suspended activities for two minutes xhe wearing bf a poppy on Armistice
world that the nation is in earnest in Jn8 en route to Bermuda and the Brit- beginning at noon. Day which for the first time was done
its work of reconstruction. |',6“ West Indies. She carried passengers . ■— • ■»»•" jn John today was meant to be the

The foreign representatives here, how-1 and general cargo. PERSONALS Inauguration of the first step in the de-
evCT, together with delegations from the > The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner , A . . velopment of a custom of wearing the
French societies of war veterans, held to^hignecto will sail from here tomorrow Miss Gertrude McNamara left last £ QQ succeeding Armistice days so 
their custom of visiting the graves of the tfnoming for the West Indies via Halifax, evening for Boston where she will visit ^ IMachum secretary of the G. W. V. 
unknown Poilu at the Arc de Triomphe, The S. S. Manchester Shipper is due relatives. said t^ay. The proceeds today will
which they massed with poppies and here tomorrow or Sunday from Man- J. M. Woodman, general supennten- • ,jn guuiç measures to the 
other flowers. 'Chester. < dent of the C. P. R-, New Brunswick wofk q{ the q w. V. A. but the major

The newspapers expressed the anxious The Furness liner Comino will sail district, arrived home last night after ^ of tbc receipts will go to the 
hope that the results of the Washington from London on November 22 for this an inspection trip over the lines to £ Children’s League fqr the relief
conference would bring a new meaning port via Halifax. It is not as yet known Edmunston, Fredericton and St. Stephen. __d children in the war zone
to the Armistice Day ceremonies in how much freight will be listed for here. He was accompanied by George Hodge, „
future years. —----------- assistant to vice-president A. D. Mac- tbe" workers in the city were in-

Geneva, Nov. 11—AH the Allied dele- BRITISH PORTS. L’cr. . . . _ited to a luncheon at noon served by the
gates to the international labor confer- Greenock, Nov. 9—Arvd, stnrr Cana- Jllles Dinette of Quebec is visitmg in ^ ladies’ committee at the
ence unobtrusively slipped out of the dian Navigator, Montreal. the aty. g'W ' V ’ A. hall. Mrs. J. H. Tillotson,
meeting a little before 11 o’clock this Glasgow, Nov. 10-Arvd, star Gracie, The Misses Lillian Price, Mamie ^ of this committee, which
morning, leaving the delegates of the MontreaL O Leary ^ and Florence ^ ^bner^^were h&d ^ charge the general supervision
neutral and former enemy countries to ------------- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mclnnis, the poppies. The workers
continue the session. . __FOREIGN PORTS. Moncton, for over Thanksgiving. were recruited from individuals and wo-

Lord Burnham, of Great Bntam, Rotterdam, Nov. 8—Arvd, star Lord wrasFR NLP men’s societies of the dty. Following
turned over the presidency of the con- Antrim, Montreal. EVAN E. FRASER, KL P. are tfae sodeties and convenors in charge
ference to a neutral representative and; Amsterdam, Nov. 8—Arvd, star Wil- of the several districts in and around
joined the AUicd delegates in a nearby liam Blumw, Montreal.
room, where at exactly 11 o’clock they New York, Nov. 10-Arvd, stmr Can- Sydney Ward-Loyalist Chapter, I. O.
observed the two minutes of silence- admn^ Volunteer, Montreal. D E Miss D. Blisard; Dukes Ward—
Then ell returned to the session without Kobe, Nov. 6 Sid, star Monteagie, Catholic Women’s League, Mrs. J. Doody
a word having been spoken. Vancouver. IBÜÜ 'WÉSk-, 'é'-. 1 Mrs M Bohan and Mrs. L- Comeau;

Hamburg Nov. 6-Arvd, stmr Sam- mm HI 1MÊ O^ens Ward-Free Kindergarten As-
land, New York. ü n Hole man • PrinceNaples, Nov^O-Arvd, star Serra WM- ,y#. _ Warf-Kings " Daughters, Miss Alice
Nevada, Montreal. m' —- - ^*1 Rising; Wellington Ward—St Vincent’s

Alumnae, Miss K. Gorman; Victoria
Ward-Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O. D. ty in Norton.

, Miss Marjorie McIntyre; Kings , F Campbeii to J.S. Campbell, pro-
Ward—Pythian Sisters, Mrs. A. G. in vpham.
Brown; Dufferin Ward—Johnston Lodge F Howe to Ora Howe, property
L. O. B. A. Mrs. M. J. Cronk; Bans- ^ Hammond.
downe Ward—Dominion Lodge, L O. G. g ^ Hawkes to Herbert Howe, pro- 

Mrs. B. Chapman; Larne Ward- in Westfield.
L. O. B. A., No. 18, Mrs. Brown; Guys p R pg,.^ to Albert Arnold, pro-
and Brooks Wards—L. A B. R. B and fn gtudholm.
L. A. B. R. c. and T, Mrs. W. Corn j y Reynolds to G. B. Marr, pro- 
field and Mrs. W. 'Tobin and Mrs Jam« < in Havelock.
and Mrs. W. Tobin; Lancaster and w McL. Sharp to W. S. Snodgrass, 
Beaconsfield Wards Jewel Rebecca property in Hampton.
Lodge, Miss Lambert; Furville and Mil- Aiden Thome to M. J. Thome, pro-

——-—-— _________
Of =ynue.0’Womoi’i s ladyi^g^okzn in two

^ is «ri.-»5£youngest daughter of the late J. W. ç « nnt for Food for the luncheon for the workers QCCan on Thrum Cap Shoal at the en-
SOUTHERN CRUISE. and May Agnes Fleming, formerly of Store Opens be was donated by teveral societies, firms 0f Halifax harbor, on which she
SUUltUUU’- SL John> N. B., leaving, besides her Assistant Buyers. and individuals of the aty DeMonts went Mhore last August, the steamer

The C. P. R. has published a ^ husband, one brother and one sister. To systematize the work of the de- Chapter, I. O. D. E., furnished a cash Lady. Qf Gaspe broke in two in a gale
tive booklet giving details of the DAMERY—In Amherst, on Nov. 10, partment store and to gain the utmost donation^ the Brunswick Chapter, I. O. lagt njghL The ship was employed on

Indies, Panama mid South . Hannah, wife of George Damery, leav- efficiency from the staff of employes, D. E^ and the Young Women s Hebrew the poston-Halifax-St Johns, Nfld.,
Cruises by the 6. S. Empr^s of ’ ! jng her husband, two sons and one the William Hengercr Company of Buf- Association and the AVomeas Canadian te when wrecked.
Which is due to saQ from New lork on .»*g ne ^ ’ y has established classes of Club sent cakes, Fundy Chapter, I. O- rou
January 21. The book co"îa'"®JVch^d Funeral notice later. ^instruction for all employes, even to D. E., sent ervun and milk the Red
of the proposed cruise and seen HARRINGTON—In this dty on " assistant buyers. Cross, per Mrs. F. S. V hite sent sugar,
points of interest along the various ber 1Q 1921 Ellen, beloved wife A large classroom has been installed T. H. Estabrooks, coffee aiid tea; G. W.
routes. i o(° Michael j. Harrington, leaving her ' and fitted up on the eighth floor of the V. A, sandwiches, and there were a

, . . , n,„d husband, one son, and two daughters to * store, and Miss Alice Carroll, graduate large number of contributions from ra
in the drawing of a fancy beaded “ushano, o , _ Schoo, ;n New York, has dividuals. Cakes and otlier dainties re- _

necklace ticket No. 17 was the lucky mFun,;ral Sat„rdny morning at B.IS from been "laced in charge of the instruction, maining fr0™ ^eed “Xhe^ent"^ tlm some scriptural verses and concluded the
number. h kte residence, 62 City Road, to she will work in co-operation with Miss good things supplied wui be sent to the some P I

--------------------------—\ ”k‘i'nG-M Pleasant Paint, an Na.. ” « new p«l«on ata.W b, H- in ahltcht. by^thaVd’t.tL^"" I Tba G. W. V. A. hu ama.a-n , spaa-
C M M POWFRS I 10, 1921, Wm. H. King, in his sixty- : ward L. Hen gérer, prondent of the com- day were supplied by the Red Cross. I., decoration service at the soldiers’ p'ot

!»*• 1 eighth year, leaving his wife, two sons, ' pany, and Benjamin G. Lee, vice-presi- ^ FernhiiL ;n Femhill cemetery for Sunday after-
four brothers and one sister to mourn. : .lent and merchandise manager . Dlaced on the soldiers’ noon, so it was announced today by A.Funeral on Saturday. Service at 2.30. Miss Carroll will deal with the clerks A wyeath "^ P‘aceü on the soldiez secretary. The Royal Arms

and Maine papers please v,nd office force after they have passed P°.VwhU morning by Mrs W I F™ Chapter of the I. O. D. E. will donate

duties. A wide range m the manner ,n çitedLt. CoL■***belan 1^™’ t‘” ^monument in the soldiers plot Rev.
which each department is run has been 1 landers r ’ rr. , , R m Legate, late overseas ihaplain,

BROWN—In loving memory of my in force, under the old regime, but now wreath on the P observed thé now of Knox church, will conduct theD^^n and1 Brother* Pte. Wm. Foste, the prortnf^ ^ otoffence "ptilow- Mr. Machum said that all re-
Brown, 21st Batt., who made tlie su- will be directed toward lmproung the T Legate, of Knox turned soldiers, members of the Royal
preme’sacrifice on Nov. 11, 1917, at the salesmanship abilities of many of the ing th-. Rev„ R. clmp^ ^ ^ Arms chapter, I. O. D E and all others
battle of Paschendale. ^ksJ e,mP,oyed’ 0^„cbe S éhœe biiried in the plot He read interested were invited to attend.

MOTHER. SISTERS. BROTHERS trained for more responsible positions. ot those Duneu «

FIGURES EOT,
SAYS D. B. HANNA

of Unknown. posais. v
A communication issued by the Northern Ireland cabinet suggests 

that the government should consider these counter proposals before 
the proposed meeting of the British and Ulster cabinets.(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Nov. 11—On the stroke of 
the hour marking the third anniversary 
of the armistice In the great war, Lon
don today paused in a mute two min
ute testimony to the nation’s grateful 
remembrance of the victory and rever
ent tribute to the fallen.

A few minutes before eleven o’clock

FOR SLAVER The text of the communication said: 
“The suggestions put forward by the PARTY LEADERS ON 

BETTING ON PONIES

Social Service Council Asks 
Statement as to Stand on 
Race Track Gambling Pro
hibition.

Tfordioe fn Premier Drurv on imperial government were received lateKeplies to r-remtei XJiury ^ ̂  night and were consideTed. The
Matter of C. N. Railways Ulster cabinet is drawing up a detailed

. reply, which it is hoped to forward
Earnings. i shortly.

“As, however,
principles are involved in the sug- 

Toronto Nov. 11—That the state- gestions, which under existing circa m-—-•'SrüS, °L
issued by the Canadian Railways^ approval of his colleagues, has informed 
“bused on facts only and is correct, was premier that no useful purpose would 
the positive assertion of D. B. Hanna, be served by holding a formal consulta-

., . t tv_ __„j ;n a cTjeech rester- tkm between His Majesty’s governmentpresident of the roa<L m a speecn^^ ^ ^ „f Northern Ireland
day before the members of the Canadian certain suggestions in the govem-
national newspapers and periodical^ as- jjjent!s proposals are withdrawn, 
sociation in convention here. | “The formal reply of the Ulster cab-

Mr Hanna’s declaration was in the jnet would indicate other and more prac- 
nature of a reply to remarks of Premier ticable means of securing peace without 
Drury at a political' meeting in Napanee infringing upon the rights of Ulster, 
recently in the interests of Hon. T. A. It is understood that Lloyd George s 
Crerar, National Progressive leader. Mr. ' statement was in the form of certain 
Drury is reported to have said: definite suggestions for a scheme, in

“The Canadian railways have a trick 'whieh Ulster was asked to join, for an 
of piling up a surplus just prior to elfec- "all-Ireland parliament 
lions.” -Ulster’s Objection.

It was a pity, said Mr. Hanna, that1 ulster’s objection to the plan is be- 
the premier of Ontario should be the ueved to be that it would deprive her of 
first to challenge the honesty of the man- representation in the imperial parlia- 
agement in respect to the favorable ment, which she regards as her strongest 
showing made by the national system, ggfgguar^ and also that it would give 
To state or infer that the statements tbe gjnn pein a majority of the proposed 
were manipulated to indicate a false councd for an Ireland, 
situation to assist the political fortunes Another objection, it is understood, 
of the government prior to an election ,_ag tbat tbe central coundl, composed 

grossly unfair and untrue. |4n the majority of Sinn Feiners, would so
adjust taxation as to favor the agricul-'MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
tarai south to the detriment of the man
ufacturing north.

Sinn Fein circles, commenting upon 
Lthe points raised by the Ulstermen, de
clared the Sinn Fein could not consent 
either to representation from Ireland in 

To train the growing figure into hnes ;mperjal parliament or to any consti- 
of beauty, “Modart” slight figure mod- tntionai provision for an all-Ireland par
tis are symmetrically designed. Have one Uament which would give Ulster a priv- 
fitted by our expert corsetioo. Coisrt n d position, mating one Ulsterman,
Dept, London House, King St. II 42 wa£ remarked, equal to four southern-

certain fundamental
all vehicular traffic was diverted from 
Whitehall, Piccadilly Circus, Stock Ex
change Place, Trafalgar Square and

Toronto, Nov. 11—The social service 
council of the Dominion of Canada has 
issued a circular containing a letter ad
dressed to thé leaders of the three parties 

contesting the general election asnow
to their stand on the question of pro
hibition of race track gambling. The 
ciicular contains the reply of two 
leaders.

Premier Meighen points out that the 
restrictions imposed on race tracks in 
October, 1920, did not affect the tracks 
until 1921, and their effects therefore, 
cannot yet be guaged.

Mr. King, in his reply, states that as 
the matter has not been brought before 
hjls party, he is not in a position to 
define its attitude.

Mr. Crerar states that he is personally 
opposed to race track gambling but is 
not in a position to make a definite pro
nouncement as the matter is not con
sidered in the progressive platform.

was

LOCAL NEWS MontreaL Nov. 11.—(10.30.)—The first 
'half hour’s trading on the local stock ex
change this morning was unfeatured. 
Abitibi was down a point at 32. Bromp- 
ton was up a quarter at 26%. Detroit 
,United Railway registered a loss of 
three-quarters to 61. Laurentide was 
stronger by a quarter at 80. Breweries 
was at 38%.

FRANCE DEFERS IT 
UNTIL SUNDAY.

RESCUE WORK.
Mrs. E. M. Whittemore of New York, 

founder of rescue homes for outcast 
women, called “Doors of Hope,” will ar
rive on the Boston train, and will ad
dress meetings beginning on Sunday in 
this city. The King’s Daughters and 
W. C. T. U. will be addressed by her at 
their respective meeting places next 
week. She will also speak in the Prince 
Edward street church and the City Mis
sion in Prince Edward street, and in SL 
Luke’s church. While in the city Mrs. 
•Whittemore will be the guest of Mrs. 
J. E. Secord, Sewell street.

fers.
STATEMENT HANDED 
ULSTER PREMIER.

London, Nov. 1L—The government’s 
written statement outlining the peace 
negotiations between its representatives

mnimD ixrv ATT TANCE. and those of the Sinn Fein was in the TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE.^ a^ ^ ^ Jam£s Craig> ulsterpremier,

gas-awas—

queens ward.
Workers of Queens ward for National 

Liberal-Conservative Party will meet 
this evening and every evening until 
election day at the Seamen’s Mission.

11-13

REAL ESTATE NEWS menL , ,
The British government’s proposals 

are not in the form of an ultimatum re
quiring a direct answer, and the Ulster
ites are declared not to be contemplat
ing submission of any alternate plan. 
The issue is whether the terms present 
any possible bases upon which a com
mon agreement may be brought abouL 

While the Ulster cabinet members 
have upheld the “firm attitude” taken by 
their premier in his previous confer
ences with Premier Lloyd George, they 
have not thus far rejected anything, and 
the fact that they are to discuss the 
'situation with the British premier, prob
ably on Monday, gives hope that they 
are ready for some form of compromise.

The Westminister Gazette, in discuss
ing repeated unconfirmed rumors attri
buting to Andrew Bonar Law the inten
tion of co-operating with the Ulster 
leaders and organizing the Conservative

party for their support if they refuse 
to accommodate themselves to the settle
ment programme reached by the confer
ence, says:—

“Arthur J. Balfour’s case is more of a 
puzzle than Mr. Law’s, but the rumor 
which points to him as a leading figure 
in the reorganized ranks of the Tory 
party is persistent, although for tbe 
moment, being in America, he is scarce
ly in the immediate foreground.”

New York, Nov. 11.—George Gordon 
Rourke, a commission agent of Wash
ington, D. C, held in bail here rince 
last September on a charge of conspiracy 
to ship arms into Ireland, was dis
charged yesterday by Federal Commis
sioner Hitchcock. The government failed 
to produce any evidence to support its 
charges.

The following property transfers have 
been reported:—
St John County.

H. M. Adams to Florence V. Garnett, 
property in Simonds.

H. G. Curry to F .G. Smith, property 
in Simonds.

W. E. A. Lawton to Canada Perma
nent Trust Company, property in Orange

Bessie K. Marr and husband to Helen 
K. Marr, property in Union street
Kings County.

May Bustard to W. L. Bustard, pro
perty in Cardwell.

James Boyle to F. R. Parlee, property 
in Studholm.

Charles Cleveland to Fred. Callahan,

SACKVTLLE'S
MAYOR DEAD III

Amherst, N. S„ Nov. II—Fred Don
caster, mayor of Sackville, aged sixty- 
one, a native of Amherst died at his 
home in Sackville last night after a long 
illness. The funeral will take place on 
Sunday afternoon jL o’clock.

MARINE NOTES.
Thomas Nagle arrived home today 

on the Montreal train. He said that the 
sailings of the Intercontinental line 
would be published in the near future.

E.
V » A

Jj NICHOL TC^TOINTTO^nMENT? MARRIAGES
ASherbrooke, Qne„ Nov. H-The ques-

tion of the Pr"TiDhC'aldjld^Ur^P 6a„a parsonage, on Nov. 10. 1921, by Rev. S. 
understood, will be s. Poole, Howard J. Ellis to Maude A.The Quebec cabinet met yesterday ana, ^
presûmably, discussed the matter A MacRae' 11 ■;
rumor current in Montreal today states
that J. NichoL K- C„ of Sherbrooke, DEATHS
will be appointed. No confirmation of 
this h obtainable. Mr Nichol, who is 
in Sherbrooke, says be has had no ad- 
vice to this effect.

ELLIS-MACRAE — At the Baptist

»
PRODUCT OF CANADABllld pillfees

I I

The reputation of Magic 
Baking Powder 
made in a day. Each suc
ceeding year has entrenched 
it more securely in the homes 
of Canada’s discriminating 
housewives. There is more 
Magic Baking Poivaer used 
in New Brunswick at the pre
sent time than ever before. 
It has been demonstrated 
that it is more economical 
and more satisfactory in 

than cream of

was not
a M.if ». •«■»»»• » ••

JÜ**esthe wm itest.uçhtDI
POLICE COURT.

Fred. Foley, charged with having 
liquor in his beer shop, pleaded guilty 
and paid a fine of $200.

4every way 
tartar and soda.

Magic Baking Powder is 
scientifically made and has 
never failed to give the maxi
mum leavening efficiency. 
Because of this and the uni
formly satisfactory results 
obtained by its use, we re
commend it as Canada’s 
perfect baking powder.

i
IT*The Oldest Undertaking Establish

ment in St John.
We beg to notify the public that 

we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since
1846.

With an 
equipment» 
nigl t or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
Address—

1 81 Princess St

I (Boston 
I copy.) Mm»

>

IN MEMORIAMup-to-date stock and 
and oar personal service «STAINS NOAj^jJl

Kumajf
'Phone M* 718 

14719-12-71
>

$

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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WASH-Don't Scour Teeth> NIT mm CUE
9%® I You Wouldn’t You would call it madness to use a grit cleanser on your ivory

piano keys. You know what it would do to them; you know 
how readily they give up their dirt to gentle washing treatment.
Ivory and teeth are first cousins — made of the same basic 
substance.

Are you scratching and cutting into the protective enamel of your teeth, tearing 
down with harsh and gritty tooth paste their only defence against decay ? Every 
time you scratch your teeth, you remove part of the surface.

[Q
<

Scour the 
Piano Keys

nCan Only be Regarded as a 
Palliative in Treatment of| 
Cancer — Dr. Armstrong’s j 
Views.

y".// 7,m
fO sX

&

Price 
50c. \ X>1?(Montreal Gazette.)

Radium as a curative agent In the 
treatment of cancer of the mouth and 
tongue and in various parts of the human 
body, was discounted by Dr. George E. 
Armstrong, C. M. G., in an address upon 
“Some Cancer Problems,” delivered at 
yesterday’s luncheon meeting of the 
Rotary Club, held at the Windsor Hotel, j 
*1 have never seen radium cure cancer | 
in any of these regions, and I have never j 
Seen a case published of that kind. Rad- | 
luni will not cure cancer up to date; it1 

is not cured it, except skin cancers, l 
hich are not so malignant. What we 

all think is that radium is a palliative.”
The general tenor of Dr. Armstrong’s 

address was that this malady has not 
yet been traced to a germ, but that all 
that is known of it is that it arises from 
Irritation; that it is essentially a disease 
that should be treated the moment it is 
Suspected, and that many lives could be 
prolonged if the advice of physicians 

sought in the earliest stages of the 1

$to
s'$15

Your Teeth Need “WASHING”—Not ScouringJgfif The Mirror 
reflects the 
satisfaction 

m^mof Men who 
b—tame their 
J M beards with

Simple Tests That Show If You Are Using The Right Tooth Paste
2. See if gold fillings look dulL If a scratchy, soapless tooth paste > 
dulled the gold, imagine what it does to enamel and delicate mou ... 
tissues ! Suggestion—Brightness can be restored in many cases if a
“washing,” non-scouring dental cream is tried for three weeks. (A trial 
size of Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream will be sent you free on request). 
If no improvement is noted, you need to consult a dentist at once.

1. Anyone, even a little child, knows when his teeth or gums hurt. This 
sensitiveness often comes from brushing with a harsh, gritty, soapless 
tooth paste. Suggestion—Try a gentle "washing” dental 
three weeks. (A trial size of Ribbon Dental Cream will be sent you free 
on request) If no improvement is noted, you need to consult a dentist 
at once

* cream for>

COLGATE# CLEANS
TEETH

2 'W
\

SET IN RÙiâEjp

LATHER BRUSHES

- yX
;

THE RIGHT WAYwere
disease. |

In introducing his subject, Dr. Arm-. 
strong defined cancer as “a disease that j 
tends to destroy life; that is very dif- j 
ficult to deal with, and a very old dis- I 
ease.” He showed that it was known to
the Egyptians, to Indians and to Per- day. This was greatly simplified when 
eians 1500 years B. C., and had been people consulted their physician at an 
treated both medicinally and surgically, early stage of the disease. Many cases 

On this continent there had arisen out not at (first malignant became so before 
of an informal gathering of surgeons a the doctor was consulted. Figures of a 
society known as the American Society ! noted Berlin surgeon showed that of 
for the Control of Cancer, and at the patients who had been operated on for 
present moment there was a continent-. cancer of the breast, sixteen per cent, 
wide campaign to ventilate the subject, were alive and well three years after op-

ration. The speaker’s own figures were 
that of 250 cases fifty per cent, were alive 

The reason for this campaign, Dr. and well three years after operation, and 
Armstrong explained, was the appalling ; an English surgeon was able to show 
clfeath rate from cancer and the apparent”' 48 per cent, 

in that death rate, though there o{
eTtoeromVtTe more careful diagnosis I Referring to the recent statement: made 
now; but the present figures showed an *>y ,Dr- J- R- Deaver, of Philadelphia, 
increase of cancer at the rate of two and against radium as a curative agent, one 
a half per cent, in the United States, which had found wide publicity and 
During toe war the United States had , caused much d.sapjromtment to patients, 
lost 80,000 soldiers, killed, and during;Dr. Armstrong said: “One must speak 
the same period th«e were 180,000 per-i very carefully on this subject ^ radium, 
eons who died of cancer. 11 “ .better not to camouflage it, and I

Dismissing the question as to how to ! would speak only as a general surgeon, 
arrest this progros of the disease, Dr. i not with regard to nose and throat, but 
Armstrong said it must be recognized, for cancer of the mouth, tongue, lip,

- and the public must be made aware of ; breast, stomach, intestines, rectum imd 
the fact, that cancer is really not yet s colon ; I have never seen radium cure 
known; it cannot be attributed to any cancer n any of these regions Radium 
germs, impurity of water, food or air. ; will not euro cancer up to date Radium 
In the case of typhoid, diphtheria, te-|“.» palliative. I mean that it relieves 
tanus and smallpox, municipalities were Pam;it makes the pabent more com- 
to blame for such diseases, and should fortable; it may relieve vomit ngds
be held responsible; but in the matter tress, and I think it retards the growth
of cancer it was individual and personal, to a certain extent; how far no one is
The only cause that could be defined was prepared to say, for■we have n t go
that of irritation. Such irritation might ^.denceTL^ k 7S1y

"VTmrTerTZIe ^Tof^c'bu^etid Z
££h was*0?’ potential «use of cancer, that up to date r^mwDl k* aw

"dise'ase B H^TSoniS ™ £?"nd proC ^Hor that reason 
^ at on« when they should be used under certain conditions.”

.'v'.ras no reason why cancer should =<* SP be tQ save between 25>000
4e1 Dr;1 Armstrong pointed out that the'and 30,000 lives yearly from this disease.

Xt beyond ’’that °age A member of the Stock Exchange was 
should look to themselves when not in good temper when he rang the 

gastric troubles arose that were not eas- bell to dictate his ktters. One: commum- WORLD'S TT T S.
Uy removed. He disclosed the reason cation had annoyed him, and this is how DOCTORING THE WORLD’S ILLS.
whv people were so inclined to let this he replied to it: .... _ . . , ,
mXdygo for some time before seeking “Dear Sir,-I am m receipt of your Doctors are always at work endeay- 
medical advice, bn reason was fear of letter of yesterday’s date. My typist, oring to find out what is the matter with
being informed as to what was the mat- being a lady, cannot take down What I world jn these disturbed times. One
lerl.Wto 7“ toe°di:L™ yÆ -f *e Idlest and most instructive reports

Arenstrong intimated that removal by I either, wUl probably realize what I is that of the executive committee pf the
surgery was the only known remedy to- j mean.” Federation of British Industries, which
____________ ____________________________^^—— was recently forwarded to Premier

Lloyd George by the president of the 
Federation, Sir Peter Rylands. The 
summary of the finding of the committee 
is fnstnictive as a calm presentation of 
the causes and a sketching of the periods 
of difficulty resulting from the troubles 
which have arisen.

The fundamental causes of the present 
trade position are the direct results of 
the war, consisting of:—

(a) The general impoverishment of the 
world owing to the enormous unpro
ductive expenditure.

(b) The destruction of the world’s 
standards of value due to the inflation of 
currencies, and manifesting itself through 
a condition of the exchanges so chaotic 
as to make international trade, instead 
of a matter of reasonable foresight and 
calculation, a game of chance, In which 
the rules and stakes are perpetually al
tering without the will or knowledge of 
the players;

(c) An alternation of the world’s chan
nels of trade, which may be permanent 
or temporary, due

(1) To the partial or complete 
disappearance of many pre-war mar
kets and sources of supply;

(2.) To the development of indus
tries in the countries which previous
ly exported raw material and im- 

* ported manufactured goods.
These causes mean that we must face 

two periods of difficulty:—
(1) A period during which the ex

changes and such subsidiary causes as 
the high and constantly varied tariffs 
which have been a featüre of ik>st-war 
econotnic policy in many countries, will 
form a serious hindrance to international 
trade. During this period trade will also 
have to adjust itself to the new chan
nels insofar as they seem likely to be 
permanent. -

(2) A longer period which will last
* until by a procès sof hard work and re

stricted consumption the world has re
placed the stock of commodities and in
struments of production lost during the

/
WASHES — DOESN’T SCRATCH OR SCOUR»

CORRECT IN PRACTICE. — To-day scientific dentists contend that 
harsh drugs ana chemicals harm mouth tissues. They too advise against 
“add tooth pastes.” They recommend a dental cream with «borough 
cleansing qualities, pleasant to taste, containing ingredients safe to 
use every day — and mildly alkaline like human saliva itself.

SENSIBLE IN THEORY.—You can’t beat common-sense when backed 
by modern science. Teeth need a non-add cleaner. Colgate’s is slightly 
alkaline—like the saliva itself—Nature's way. Your family use freely 
bicarbonate of soda (alkaline) and milk of magnesia (alkaline). The mild 
alkalinity of Colgate's about equals that of the clean, healthy mouth—thus 
helps maintain normal mouth conditions.

COLGATE’S—The Double Action Dentifrice
KEEPS TEETH SMILING!

)

!
T *\

7

■

A / 
Good

2. Washes Them Away■x 1. Loosens Clinging Particles,\ " H yom
l Silver-

Gritty soapless pastes may show “ quick results. 
Scoured away your skin Nature could replace thaï

The Death Rate. The most effective and trustworthy tooth cleanser for habitual use is 
that offers the combined action of fine non-gritty predpitated 

chalk and pure soap. Thus, in Colgate’s you get what modern 
sdence finds best.

More dentists prescribe'Colgate’s than any other dentifrice. 
They rely solely on the merit of that article guaranteed 

by a reputation of 115 years for “Truth in Adver
tising—Honesty in Manufacture.”

one
scoured with grit or harsh chemicals can alio beRule

restored if damaged. But even Nature cannot replace tooth
Decide on the safe andforincrease enamel if once it is -vorn away.

method of cleansing teeth. Better it is to use a safe 
denial cream now than suffer years of regret later on.Everyone

Brush your teeth 
twice a day 

Consult your dentist 
twice a year.

Colgate’s
Cleans Teeth Thoroughly !

No dentrifice can do more. A large tube 
costs 25 cents Why pay more ?

Note to Professional Men.
PASSING FADS IN DENTIFRICES.—Interesting quack 
claims of one sort or another have their day, and pass out.
Years ago carbolic add in dentifrices was hailed as the cure-all 
of dental ills. Later on peroxide seized the role of panacea to 
the teeth. Emetin (ipecac) suddenly dazzled with the idea of doing 
in a dentifrice more than any ethical dentist could promise with his 
years of training and operative experience. Chlorate of Potassium, too, 
jumped into prominence as the end-sU of dental worries.’ Each swaggered 
through its day— then the pitiless test of time swept away nostrum claims.
More resusdtation of pepsin—that cure-all of a generation ago —added gaiety to 
exaggerated claims of dentifrices. Solemnly the “ Journal of Dental Research has 
buried beneath facts the renewed aspirations of this long abased yictitn of quackery. 
QUESTION: — What drug shall next glorify the illogical claims of toe paten- 
medicine dentifrice ” field.
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W. G. M. SHEPHERD
137 McGILL STREET . MONTREAL

Sole Agent for CanadaCOLGATE & CO. f
Sale» Office and Manufactory, Montreal

stabliebed 18061

men i

war.

Reassuring.

“Want to take a chance on an auto
mobile, mister? Only a dollar.”

“But I don’t want an automobile, 
young man.”

‘That’s nil right, mister. Maybe yon 
won’t get it.”—Life.

"t

Utter Daintiness
end cleanliness ot every operation from the 
picking to the packing of Seal Brand Tea, and 
the freshness and beauty of the surroundings, 

combination which play an important 
pert in the exclusive flavor of the tea itself. In

iSj

ere a

Smoke

TLByou will find your affinity, a tea that you will stay with, a tare 
- that will scatter a thirst, renew you* 

champagne amongst teas in all 
its native purity. In pound and half-pound cartons.

CHASE A SANQORN, Montreal, Que. »

and precious beverage t 
energy, stimulate and ch

Recommended by \ 
judge»of tobacco9
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jj^^^ke the Me lot 
l yemt silk stockings 1

OILED stockings wear out 
soonest l LUX-washed 
stockings last the longest. 

Its so simple and easy to wash 
them in the quickly made,creamy 
LUX lather. Do it without twist- 

* mg or rubbing. • Do it in a very
few moments. Iron while damp 

with a warm iron and the daintiest, sheerest 
stockings look like new—for LUX is so pure that 
it will nothing that pure water may touch.

substitute for LUX. Grocers and

s
f i|

There is no 
departmental stores sell it.

Rcdpc booklet " The Care of Dainty 
Clothes" mailed on request.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO«

LUX«4

Why
Dominion Rubbers
Wear so Well

Perfect-fitting Rubbers—that fit snug over the 
instep—that have the exact toe and heel of the 
shoe over which they are worn r— will wear 
50% longer than rubbers that wrinkle and 

run over at the heel.

One reason why DOMINION RUBBERS 
well is because they provide laststem ■

^xgClATEO

wear so 
to fit any shoe.

If you have failed to get a properly fitted 
rubber, remember it costs no more to have 
it. Go to the Dominion Rubber dealer. He 

will fit you.

The Dominion Rubber System is the pioneer 
in the rubber industry of Canada. For 67 years 
their experts have been making rubbers that 

fit and wear.

“Don’t ask for “A Pair of Rubbers,” 
Say; “ I Want Dominion Rubbers.”
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Actual test will quickly show Zam-Buk’s remark

able soothing, healing and disease-dispelling properties.
Prepared exclusively from rare herbal oils and esscn- 

like the precious balm of ancient Rome, Zam-Buk 
is scientifically blended, refined and concentrated into 
convenient form for modem use.

Use Zam-Buk for any wound, sore, or eruption, and 
note how swiftly it allays pain, irritation and inflam
mation. It clears poison and disease-germs from the 
inner, as well as the outer tissues, and finally it grows 
new skin as by magic.

Nothing can equal Zam-Buk for cuts, burns, scalds, 
chapped hands, chilblains, cold-sores, etc. Also in more se/ious dis
eases like eczema, ulcers, abscesses, ringworm, poisoned wounds and 
piles, you will iind Zam-Buk simply wonderful. Get a box to-day !

\
\
\German Matrimonial Agen

cies Doing Thriving Busi
ness—Agents’ Carelessness 
Sometimes Leads to Domes
tic Unhappiness.

xx
Xces x

/
Troubles of the Grand Opera 

Singer and Her Husband, 
Lou Tellegen. the value of radium and of X-rays in . 

the treatment of skin diseases, I can 
state from experience that I have often 

positive harm result from their 
use m conditions which could be -cured 
quickly by proper and harmless medical 
measures.”

SmokeBerlin, Oct. 14. — (By Mail.)—The 
matrimonial bureaus of Ber- &B■anumerous

lin, where a spouse may be had for the 
payment of ten marks registration fee, 
are doing a rushing business. '1 he ad
vertising columns of the newspapers are 
being utilized, “prospects” are being 
bombarded with letters and circulars ex
tolling the advantages and virtues of the 
several bureaus are being scattered 
broadcast. The marriage literature makes 
its principal appeal to the “home-loving 
instinct” of men, who are in much 
greater demand in the marriage market 

The press agents, how
ever, are not always discriminating or 
discreet in the selection of “eligible 
males.” One bureau sent a letter to a 
married man with a large family, asking 
him to “marry happily; don’t select your 
acquaintances at random from the 
streets ; send us your photograph and 
ten marks and we’ll find you a good 
wife.” The man became very indignant 
and wrote a scornful letter about it to 
his favorite newspaper.

Most of the marriages arranged 
through the matrimonial bureaus are of 

more or less advanced in years, 
and of doubtful physical attraction, but 
with substantial bank accounts, and 

out of work or weary of

New York, Nov. 11—A divorce action 
threatened last September by Geraldine 
Farrar, grand opera singer, against Lou 
Tëllegan, her actor husband, actually 
has been instituted, it was learned yes
terday, through proceedings before Su
preme Court Justice Guy.

Counsel for each appeared before Just- 
ice Guy to argue her contention that 
tain allegations in the nature of a count
er claim for separation be stricken from 
Mr. Tellegan’s answer to her action. 
These allegations, referring to cruelty on |

ordered

seen

1

Buk CONDEMNS CORN AS FUEL.

A rich Virginia blend 
—cool smoking

Kansas Official Says Wallace’s Sug
gestion Involves Economic Waste,Jcer-

U

»A Topeka, Kan, Nov. 11—The state
ment of Henry C. WaUace, Secretary 
of Agriculture, that Western farmers 
would find it profitable to burn com 
for fuel this winter, and that large 
quantities would probably be consumed 
for this purpose, was characterized as 
“unfortunate” by J. C. Mohler, Secre
tary of the Kansas State Board of Agri- 
culSure.

“It strikes me that the statement is 
unfortunate in that 
would seem to encourage the use of this 
premier foodstuff for fuel,” said Mr. 
Mohler. “Com is a chief element in 
the maintenance and fattening of live 
stock, and, considering its efficiency in 
the rations for live stock, certainly it 
cannot be used to greater advantage 
than as a foodstuff at the present low 
prices. Morever, it appeals to me that 
a large carry-over when crop is cheap 
would be judicious as ^protection 
against the possibly of a short crop 
next year.

“Even at equal values for heating 
i urposes, burning com in place of coal 
involves economic waste. To destroy 
the value of coal by substituting corn 
as fuel and at the same time, depriving 
the world of the services that com may 
render as feed and food is ridiculous. 
The whole tendency, in a broad way is 
to increase the cost of living and to add 
to unemployment.”

lMAN KILLED INthan women.the part of the singer 
stricken from the document.

In his suit for separation Mr. Tçlle- 
gen alleged that his wife treated him 
with cruelty and refused to live with 
him.

were I
V Vs

Vii

3z
Nature of the charges made by Miss 

Farrar In the divorce suit was not made 
public. frÿ)*'/ by inference It!

fire after dog killing.

Farmer Accuses Neighbor of Burning 
Barns in Revenge for Death of Pet.

Minto, Nov. 11—Charles Caldwell was 
caught by the gearing beneath 
ing car at the Minto Coal Company’s 
mines today and was dragged along the 
track, sustaining injuries, including two 
broken arms, from which he died. Cald
well was endeavoring to set the brake 
with a piece of pipe, which broke, 
throwing him beneath the car. He be
longed to Douglas Harbor, Queens 
county. ^___________

THE FIFTY-FOURTH ŸEAR

The Telegraph is In receipt of an at
tractively gotten up booklet of the St 
John Business College putting forth thte 

practical and thoroug ’

\ '
*11 chemists 
* dealers, 50c.

X a mov-

womenCUT THIS OUT!Atlantic City, N. J, Nov. 11—Ac
cused of setting his neighbors barn on 
be in revenge for the alleged poison
ing of his dog, John Downs, an Ocean-

to the acton'of the Gr.md MEDICAL MARVELS
Jury, the complaint, charging arson, 
wiü be made by Thomas O’Conner of 
Oceanville, who lives nevt_door. The ^
fire destroyecT three barns and consumed _
4oo prize fowl valued at $7,500. Many Artificial Limbs No Longer

, Cumbersome — Protection 
SrStKdjSr1 “4 d““18 from X-rays Assured.

young men 
working, said the agent of a bureau. The 
financial arrangements are agreed upon 
before the marriage.

One young man who accepted a much 
older woman as wife after she had as
sured him she had ‘money to support 
them, brought suit for divorce, alleging 
he had been deceived and that the 

really had very little money. The 
admitted she had misrepresented

THE RACE QUESTION.
To the Editor of The Times:—

Sir,—An incident occurred at the 
military sports recently held at the 
ories, which I think should be brought 
before the public; a colored youth had 
been entered in the 115 lbs. boxing class, 
and although he had been duly register- ! 
ed and is the holder of an “amateur 
athletic card,” he was told that he coüld 
not participate because they would not 
mix the races in the bouts. This re-

BEING EXHIBITED
arm-

woman 
woman
her Income, but declared she felt justi
fied because of the lonely life she had 
been living, with no opportunity to be- 

acquainted with marriageable men. 
Servant Girl Patrons.

While the young, attractive girls, who 
make application for husbands are com
paratively few; according to the agents, 

of young men apply for wives, 
virtually always with the stipulation 
that they must be wealthy or well-to-do. 
Formerly, the chief women applicants 

servant girls. Shop girls seldom 
patronize the marriage bureaus.

Scores of marriages are made through 
the medium of the matrimonial bureaus 

month, and their popularity has 
steadily increased since the war, which 
left the German women in a large and 
conscious majority.

features of a 
business education. This is the fifty- 
fourth year in the history of the Institu
tion.WOULD DEI ALL 

DDL f BETH
ofLthf°MedicIi Exhibition ‘noVTeing ^1, in my opinion, shows very poor

two springs and is Mghly^ommend^d such sports anT es
of its secrets is an artificial lockin g ^ ^ exhibitions of the art of self
\ H iL ! hnr J ride t 4sh defend as being a great benefit to the Tafce , Tablespoonful of Salts If

mount and ride a horse, r de a ‘push yo]mg men of the citj% and a]so as be- Back Hurts or Bladder Bothers- i blke> operate the foot pedals of a mo or Jng a means Gf developing the young Meat Forms Uric Acid.
| car, fight with advantage in bus, scr m- men bo be keen> honorable and clean

TVova Scotia* WOman was in raa?.cs> play f ,bail- ,, , . , citizens, which are necessary to any we are a nation of meat enters, andJNOVa ocotia VV urn-Mi , There are also equally wonderful afid eyery commimity. Now I ask should1 our blood is filled with uric acid, says a
TVretched Condition, but IS arms. One man with only six inches o ^he coiore(j youths of this city be de- well-known authority, who warns us to 

„ yj u, arm left bxed a mechanical arm himself nie(j tbese privileges and opportunities? ̂  constantly on guard against kidney
Now Picture OI ilealtn. and played piano, used golf stick, dealt j In tbls instance the colored citizens trouble.

cards, wielded sledge hammer, turned ■ ^ city have suffered a grave in- ! The kidneys do their utmost to free
ovei; book. In fact, there was little that justjce. This is far from being one of the blood of this irritating acid, but

“I just can’t begin to express my could not be done with those magical the ideals of citizenship and democracy become weak from the overwork; they
gratitude to what Tanlac has dene, not hands of leather and springs and fatch- tbat our colored boys fought to and get sluggish.; the eliminative tissues dog
only for myself but also for my hus- ets. j sacrificed so much for side by side and and thus the waste is retained in the
band,” said Mrs. Annie Henneberry of | An apparatus which measures how ! sboulder to shoulder with their white blood to poison the entire system.
Eastern Passage, N. S.. much oxygen a patient is breathing and “brothers in arms” diiring the great war. | When your kidneys ache and feel like

“I had been in wretched health for the “metabolism” of the body attracted At least allow us the rights and priv- lumps of lead, and you have stinging 
several years and was in such a badly some attention. Another interesting af- {leges of dtizenship that we have sacri- pains in the back or the urine is cloudy, 
run-down condition I couldn’t walk a fair is an instrument to measure X-ray fiC(.d much to hold. - full of sediment, or the bladder is irri-
short distance without getting all out of “dosage” by means of a series of stand- ln closing I hope that in the future table, obliging you to seek relief during
breath. After eating, a lump like lead ard colors. ithat in all branches of amateur sport the night; when you have severe head
word form in the pit of my stomach Some firms are specializing new forms j that the colored boy will receive the aches, nervous and dizzy spells, slcep- 
and I had awful attacks of heartburn. 0f anaesthetics. One of those, called same consideration as other competitors, lessness, acid stomach or rheumatism in 

“Tanlac had helped my husband so “d’Ethanessal,” is claimed to be much Thanking you, Mr. Editor, in advance bad weather, get from your pharmacist 
much I started taking it too. I have more satisfactory than either ether or to your valuable space, I remain about four ounces of Jad baits ; take a
a wonderful appetite now, everything chioroform. Yours truly, ' tablespoonful in a glass of water before
agrees with me and I never felt better COLORED EX-SOLDIER. breakfast each morning and in a few
in my life. I told my husband this Safe X-Rays. gt. John, Nov. 10. days your kidneys will act fine. This
morning he looked the picture of health, Remarkable advances have been made ---------------- ——---------------- famous salts is made from the acid of
and he said he could return the complt- jn x-ray apparatus. Complete protec- The prizes at the Wednesday night S™pe sand lemon juice, 
menti” , tion for the operator who is claimed by dance at the G. W. V. A., when a waltz- Whin, and hasdoLfd kid"

Tanlac is sold in St. John by The the makers of the latest model X-ray ing competition was conducted, were tlo"s acids Sfn urine
Ross Drug Co, Ltd, and F. W. Munro examining couch. There is also a'won as follows : First, A. Ramsay and °ey'• . inn™. „ source of irritation 
and by leading druggists everywhere. diaphragm which “scatters” the radia- ; Mrs. Cripps ; second, David McKay and ^ urinary and bladder dis-

| tion so effectively that the adiographs i Mrs. Ian Donovan; third, A. Bryson ; *
give clear detail of the most delicate tis-jand Miss Eileen Ramsay. There were Jad galts ig inexpensive and cannot
sue. about 180 present at the dance. injure; makes a delightful effervescent

lithia-water drink, and nobody can make 
a mistake by taking a little occasion
ally to keep the kidneys clean and 
active.
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IN PRIVATE PRACTICEr
Dr. G F. Pabst Says He Agrees With 

Dr. Deaver That Benefit of lis Use 
Is Exaggerated.

Atlantic City, Nov. II — Agreeing 
John B. Deaver of Philadel-with Dr.

phia that the benefits of radium treat
ment in cancer cases had been exag
gerated,
ing dermotologist of the Greenpoint Hos- 
pital, Brooklyn, and medical examiner 
of the New York Civil Service Commis
sion, said he had seen even harmful 
results from radium’s use.

Dr. Pabst sounded a note of warning 
when he said the use of radium in pri
vate practice should be abandoned. He 
said virtually all cancers were curable 
in the early stages.

“I agree with Dr. Deaver of Phila
delphia that the use of radium or the 
X-ray is not required; in fact, I have 

harmful results from their use. I 
regret to find 
estimating the value of radium in treat
ment of skin ailments. Radium should 
seldom, if ever, be used by the physi
cian in private practice. It is an ele
ment that may prove dangerous in un
skilled hands. Institutions that use it 
admit they know little or nothing of 
its effects on cancer.

“I have never seen a case of perma- 
net cure of an advanced cancer by the 
use of radium or the X-rays. As to

,

Dr. Charles F. Pabst, attend- Z

RELIEVES PAIN
$1.00 a tube, at your dealer's, or by maiL

THE DEEMING MILES CO, LIMITED, MONTREAL
PICKED IMMIGRANTS

FOR WESTERN PROVINCES
Winnipeg, Nov. 11. — The Western 

Canada Colonization Association is 
making plans to launch a strong cam
paign next spring to populate untenant- ; 
ed areas in the two western provinces | 
with picked immigrants from the United 
States and Europe, according to the Win
nipeg Free Press.

MOW WOMEN AVOID 
SURGICAL OPERATIONS

seen
physicians over-some

Beautiful Carmel Myers 
Selected to Try 

Popular Beauty Method WAGE CUT FOB
kj Almost

| Unbelievable
I You can hardly realize 

V the wonderful im
provement to your skin 
and complexion your 

- mirror will reveal to you 
after osmgGouraud'sOriental 
Cream for the first time.

Send 15c. forTrtat Size 
FEED. T. HOPKINS & SON 

______ Montreal_________

Some Am Extremely Necessary, Others May Not Be
(Canadian Press Despatch).

New York, Nov. 10—Immediate action 
will be taken to secure reduction in the 
wages of train and yard service 
ployes approximating 10 per cent on all 
lines north of the Ohio and Potpmac 
rivers and east of the Mississippi, it 
announced today following a meeting of 
presidents of the lines involved.

Reductions, according to L. F. Loree, 
president of the Delaware & Hudson 
Railroad, will be in line with the de
cision reached by the railroad executives 
in Chicago on Oct 14. The wage cuts 
will affect approximately 1,000,000 men.

Rheumatismm:# Every Woman Should Give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a Trial First6- Î

A Remarkable Home Treatment 
Given by One Who Had It.

In the year of 1898 I was attacked 
by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheu- 
matism. I suffered as only those 
who are thus afflicted know for over 
three years- I tried remedy after 
remedy, hut such relief as I ob? 
tained was only temporary. Finally, 
I found a. treatment that cured me 
completely and such a pitiful condi
tion has never returned. I have 
given it to a number who were ter
ribly afflicted, even bedridden, some 
f them seventy to eighty years old, 

and the results were the same as in 
my own case.

m e rn-

Chi c ago, IT!.—" I was hi 
bed with a female trouble and 
Inflammation and had four 
doctors but none of them did 
me an y good. They all said I 
would have to have an oper
ation. A druggist’» wife told 
me to take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’a Vegetable Compound 
and I took 22 bottles, never 
missing a dose and at the end 
of tbat time I was perfectly 
well. I have never Bad 
tion to take it again as I 
have been so well. I have a 
six room flat and do all my 
work. My two sisters are 
taking the Compound upon 
my recommendation and yon 
may publish my letter. It is 
the gospel truth and I will 
write to any one who wants 
apersonal letter.’’—Mrs.E. 
HI Haydock, 6824 St. Law
rence Are, Chicago, I1L
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zmRHEUMATIC ACHES 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

mm

-1/ POISONED WELL KILLS FOUR. occa-
m/T'HE racking^agonizing rheumatic

. plication ol Sloan's Liniment.
For forty years, folks all over the 

world have found Sloan's to be the 
natural enemy of pains and aches.

It penetrates vnthout rubbing.
You can just tell by its healthy, 

stimulating odor that it is going to do
^^cp^Sloan’s handy for neuralgia, 
sciatica, lame back, stiff joints, sore 
muscles, strains and sprains.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
Made in Canada. aSloarfS

Liniment

Fifth Member of South Carolina Family 
in Critical Condition.

Augusta, Ga^ Nov. II — The death 
of Mrs. J. W. Lee, wife of a Barnwell 
County, South Carolina, planter, was 
the fourth in the family within the last 
week as the result of an alleged poisoned 
well on the farm. Mr. Lee was reported 
in a critical condition.

Three daughters of the Lees, the old
est of whom was 6, died last Tuesday, 
a few hours after drinking water from 
the well.
Velma and Elma. The well had been 
used by the family for years, 
as to the nature of the poison have not 
been obtained.
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A Vermont woman 
adds her testimony te 
the long line of those 
fortunate women who 
have been restored te 
health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound, after it had been decided an operation was necessary:
Burlington Vti—“I suffered with female trouble, and had a number of 

doctors who said that I would never be eny better until I had an operation. 
I was so bad I could hardly walk across the floor and could not do a thing. 
My sister-in-law induced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
*nd it certainly has helped me wonderfully. I keep house and do my work 
and have a small child. I have recommended Vegetable Compound to a num
ber of my friends and you may publish my testimonial. ’ ’—Mrs. H. R. SHARON, 
Apple Tree Point Farm, Burlington, Vti

ln hospitals are many women who are there for surgical operations, and there 
Is nothing a woman dreads more than the thought of an operation, and the 
long weary months of recovery and restoration to strength if it is successful.

It is very true that female troubles may through neglect reach a stage 
where an operation is the only resource, but most of the commoner ailment* 
of women are not the surgical ones : they are not caused by serious displace
ments, tumors or growths, although the symptoms may appear the same. 
When disturbing ailments first appear take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to relieve the present distress and prevent more serious troubles. 
In fact, many letters have been received fromswomen who hive been restored 
to health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound after operations have 
been advised by attending physicians.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon “Ailments Pecan 
liar to Women" will be$nt to you free upon request. Write 
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lyaa, Maspaehnsette. 
Skis book wtal— valuable inf

m
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I os Angeles Cal—When the favorite loos. There is nothing better to beauti- ------------- . ——----------------
actress and well known beauty, Carmel fy the hands and arms. Use flesh Der- LITTLE HELPERS ENTERTAINED. 
M cnippted to trv out and re- wlllo, on the face and white in the neck, „ . , ,, , , .
nnrt im a beautv combination which has chest, hands and arms. Since Derwillo | One of the most enjoyable and Inter- 
ptpttpd a furore among discriminating has made such a phenomenal success it csbnB the celebrations in connection 
rtrK and women to choiœ ^Tan ad- has many imitators, but don’t be fooled with St George’s centennial was held 
mirahle one Here is her report: “I have by such well known promises of “just as yesterday from four o’clock m the after- 
Si™the beauti'fi^ end Liska good,” “better” or “just like It” You norm to eight in the evenmg when the
S>ld cream a thorough trial and beg to know that counterfeits are never as good Little Helpers band, composed of chil- 
_ v tbat j bave found both delightful. I as the genuine article. Some even go dren of the church up^to seven years of 
«■ladlv recommend them to those who so far as to give twice the quantity as aKe> were entertained by3bela secrctary, 
wish testify and Reserve the skin we do in Derwillo. So could we, if we Mrs. Frank T. Belyea. The first period 
and complexion.7 I have also had many j used cheap substitutes. Only the piirest was taken np with ,ch|JfT™ s, f*™?* 
favorable reports from in and out of and harmless ingredients enter into it, which were greatly enjoyed by the forty 
the Drofcssionwho have used this com-j Insist on Derwillo and Liska cold cream five children present and their parents, 
lunation and they are just as enthusi.as- —then you won’t be disappointed. Mrs. Frederick Foster, dmcesan secretary
tic ov^’it lîs I am I advise every girl I NOTE-Remember you get a free to the Little Helpers, talked to the ch,I- 
and woman to add Derwillo and Liska trial of Derwillo and Liska cold cream; dren and later addressed the parents, 
cold cream to their morning and even- because if you are not pleased with them The little guests were then served milk, 
ing toilet you can get your money back at any sandwiches and biscuits and the par-

Over one million girls and women use toilet counter of department stores or ents were also served with refreshments, 
and recommend Derwillo in place of face druggist from whom you made the As the children went out, they were 
nowder It truly is a wonderful beauti- purchase. This is certainly fair, so it’s given bags of candy, grapes and nuts, 
fier There is nothing like DERWILLO your fault if you go through life with a Those assisting Mrs. Belyea were Mrs. 
and Liska cold cream for dark, sallow poor complexixon. They are especially Ernest Waring, Miss Nellie Stackhouse, 
skin sunburn, windbum, freckles, tan, sold in this city under the above guar- Miss D. Belyea and Mrs. Milton Per- 

■ —wi goat complot- antee by Wasson’s Drag Staves. tine.

“I had sharp Pains Like Lightning 
Flashes Shooting Through My Joints.”

I want every sufferer from any 
form of muscular and 
(swelling at the joints) rheumatism, 
to try the great value of my im
proved “Home Treatment” for its

Don’t

JO-BEL sub-acute

THE WONDER SALVE
WHAT A MOTHER SAYS. remarkable healing power, 

send a cent; simply mail your name 
and address, and I will send It, and 
it has proven itself to be that long- 
looked for means of getting rid of 
such forms of rheumatism, you maj- 
send the price of it, One Dollar, but 
understand I do not want your 
money unless you are perfectly satis
fied to send it. Isn’t that fair? Why 
suffer any longer, when relief is thus 
offered you free. Don’t delay. Write 
today.
Mark H. Jackson, 185 H Durston 

Bldg., Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 

statement true.

Mr. Murdoch, some time ago an erup
tion broke out on the faces of my child
ren.. .1 
did no 
them on
your Jo-Bel salve to try.. And now they 
are all healed.. I never saw anything to 
equal lL. No house where there are 
children should be without it. I am 

yours gratefully, Mrs. James Hurley, 24S 
’Britain street;

Equally good for piles and all skin 
diseases. Sold by all druggists, $1.00 a 
box; trial boxes 50c.

different remedies which 
. A lady who had noticed 
street gave me a box of

»

Uoa>JOSEPH A. MURDOCH, 
137 Orange Street.
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Fin So Tired
Fatigue is the result of poisons 

in the blood. So when the kid- 
; fail to purify the blood 

of the first indications is unusual 
and persistent tired feelings and 
pains in the back.

Neglected kidney troubles lead 
to years of suffering from rheuma
tism or develop into such fatal 
ailments as Bright’s disease.

The kidney action is promptly 
corrected by use of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills — the best 
known regulator of kidneys, liver 
and bowels.

Mrs. John Ireland, R.R. No. 
2, King, Onti, writes:

oneneys

“I was a great «offerer from severe 
headaches and bilious spells. 1 tried a 
number of remedies without obtaining 

benefit until I was advised to useany
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved me and made me 
leel like m new person. I am very 
grateful to Dr. Chase’s medicines for 
whet they hare done for me, and you 

letter for the benefit ofmay use my 
other*.”

Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose* 25c a box, 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Dr. Chase's

Qou raud's

Oriental Cream
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(From our own correspondents.) 
London, Oct 6—The visit of the 

Prince of Wales to India invites some 
interesting comparisons between the con
ditions prevailing now and when his ba

led.. grandfather toured that country

' IN ROYAL TOUR
Visit of Prince to India Fifty 

Years Ago.

Rebuilding Work in Historic 
Ypres—Controversy of Bri
tish Doctors and Govern
ment—A Flying Project— 
Fnglish Styles for Women.

>5THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR» ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY. NOVEMBER Uf I92i

! 1914 before the German batteries literal
ly pulverised it.

About a half of it has already been 
rebuilt in an improvised style. The 
Cloth Hall ruins, such as they are, are 
now
part dug-outs, where brigade head
quarters and the R. E’s lived, are gone, 
and civilians are in residence under per
manent arches. The chaos or ruina
tion is being cleared up rapidly and the 
historic spots made new and unfamiliar. 
The trenches where our best and bravest 
died are vanishing, and another Ypres, 

i quite unlike the old historic capital or 
| the modern Ypres of the war is mush- 

. v , ir—- i rooming into stucco and lath existence.
, Trouble With The Doctors.

V FJO/vCO «*■ j There is every prospect of a serious
1 _ -t- _ —ÎXÎ.- r : controversy between the government and
,/îfî/îr ilfytilTIljr the doctors over the decision of the Min- 

«r is try of Health that the capitation fee of

, „ ana happy s.™
When the war wae only jnst rrrcr, ana s M w wants to reduce it by eighteen pence,

enthusiasms were high and memories ________________ ______ which would mean about £75 a year dif-
keen, it was understood that the epic ference to the average panel doctor, and
ruins of immortal Ypres would remain as much as £200 to those working right
for ever undisturbed as a souvenir of | tour in 8 ld up to the maximum number of patients
twentieth-century civilization and undy- among other things he expion^ the od The doctors are much in.
ing valor. But an ex-service friend, who Flemish capital. Il >» “ ‘n censed about this proposal, and all sorts
fought and wrought and thought in Changed, he says, from what our men are being made for med-
Ypres in the big years, tells me different, remember it in 1918 as it was changed n ^suggestions are o g ae lor mea
He has just returned after three weeks’ 1918 from what the Belgians knew in But R has" to be remembered that, in

9» spite of the big outcry with which so 
I I many medical men greeted the panel 

I project at first, most panel doctors are 
] | making quite a good thing oüt of this 

i of work. A suggestion which to 
layman sounds a good one, is that 
system should be altered and that, 
nul of the doctor being paid so much 
ad for each patient on his list, wheth- 
ictually receiving treatment or not, 
payment should be for each actual 

-, the state contributing two-thirds 
the patient one-third. This would 

In restraint of abuse, either by the 
or or the patient, and would enable 
dom of choice as to medical attend- 
to be restored to the panel public. 
Alfred Mond is determined over this 
ition, and apparently sure of his 
md, but the medicos are mobilizing 
war on a grand scale.

BSgliïr™more than half a century ago. Then, 
as now, there were heard many voices 
raised in protest that the visit was inad
visable, for the terrible tragedy of the 
mutiny was still fresh in the public 
mind. Queen Victoria had drawn up a 
formidable list of subjects that the 
prince should study beforehand, but a 
regretful memorandum indicates that 
these studies were rather neglected. 
Further, there is a cherished idea that 
while in India the prince should keep an 
elaborate diary which should be of the 
greatest value to posterity. For this pur
pose he was given a resplendent volume 
sumptiiously bound and crested with his 
feathers in gold. On his return, how
ever, when the record was called for, it 

found to be disconcertingly empty.

©yProven ►:<©masked in scaffolding. The ram-

Times may Fluctuate 
Humans do Not

best
©for
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N CANADA the reward is still to 
the pioneer. The Canadian longs 

to go forward. He loves the man 
who points the way.

» In every comer of the world the New Improved 
Gillette has met with unprecedented success, but 
nowhere has the enthusiasm been greater than in 
our own Canada, where the razor is made and the 
Gillette word and record of achievement is best 
known.

No one can forget the peculiar tribute expressed 
in the way so many loyal followers of the old-type 
Gillette affectionately laid it aside for the new.

They believed Gillette when Gillette said the 
is better. They bought, tried and told 

about the New Improved Gillette. The news 
spread from man to man and nom many of your 
very own neighbours express their enthusiasm over 
the real shaving advantages brought to them by 
the New Improved Gillette.

1>14
>Hwas

The queen was “deeply grieved that such 
an opportunity had been allowed to be 
frittered away.”
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© The Improved 
GILLETTE SAFETY 

RAZOR
Uae* the same fine Gillette 
Blades as you have known 
for years — but now your 
Blades can give you all the 
luxury of the finest shaving 
edge in the world. Identify 
the New Improved Gillette 
by its

>© t
© >)

>14
new razor

©
iN©

© ©
Fulcrum ShoulderfZi' $hanging Cap 
Channelled Quard _ 
Micrometric Precision 
Automatic Adjustment 
Diamond Knurled Handta 
Diamond Trademark am 

Guard

Ch/er

©
>*< NOTE.—One of the first things to strike the user of die 

New Improved Gillette is its simplicity.
Most men prefer to screw the handle up tight to (get the 

most satisfactory shave.
The Gillette Blade and Gillette Razor are developed to 

work together. No Gillette Blade can deliver its full shaving 
quality unless used hi a genuine Gillette Razor—built by 
Gillette, in the Gillette way and up to Gillette sfaTuiarria.

©
>14 Finer Shave, Longer Service 

More Shaves from your 
Blades

Sharing Sets 6/Traveler Outfits

>14©
>14
>14 $5 » $75plane ventures is now being disetiss- 

ly a syndicate that has at its cora
il available capital enough to start a 
h American republic. In the past 
is always been lack of sufficient cap- 
that has hampered the development 
iviation, and this new syndicate is 
mined pot to make a start unless 
le funds are available. An interna- 
sl service is contemplated, but the 
t novel project is to moor floating 
ts every thousand miles, equipped 
i directional wireless, and to make 
of giant seaplanes with twin engines 
each carrying an engineer and two 

ts. The scheme is at present only 
ussion, but it is so far advanced 
of the technical experts is at 

touring Europe making a close 
of commercial aircraft used in

►z<♦ Ifie hku) Improved

Gillette»
Patented Canada Au§. ai, 10*0

>

>14 ♦
sm

>1 $
©

>)(SUJETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL© W ©©one

A
which will be included traderhe statement that Princess Phillip hv one

Coburg, a daughter of the late King v(£,atesl£ady Diana Duff-Cooper, 
the Belgians, is being prosecuted fo understand, by the way that the

rang money from an opera singer Uve enthusiafm of the most exdus-
r false pretences, wiU once again modises has already been intrigued
■ attention to the extraordinary life marvelous gowns Lady Diana is
of this noble lady. There was, at J wear in her flrst fi)m> “The Glorious 

? Probability—almost a cer- Adventure“ which is to be produced in 
y—that she would ™"ry mto °ur coior and that la mode ere long will re- 
1 family, for Queen Victoria, remem- flect’ccrlajn charming sartorial- char- 
ig with sentimental interest that acterigticg of the golden days of Nell 
old I. of Belgium had ’“Basted the G adding to Lady Diana’s laurels

i” (the nickname of Leopold II.) 
ested an alliance between his daugh- 
ind the late Duke of Clarence. How- 
, there was a hitch, and in a fit of 
e the king married his daughter to 
|p of Coburg. The match was liter- 
a failure from the first, for the sen- 
inal flight of the bride on her wed- 

soon whispered around 
court in Europe. She was per- 

urn, but her subsequent love 
matter of history.

of its loveliest ad- some error has been made by the de
partment at Norfolk and that Penn is 
not wanted in these provinces.

among
and field events and championships, 
swimming, skating, wrestling, boxing, 
hikes, toboggan parties, etc. A tenta- 

To Organize Harriers’ Qub yVe programme of events for the win-

fs**?»aar «œ
ass

of- its members in promoting activities pected.

THOUGHT HE WAS 
WANTED HERE ON 

MURDER CHARGE
The local detective department has re

ceived a description and a photograph of 
a colored man named Ardia W. Penn, 
who is being held at Norfolik (Va.) on 
the charge of murder. This communi
cation, which was forwarded to Hall- 

glet* fax, was relayed to St. John by the
The very latest evolution of the bob- police there. Sergeant Detective Power 
d mode (writes a lady corre- said last evening that he naa looaea
rendent) re-introduces the Victorian into the description of the ?a™a“l'
le ringlet coyly tied up with a ribbon ly and was confident he was n°t w«”t- 
,w which shmild match in hue the ed in this city for-«ny crime. The pr.s- 
liaiiitous bead necklace—incudentally rrer is a native of Norfolk and is about 
i increasingly beautiful and a corres- thirty-eight years of age. „

». .stværæ ttzrsz
description given was wanted in Nova 
Scotia on a murder charge, thought it 
possible that the man might be wanted 
by the St. John police and forwarded 
the letter and its contents. Both police 
departments, however, are confident that

was

are a

: soiree. ,
The new fashion in coiffures demands 
at the hair be only demi-bobbed, 
hich, being interpreted, means bobbed 
thick wavy masses over the ears, with 

e ribboned ringlet bien en evidence, the 
st of the hair being.coiled in a Grecian 
lot just above the nape of the neck, 
ne trembles to think how far the tera- 
ity of the generoiisly-proportioned,

ere

MASTER N0S0Nno denying the beauty of the mode

BRING OUT THE 
LIFE AND BEAUTY 

OF YOUR HAIR PLUG SMOKING

'its goodTobacco*

à t ! Us

la?-'miDo not be content with just 
ordinary hair when at a very small 
cost you can haveS^rotinal hair. E .{
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ASTER Mason is good Tobacco at 
its best—always at its best for the 

big plug holds the freshness and flavor 
to the last pipeful. And there’s double 
satisfaction in Master Mason Plug—the 
flavor that smokers enjoy the most, and 
the saving in the economical big plug.

flpfAnna Coiuior> > ,.<;]§

I®®»!:.
Hair that receives regular ap- 

tiications of Nawbro’e Herpicide has 
fife and snap - - radiates health - - is 
soft fluffy and abundant. You will 
be surprised and delighted with the 
results obtained from Hsrpicideg

Herpicide is sold on a money 
back guarantee by all Drug and De
partment Stores. Barbers apply it, 

Ten cents in stamps or coin 
sent to The Hernicide Company, 
Dept 21, Detroit Mich, will bring 
you a generous sample and a booklet 
on “The Care of the Hair.”
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THE BIG PLUG 7QCENTS
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Fill the 
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Does the .box matter ?
use»Between giving up fine chocolates entirely and merely passing up the 

costly frills and trimmings on lacey candy boxes, the true chocolate lover 
doesn’t hesitate a minute. *

<
>

After all, good taste should be inside the box. It is really a pound of 
Ganong’s Best you are buying, not just a box of candy.

<And in your gift selection, pay your friends the fine compliment of a 
keenly discriminating taste. Ganong’s “Tru-Value" package is offered 
with pride and received with pleasure.

In d moisture proof wrapper 'to present the freshness you 
have a right to expect in confections, "Tru-Value”
ternes in i and 2 lb. sises. Read the Menu in each package.

GANONG BROS., LIMITED, ST. STEPHEN. NE.
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GanonSs Chocolates
" *Jhe Gift of Gladness

CatyrteH. Gamme Bern. ILL 1021 ' *
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Style- 
Quality- 
Service-

Ml STETSON HATS
JOHN B- STETSON COMPANY PHILADELPHIA
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The beauty of new Silver
"IT 7ITH the re-brightening of the home, the dining 
VV room calls for its share—new silverplate!
The Louvain is a beautiful pattern for the purpose. 

In attractiveness, and in durability that' makes fine 
silverplate a good investment, it is worthy oflthe quality 
mark, “1847 Rogers Bros.” Larger pieces, to match 
the spoons, knives and forks, also may be obtained in 
the distinctive Louvain Pattern.

A wide variety of other patterns bearing the “1847 
Rogers Bros.” quality mark, and all guaranteed with
out qualification, may be seen at your dealer’s. If not 
in stock, he can get them for you.

Ask for “1847 Rogers Bros." by 
its full name to avoid confusion.

❖«
»

i847 ROGERS BROS.t;

SILVERPLATE

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limitid, Hamilton, Ont.

Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 
Canadian dealers ikroughout the Dominion.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Averaga Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Tlnaes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

One and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents I». •-

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE FOR SALE
American Oldsmobile Eight, seven 

assenger, equipped with Art Craft 
op,, power tire pump, spotlight, 

front and rear bumper, Five Cord 
Tires, suitable for family or taxi; 
formerly owned by Jos. A. Allison, 
Rothesay. Enquire J. Clark & Son, 
17 Germain Street 

We also have one used Dodge 
k Touring Car.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETÇREAL ESTATE WANTED — EXPERIENCED ELEC- 
trician. Apply Jones Electric Supply 

Co, Ltd, 30 Charlotte St.

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MTD- 
die aged woman preferred, 12 Millidge

11—18
1 TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, 

suitable for two, lights and bath.— 
Apply 111 Britain street. Phone Main , Ave.

15062—11—15

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 61 
15100—11—14

TO LET—6 ROOM UPPER FLAT.— 
Apply 55 Erin St.

TO RENT-HEATED FLAT, SIX 
rooms and bath, sunny, with modern 

improvements. Mrs. Fleming, 66 Hazen 
15000—11—17

1FOR SALE — TWO DESIRABLE 
bùilding lots in city, 132x40 and 70x57. 

Apply Box T 183, Times.

For Sale Erin.
15057—11—15

COON COAT 4749. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
No washing.—W. H.

15080—11—14

14964—11—12 WANTED — A BRIGHT, ALERT 
Canvasser to demonstrate and sell to 

article for every day use in St- 
Commission 33 per cent—Box 

14902—11—

WANTED—SALESMAN AND CC 
lector. Must be experienced. App-. 

giving age and past experience. Box T 
197, Times. 15070—11—12

15068—11—15Man’s size, about 40; good collar 
and well marked. Shows no wear. 
Ring M. 4242. Price right

house work.
Dal top, 2 St James St.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

heated.—87 Elliott Row.
11-14 JFOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed House, 259 Dnke street, close to
Champlain, parlor, dining room, kitchen,

F°cL,SlAJ£ sïseGES SUSSES

FOR SALE—A SNAP, TWO FAM- 
ily freehold property, Milford, oppos- 

Well built house, large 
14970—11—14

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
House, St. Patrick St, Tel^L^SMjit

FOR SALB~OR TO LET—DESIR- 
able lot on east side of Murray street.

3 Roy Campbell, 42 Princess St.d. «toy vamp 14723—11—21

men an 
John.
T 192, Times.

11—18/ 15094—11—14AUTOS FOR SALE—USED COUPES 
and Sedans, which we will dispose of 

at very attractive prices.—Royden Foley, 
300 Union St

WANTED—2 EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
for grocery store. Apply 2 Barkers, 100 
Princess St 15019—11—12

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References. Mrs. J, N. 

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- Riley, 9 Horsfidd. 15022—11—14
furnished rooms, light housekeeping.—

30 City Road Extension.

St
TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

Queen street, $45 per month.—S. W. 
Palmer, 62 Princess. 15069—11—14

TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT.— 
14697—11—14

15065—11—14
Phone Main 1615-31.

FOR SALE—SPECIAL 7-PASSENG- 
er McLaughlan Car, Wire and Artil

lery Wheels, four Cord Tires. A splendid 
family car, easy on gas. Bargain for 
quick sale. Box T 179, Times.

14954—11—14

TO LET—UP-TO-DATE MODERN 
Flat, McKiel St, Famille, opposite 

school. Rent reasonable. Fenton Land 
Co, M. 1694.

FOR SALE—1 MODEL FRANKLIN, 
1 Baby’s Sleigh.—Apply 111 Britain 

street Phone Main 4749.

MACDONALD & CO, 167 PRINCE 
William, require several young 

immediately. Education, tact and or
ganizing ability essential.—Apply in per- 

14974—11—12

WANTED — KITCHEN GIR L— 
15067—11—141 Grotto Cafe, 216 Union.

14887—11—12
15001—11—18ite St Rose’s, 

lot Phone 3593. 15061—11—15

FOR SALE—SELF FEEDER, No. 13, 
Daisy Oak New Gasoline Engine. 

Maine 712. ________ 15108—11—18

FOR SALE—EDISON AMBROLA 30 
Phonograph.—Apply 194 Queen St, 

left hand belt 15098 —11—14

FOR SALE — THREE PARLOR, 
Chairs—M. 1318-11.

FOR SALE—GAME FOWL. APPLY 
E. Craft, 262 Millidge Ave. Phone 

4506. 15053—11—14

FOR QUICK SALE—ONE VERY 
fine Pekin Drake, $3; 3 Ducks, $2 each. 

2 White Leghorn Cockrels, $2 each, best 
imported stock. Address Mystic Poultry 
Yards, Torryburn P. O, St. John, N. B.

15092—11—15

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS.— 
Apply 6 River St, North End.

. 15008—11—12
son.
ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON, 

either sex, may earn $100 to $200 
monthly corresponding for newspapers ; 
$5 to $15 per column; all or spare time; 
experience unnecessary ; no canvassing. 
Send for particulars. National Press 
Bureaii, Buffalo, N. Y. 14802—11—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
16083—11—18

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN IN PER- 
fect running order, A1 engine, new 

tires. A comfortable, serviceable car, 
low price.—Phone 4075 or 3593.

WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. C. F. Richardson, 75 Queen 

14661—11—12
Sydney.

StBRIGHT SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
to let, moderate rent Apply 83 Haw

thorne avenue, near Mount Pleasant
14919—11—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1 
15076—11—15 WANTED — AN UNDER GRADU- 

ate Nurse with some hospital train
ing. Aplpy with reference to Matron 
St John Coiinty Hospital, East St. 
John. 14667-11—12

14971—11—14 Elliott Row.

FOR SALE—DODGE BROS. TOUR- 
ing, 1920. Perfect order. No reason

able offer refused. Box T 177, Times, or 
Phone 3432. 14958-MI—14

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
fumished rooms, facing Union.—Mrs. 

Ramey, 9 St. Patrick. 14649—11—14

TO LET — FURNISHED WARM 
Rooms, bath rooms, hot and cold 

water, 3 dollars upwards—6 Peters St 
15016—11—17

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 62 
14917—11—1216049—11—15 Bryden St WANTED — TRAVELING SALES- 

for New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, to handle line of Overalls on a 
commission basis. Experience necessary. 
References required. Apply to Rock Is
land Overall Co, Rock Island, Que,

14697—11—14

TO LET—FLAT, 33 CROWN ST. 
Seen afternoons 4 p. m.

TO LET—FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 32 FRED- 
eric St. 14903-11-14

man
FOR SALE — AT A BARGAIN, 

Nash Car, 1920 model, 7 Passenger, 
Cord tires all round. Only slightly used. 
Looks like new. Tel. M. 2192-11.

12—9FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD COOKS AND MAIDS
i

FOR SALE—TWO SOFAS, MAHOG- 
any and -Walnut, Antique; also other 

household furniture.—P. Gibbons, 131 
Prince Edward St 15048—11—15

FOR SALE — ENAMELLED BED 
and Spring, PiUows, Curtains, Chaire, 

Oak Commode, etc.—429 Main 
14968—11—12

WANTED — GIRI.S EXPERIENCED 
in book binding or paper box makingTO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM,«sasÆssis, b., t T.-...................

fortable.—136 Orange St, Phone 2493-211 loutre—il
14921—11—12

14926—11-4-15
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 CAM- 

den street, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
bath, 4 bedrooms, hot and cold water, 
electric lights. Rent $25. Phone 453-11.

14846—11—15

FOR SALE—1918 FORD COUPE.
Price $300 for quick sale. In good 

running order. Tires good, M. 1373.
15017—11—17

FOR SALE—LARGE McLAUGHLAN 
7-Passenger Car, Cord Tires, good 

running order. Real bargain for quick 
sale. Box T 176, Times. 14953—11—14

FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE PAS- 
senger Ford Touring Car. Sleeping ac- 

1 commodations for two.—Phone M. 263.
14650—11—12

SITUATIONS WANTEJQWANTEIta-HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ences required. Apply Mrs. Emerson, 

190 Germain. 14965—11—18TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for couple; also single 

room, modern, 171 Queen.
EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY D >

wTuTim VTTTHPN r.TRT AP- sires position as stenographer or booj- 
W ANTED - KITCHEN AP- keeper. Box T 195, Times.

ply Victoria Hotel. 15018—11—14 ^ 15051 11—15

WANTED—A MAID WITH KNOW- 
ledge of cooking. References required.

Apply Mrs. Alexander Wilson, 24 Queen 
Square. 14934—11 16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Ap

ply evenings. Mrs. John K. Schofield, 67 
Hazen street ______ 14867—11—14

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral maid, small family, no washing —

Apply 107 Burpee Ave, Phone M. 2800.
14822—11—15

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage.—39 Peters street

Stove, TO LET—SMALL FLAT.—1045-31.
14701—11—1411—12St.

14994—11—14ONE, ALMOST NEW No. 13 SILVER 
Moon Self Feeder for sale. 35 Union 

St Can be seen 4 to 10 p. m.

FOR SALE — MOTOR BOAT 
(Dart), four cylinder engine, glass 

cabin. Owner going away. First reas
onable offer takes it G. Hutchings, 50 
Mecklenburg St, Main 3061.

FLAT TO LET—27 PRINCE ED- 
ward street, bath, hot and cold water. 

Immediate possession. Rent $22250.— 
Stephen B. Bus tin, Solicitor.

14629—11—12

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished front room, 28 Cliff St WANTED—YOUNG MAN OF 21, 

speaking both languages, seeks position 
as clerk or salesman. Apply Times Box 

14923—11—14

15096—11—14 14996—11—14
FOR SALE-ONE HOT BLAST; 9 

yards Stair Carpet with pads, both in 
good^ order. 82 Mecklenburg^St, ^own

FOR SALE—ONE “EDISON HOT- 
polnt” immersion heater, cheap— M. 

4761. 14947—11—14

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
quick sale, also Flat Vacant. Apply 

83 Hawthorne Avenue, near Mount 
Pleasant 15012—11—17

15046—11—14 TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOM, 71 
St James St

E 175.
15007—11—14LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH 

four bedrooms, $60.—Maine 1466.
10—29—TJ.

WANTED—WOMAN WOULD LIKE 
small private washing.—Apply care 

14959—11—12

FOR SALE—$75 GRAMOPHONE, 13 
Records included, for $50.—227 Prince 

St, West 15055—11—14

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen, with 

board. Apply 37 Leinster.
43*/2 Exmouth street

WANTED—A POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper in small family- Apply Mrs. 

Petrie, care 249 Waterloo St

FOR SALE—NEW SLEDS, BOB- 
Sleds, Neck Yokes and Whiffletrees.—r 

Apply S. J. Holder, 230 Main.
14989—11—17

14914—11—16
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, with grate.—42 Carleton St.
14922—11—12

T.f.11 15023—11—12
TO LET — MODERN, FURNISHED 

Flat 5 Rooms. Phone 4336-21.
14815—11—14

WANTED—POSITION BY GENBR- 
al Blacksmith. Box T 190, Times.

14876—11—12

FOR SALE—FIFTY HENS, BARRED 
Rocks and White Leghorn.—Apply W. 

W. Howe, Kane’s Corner.
WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 

house work, ho laundry. Mrs. F. S. 
Crosby, Rothesay, N. B.

TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOMS, 
Furnished, electrics, telephone. —18 

14860—11—12
MAKING PLANS

FOR BUSY SEASON

St* Peter's Division of Catho
lic Women's League Out
lines Activities For Coming 
Months*

FOR SALE—TABLES AND CHAIRS 
for lunch or restaurant, also kitchen 

tables. 2 scales.—429 Main St.
14967—11—12

14966—11—12 Hors field. 14724—11—14

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Girl. References required. Mrs. Teed, 

88 Summer street 14797—11—15

POSITION WANTED — STENO- 
grapher with over a year’s office ex

perience; best of references can be given. 
Box T 186, Times. 14695—11—14

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SALE—SET OF DARK BROWN 
Fox Furs, worn only a few times, cost 

$250. Will sell at a bargain.—Phone 
1973-81, 14969—11—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
14865—11—16Peters.

BOARDERS WANTED—43 HARRI- 
son St, M. 857-21.

ROOMS AND BOARD FOR TWO.
Home privileges, central, reasonable.— 

Phone 2196-41. 15072—11—15

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
board in private family. Apply Box 

T 198, care Times. 15101—11—15

BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG.
14972—11—17

FOR SALE—SMALL HEATER AND 
Franklin Stoves, almost new. Apply 

14090—11—12

FOR SALE — USED GLEN WOOD 
Range, used Enterprise Monarch, Large 

Sise Heater. Cheap for cash. Parke 
Fùmlshcrs, Ltd, 169 Charlotte St.

15002—11—17

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
14880—11—1615054—11—18 rooms, 305 Union. WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 

Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 
14800—11—12

188 Britain, top floor. FOR SALE—BROWN LEGHORN 
Pullets and Hens, 293 Guilford St, 

14052—11—14
SITUATIONS VACANTwith references. 

105 Wright St
TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 

heated rooms, modern, central, 50 Wat- 
14882—11—12West erioo, Phone 2565-22. EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for year 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing, we instruct you and suppf 

WANTED - FURNISHED HOUSE- you with ^•.J^iteBrennan
keeping rooms for small family, from Torrata

middle December. State terms. Box T 269 College St, Toronto.__________
14946—11—12

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO IN 
perfect condition, originally cost $850. 

fash price $376.—Apply Box 182, Times 
, Office! 14962-11-17

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
elderly person.—244 Paradise Row.

14885—11—12
WANTEDT',„ st. Peter’s division of the Catho- 

•VS league, at its meeting held 
in the league’s room in Doug- 

THE HEN MUST HAVE THEM— . .me, made plans for many big
Dried Beef Scrap, Ground Shell, Grit, \ events in the near future. Encouraging

heard from the various

IFOR SALE — SELF-FEEDER No. 13, 
Sngle Sled.—203 Metcalf Ext. ^ ^ TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 

ed rooms, use of phone and bath, Wat
erloo street. Phone 1933.Feed Wheat, Scratch Grain, Egg Mash, i reports were

Feed right and profit is certain.— I committees. The president, Miss M. H. 
" ■■ " " **'-*— c*. c* I~v.« I McCloskey, was in the chair and there

was a very large attendance. Mrs. Alice 
Philips and Mrs. J. P. Quinn were elect
ed additional members of the executive, 
and the name of Miss Mary MacDonald 

added to the publicity committee.

14895—llr-14TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM 
with board. Gentleman. — Phone 

1331-11.

167, Times. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Cclbome Bldg* Toronto.

etc. TO LET—2 OR 3 FURNISHED 
Rooms, centrally located, modern con

veniences, steam heat, bath, etc.—Phone 
14907—11—12

WANTED — NURSE TO OCCUPY 
15078—11—14

W. C. Roth well, 11 Water St* St. John, 
N. B. 14991—11—17

14991—11—12HORSES, ETC Room, 10 Germain.
BOARDERS WANTED—40 LEIN- 

14883—11—14 M. 2126. WANTED—CHILD TO BOARD.— 
Box T 196, Times.

FOR SALE—USED SEWING MA- 
chines, several models; Singers, New 

Williams, Whites. Cash or easy terms. 
Also to rent per week or month.—Park 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

15003—11—17

FOR SALE — CHOICE CANARY 
Birds for singing or muling.—89 St- 

Patrick St. ____________14924-11-12

BOILERS FOR SALE—40 AND 60 H.
P., R. T, condition perfect Thomas 

O’Neil, 98 Coburg street_________H—19
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.— 

Apply Mrs. McAfee, Millidge SL, rear, 
14859—11—14

FOR SALE—WE HAVE JUST Re
ceived a new lot of ladies’ and chil

dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, also Xmas 
goods, at the lowest prices in town. 
Don’t miss this big opportunity. Guar
anteed you’ll save money. Apply day, 
evenings, private. Top Floor, 12 Dock 
St., next Williams and Crysdcos. T.f.

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 
ace, also water tank. Main 432.

14657—11—12

FOR SALE — ONE BAY MARE, 
weighing 1100-7 Dunn Ave^^

ster St.
15071—11—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Richmond. Seen between 7-9.

II—18—1921BOARDERS WANTED—APPLY TO 
408 Main street Good board.

was aaaca to trie puuuuij tumiunsw. 
The treasurer reported the finances of 
the division in a splendid condition.

As one of its undertakings the league 
planned for the organization of a class 
for teaching sewing to young girls. This 
class is to be conducted by Miss Alice 
Dever, who will be the convener. Her 
assistants for the first month will be 
Miss Annie Carlyn, Mrs. F. Fitzgerald 
and Miss R. Kiervin.

The league planned to take charge of 
a booth at St. Peter’s High tea, and 
Mrs. M. Corkery was appointed the

of the booth, with Mrs. O’Connell 
A committee of three 

ladies for each night was chosen to as
sist with the booth. A pantry sale was 
arranged to take place -in December, 
and Miss S. Lynch was named as gen
eral convener with a committee of eight. 
An entertainment was planned for all 
the members in the near future..

A pleasant feature of the evening 
a solo by Miss Teresa Maxwell, with 
Miss F. Kiervin at the piano.

WANTED — FRENCH TEACHER 
for three young children for one or 

two lessons a week.—Apply T 200, 
15090—11—15

14906—11—14FOR SALE—BAY HORSE, ABOUT 
1,000 lbs. WD1 sell reasonable- Phone 

252, McCormack h Zatman.

14884—11—14 LOST AND FOUNDTO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, heated, light, housekeeping, 57 

Orange.
TO LET - FURNISHED, HEATED o^oj-town Imme" fo^win^

rooms, gentlemen.—27 Leinster.
14818—11—15

BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 
heated, gentleman.—M. 2854-11.

14890—11—17

Times.
THE CORNER OFLOST — ON

Douglas Ave and Main street, on the 
evening of Nov. 9, Black Crochet Bag 
containing a purse with sum erf money, 
also bills showing owner’s 
Phone E H. Wilson, Fairville, W. 11*.

15111—11—11

14948—11—17 14777—11—14 WANTED—TO HEAR FROM PRO-
FOR SALE—GOOD SOUND MARE 

about 1266. Can be seen Dr. Donovan s 
stable, Peel street. Apply E. E. Knap- 
man, 173 Carmarthen St. 14866—11—12

ACCOMMODATION AT THE 
King’s Daughters’ Guild for a few 

young ladies. Good board, reasonable.
14807—11—16

Companion for widow. References re
quired. Phone M. 4557. 14868—11—12

name.—

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS 42 _ COUPLB TO SHARE
Peters street. 14781—11—16 plat Terms reaSonable. Apply Mr.

Latta, Coldbrook.

Reward.
FOR SALE - HEAVY WORK 

Homes, 87 Rothesay Ave. ROOMS AND MEALS. “DINE ONCE 
and try us.” Rooms without meals, 

14675—11—12
LOST — PACKAGE CONTAINING 

silver and bide satin evening gown. 
Address McAllister Dye Works. Finder 
rewarded on return of same to Domin- 

15112—11—14

14872—11—1614699—11—21 con- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 177 
14804—11—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte St* Phone M. 4482.

t 21 Sydney St. Pitt St.vener 
as assistant.FOR SALE — ONE TWO HORSE 

Long Sled, practically new. One set 
Horae Box Sled in A1 condition.— 
Apply D. W. Land Coal Office, corner 
Brin and Hanover Sts. 14642—11—12

TO PURCHASE ion Express Co.

LOST—TUESDAY, NOV. 1ST, *21, 
between SL John and Ren forth, a 

return tf 
15075—11—M

14736—11—14APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED — SECOND HAND OF- 
fice desk and typewriter desk and of

fice chairs at once.—P. O. Box 695, SL 
14870—11—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 
Charlotte St.

TO LET—LARGE! SUNNY FURN- 
ished room, heated. Phone M. 2869-11.

14179—11—7

I Mink Stole. Reward on 
Times.14745—11—14TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

and four room apartment tarnished or 
unfurnished. Best central location. Ap
ply Box T 194, Times.

John, N. B.AUCTIONS LOST—TUESDAY, BETWEEN COR 
of Erin and Brunswick and Scott’i 

Blacksmith Shop, Prince Edward street 
sum of money. Reward on retain to G 
George, 216 Prince Edward.

15085—11—U

was
15050—11—18

By Public Auction 
at 123 Prince Edward 
street, on Saturday 
and Monday nights, 
at 7.30 sharp, large 
bankrupt stock from 
SL Martins, constst- 
ing of blankets, com

fortables, school supplies, stationery, 
rlioroiatet, tobaccos, cigars, canned goods, 
spices, patent medicines, overalls, jump
ers, wootm sox, underwear, cretonnes, ,AND CONFECTIONER’S
.shaker, crockery, toys, cold muni, todet Business For Sale In central part of 
powders, shaving creams, fancy soap^ . A , Box 181, Times Office, 
fountain pens, brushes, musical instm- c V pp ' 14961—11—17
marts, ledger books, scribblers, wool 
dre» goods, psrior

15081-11-11

SCHOOLS FOR PALESTINE.

British Plan to Give Education to Every 
Child.

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
Earle’s Court, Lancaster, flats in city, 

and basements suitable for garage or 
workshop. Sterling Realty.

AWARDED NOBEL PRIZE.

Stockholm, Nov. 11—Prof. Walther 
Nemst, of the University of Berlin is 
awarded the Ndbel prize for 1920 in 
chemistry by the Swedish Academy. 
The. prizes in chemistry and physics for 
1921 are being reserved.

Dr. Nemst, in addition to being di
rector of the Institute of Physics and 
Chemistry at the University of Berlin, is 
a Fellow of the Berlin Academy of 
Science.

ROOMS TO LET
LOST—PROBABLY ON GERMAIN, 

King or Charlotte, a small brow» 
purse, containing nearly twenty dollar» 
Finder please notify Times.

14645-11-1*BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 51 Rodney SL 

West End. 15009—11—12

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
suitable for light housekeeping; hot and 

cold water, lights and open fire. Apply 
89 St. James, near Charlotte St* M.

14856—11—12

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO.
14879—11—16

Jerusalem, Nov. 11.—The British gov
ernment, which has a mandate over 
Palestine, has undertaken a plan to place 
a school within the reach of every child 
in Palestine. It hopes to accomplish this 
within a few years. The purpose is to 
establish fifty new schools each year, 
these to be distributed throughout Pal
estine as the need is greatest Already 
hundreds of children are receiving for 
the first time the benefits of an educa
tion.

Before the war, Jerusalem, then a city 
of some 80,000 inhabitants, could not 
boast of a single government high school. 
Even now seventy persons out of every 
100 do not know how to read and write. 
The path of educational development in 
Palestine contains one great stumbling 
block, the lack of co-operation and unity 
among the different elements of popula
tion. The government schools today are 
attended only by Mohammedans.

There is great need for institutions of 
higher education. At presenL there is 
not a college in the entire state of 
3,000,000 inhabitants. The American 
university of Beirut, Syria, is the only 
place open to Palestinians seeking 
higher education. The authorities recog
nize this lack of educational opportunity, 
but find themselves helpless to remedy 
iL owing to the inability to obtain 
funds.

There has been talk in recent years of 
establishing a Hebrew university in 
Jerusalem. Plans have been drawn and 
the corner stone has been laid, but the 
money to build it has not been obtained.

SUSSEX CASES POSTPONED.

TO LET-HEATED OFFICE AND W. M. Ryan returned to the city last 
Warehouse on Water street. Also two evening from Sussex, where he went to 

rooms on Prince William street, suit- prosecute in a case of alleged violation 
able for apartments, light and heat.— of the prohibition act by a Snssex man 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage and his wife. The casewas postponed 
Corporation, 68 Prince William street, and will come before Magistrate Folkrns

6—9—TJ. on Saturday afternoon.

I l
FOR SALE — SMALL GROCERY 

business with fixtures. Good stand.
15025—11—14

HOUSES TO LET 15079—11—13
Apply 75 Thome Ave. LOST—ON FRIDAY, NOV. 4, A 

Pair of Bifocal Glasses in case. Tel ML 
1072, Mrs. H. G. Mbit.

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON 
Saturday between Queen Square and 

Woolworths. Finder kindly return to 143 
SL James. 15040—11—H
LOST^GENTLEMAN’S RING WITH 

setting, on Saturday nighL betweei 
High street and Imperial. Treasured ai 
keepsake. Phone Main 2518-21. Re
ward. 14871-U-1J

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
143 Union. Phone 3155. 15005—11—U14897—11—16

8779-41.
TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie 
14773—11—15RUNNINGFOR SALE — GOOD

Fruit and Confectionery Business-
Phone M. 7U-1L 15011-11^-12 TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST.

14891—11—16S. C. Fire
Inside
Finish

F. L. POTTS
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser arid Auc- 
.tioneer.
J If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

US. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for one or two people. Enqùire Phone 

14620—11—12
byng will receive

TORONTO'S DEGREE
Lord Byng .Governor-General of Can

ada, has written to President Sir Robert 
Falconer of the University of Toronto 
accepting their honorary degree of 
LL. D. which the University proposes 
to confer upon him in Convocation Hall 
at noon on Monday, November 28. All 
the staff will be in attendance at the 

well as the members of the

Main 1138-21.
X.

TO LET — ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, heated. Main 524-11.

LOST—WATCH FOB WITH DUT 
ials R. L. L* between Wright SL an 

Dufferin Hotel. Finder please call > 
146*4—11—1

1 14621—11—12
4127 or M. 819.

TO LETof superior quality; our 
own special manufacture, 
including Door and Win
dow Trim, Base, Mould
ings, Corner Blocks, 
Three - Piece Mantel 
Trim,

B. G FIR FLOORING,

in edge and flat grain; 
Spruce Flooring, both air 
and kiln dried.

For Quotations,

•Phone Main 3000

SALESMEN WANTEDFREEHOLD PROPERTY ceremony, as
I am instructed to sell Board of Governors and the Senate. His 

* at public auction at Excellency wUl be presented for the de- 
\ Chubb’s Comer on Sat- grec by Sir Robert Falconer, and Chan- 
I urday, the 12th insL, at, cellor Sir William Meredith will confer 

-Jl twelve o’clock noon, the the degree. Following the convocation 
freehold lot, situate on Baron Byng will be entertained at 
Hazen Street Extension, luncheon at Hart House.

100 feet by 80 feet more or less, with 
Improvements 
particulars apply to

CONCRETE GARAGE TO LET- 
14988—11—14

TO RENT—GARAGE, 71 ST. JAMES 
15006—11—14

TO LET—SPACE, PRIVATE GAR- 
age, 16 Exmouth street, storage auto

mobile, winter months. Apply Tel. 3954.
14875—11—16

Phone M 2913. ‘The Palmolive Company requires th 
services of a high grade Specialty Sales 
man living in St. John, to sell our Un 
of Soaps and Toilet Articles to the re 
tail trade. Salary, expenses and eon* 
mission. This is an exceptional oppor 
tunity to a man who can qualify. Ad 
dress with full particulars, phone nun* 
her, etc* to The Palmolive Company d 
Canada, Limited, 3 SL Nicholas SL 
Montreal, P. Que.” ________H—k

SALESMAN WANTED TO RB 
present “Canada’s Greatest Nurse» 

les.” Handsome free outfU, exclusive 
territory, highest commissions. Stan 
now at best selling time. Stone & Well 
ington, “The Fonthill Nurseries,” To 
ronto, Ontario. e-o-a—12—3

SL»
thereon. For terms and

(YOUR SIGHT is INFINITELY 
more valuable than the most expen
sive pair of glasses—and that de
fective sight means a heavy handicap 
no matter what your position In life 
may be- You can .ascertain -the ex
act condition of your eves by spend
ing fifteen or twenty minutes In either 
of our offices, where you are assured 
of careful, courteous and scientific 
attention.

TO LET—DESIRABLE LOT ON THE 
south side of Strait Shore road. Fish

ing privilege. J. Roy Campbell,^42^Prin-
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

L, P. D. TILLEY, Solicitor. 11-12
cess street, St. John.

STORES and BUILDINGSMurray & Gregory, Ltd j■UTAIWIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS
2 Stores

193 Union SL and 4 King Square 
V ----- v

The WantUSEThe Wanf
Ad WarnUSETha WantUSE Ad Wa3Ad Wata

POOR DOCUMENT
i

LAY
HARDWOOD
FLOORS
NOW

While the house is heated the 
flooring does not take in all} 
dampness, and better .floors are 
the result.

“BEAVER BRAND” famous 
throughout Canada, leaves our 
heated warehouse dry os a bone.

'PHONE MAIN 1893

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 ERIN STREET.
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i SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO NOV
\ \Designed- to place before-Dur Readers the Merchandise, Crafts

manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

Extreme Heat Didn't 
Hurt This Sale.

Selling 3,600 waists In two of the hot
test days of the summer, when the max
imum temperature was ninety-seven de
gress, is the merchandising record of the 
Denecke Company in Grand Rapids, la.

Unusually attractive prices and clever 
advertising turned the trick and shot 
the volume of this store up to new 
heights during an otherwise dull season. 

; And the waist sale went big despite the 
| fact that throughout the season waists 
and blouses have been poor sellers be
cause of the popularity of dresses and 
sweaters which are worn as substitutes

IPAINTSAUTO STORAGE -
■ itCTORIA GARAGE, 82 CITY 

Road, rear. Open Storage $6, dead 
storage $4; washing $1. First Hass re
pairs. ■ Open day and night. Phone 
* 16099—11—1*

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, tSJSO TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Seed for Color Card. 

Haley Bros., Ltd. •-•—1938

New York Market closed. Sale ContinuedB612-1L

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE — HEAT- 
ed, central, special prices on dead or 

live storage. St. John Garage, 146 Pnu- 
cess St 16020-11-17

PLUMBING. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET

Montreal, Nov. 1LG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Atlantic Sugar—106 at 32. 

ed to. 66 St Paul street, M. 3082. Asbestos Com—25 at 58%.
Brompton—25 at 26%.
Bell Telephone—35 at 104%,
Peter Lyall—120 at 67, 10 at 67%, 50 for waists. ...

at 67% i 10 at 67;, 100 at 68, 60 at 68%, ‘Because the waist business was slow 
75 at 68%, 125 at 68%, 150 at 68%. the firm was able to obtain 3,600 of these

Howard Smith Pfd—88 asked. ,at very attractive prices from manufac-
Can Car Pfd—20 at 46%. turers desiring to close out spring mer-
Can Cement Pfd—10 at" 87. phandise. With this opportunity the
Dominion Bridge—5 at 78%. Management decided It could do nothing
Dominion Canners—20 at 27. more productive of good will than to
Detroit United—10 at 61. stage a gigantic blouse sale and quote
Ogilvies—25 at 190. prices so low that women could not re-
Laurentide—40 at 80, 70 at 79%. sist them. It whs felt that there was 
Montreal Powei^-20 at 84. anpbpportunity to pass the savings on
National Breweries—10 at 58%, 75 at to the public in such a way that much 

68%. 1 .. good will would be built up. '
Price Bros—11 at 36. The blouses were offered at thirty-
Quebec Railway—20 at 24%. nine and fifty cents each. Many were
Steel Canada—55 at 64, 15 at 63%. elaborately decorated with embroidery,
Shawinigan—10 at 104, 25 at 103%. pearl buttons, punch work and lace 
Smelting—50 at 18%. , collars and there were many voiles with
Wayagamack—50 at 47. organdie collars. The sale was well
1922 Victory Loan—99.25, advertised and to give the public an idea
1927 Victory Loa^—98.35. of the immensity of the merchandising
1937 Victory Loan—100.15, 100.30, event some interesting statistics were
1923 Victory’’Loan—98.60. , quoted. Here is part of the advertise-

1933 Victory Loan—99.10, 99.20. [ment:
1924 Victory Loan—97.40, 97.45. “In these 3,600 waists are more than
1934 Victory Loan—95.75, 95.80. four miles of fabric. The material, a

yard wide, would extend twenty-six
-------------------------------------------------------------  W. S. MONTGOMERY CHOSEN times as high as the Washington
WANTBD-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ IN RESTIGOUCHE-MADAWASKA , Monument.

Highest 
Lam pert

AUTÔ STORAGE POR 20 CARS

du^TaTe^ rented/ ToS F&
Thompson, 1635-1L ____

We have added more lines to our “Clearance Festival” which we expect will bring even 
more trade to our stofe this week-end. An apology is owing to those whom we could not 
serve last Saturday because of the overwhelming rush, but ample provision in the way of 
extra help has been made to serve all who may attend the sale from now on.

. ROOFING
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9-7—TJ.

CARS

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 
LOOK FOR MORE BARGAINSBABY CLOTHING SECOND-HAND GOODS

BA-BY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

„ ma.-rial; everything required: ten del- Hand Store. 573 Main street. Main 4*66. 
lars. complete. Send for catVogur Mrs.
Wolfton, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

Fairville and West End residents canr save by attending this sale.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

Men’s black and brown dress boots, 
broad or recede toe. Some values as 
high as $10— Clearing at 3 special 
prices—$3.85, $4.35, $4.85.

Men’s brown brogue boots, odd sixes, reg. 
prices up to $12—Clearing Sale Price 
$5.85.

Young men’s boots, sizes 1 to 6—These 
shoes are real classy footwear. The 
latest in style and guaranteed quality. 
Narrow or broad toe. A fine variety 
at $2.98, $3.86, $4.35, $4.85.

Children’s Shoes specially priced to dear.

Ladies’ black laced and buttoned boots, 
odd sizes, values up to $5.85—Clear- 

Sale Price $1.98.
Ladies’ black and brown boots, hi cuts,, 

medium and hi heels, reg. values up to 
$7.85—Clearance Sale Price $3.95.

Ladies’ black calf Oxfords, perforated 
toe, pydiiim heel Clearance Sale 
price $3.48.

Same in brown at $3.69.
GAITERS ON SALE

10 and 12 buttoned gaiters, grey—Clear
ance Sale 98c.

12 buttoned fawn gaiters— Clearance 
Sale $1.48.

BARGAINS ance
first.

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE, WIN- 
ter Underwear for men, women and 

children—At Wetmore’s, Garden bt.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468i

CHIROPODISTS z
t . “Seven thousand two hundred square

W. S. Montgomery, of Dalhousie, was I yards of fabric are used with 21,600 
selected at a convention held last night1 "pearl buttons. Thq material would 
in Campbellton as National Liberal and make a sack large enough to contain the 
Conservative candidate for the Restl- 
gouche-Madawaska constituency, to op
pose Pins Michaud.

and gents cast off clothing, 
prices paid. Call or write. M.
& Co, Tel. 3581, 647 Main street.

5—19—1922

W. CLARK, 42 

18926—11—25

CHIROPODY—W.
Carleton street M. 4761.

Cedar Rapids Postoffice Building ,with 
a surplus for a big bow.

“If the thrqad were unraveled it would 
form one strand long enough to reach 
between New York and San Francisco 
three times, with sufficient left oved to 
loop between Des Moines, la, and Cedar 
Rapids five times.”

Around these statistics the store wove 
an interesting advertisement and quoted 
prices and styles. The store was jammed 
both days. It was difficult to handle.

WAITED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

DANCING •«
PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.

Afternoons and aveningi.—R- »- 
gearies, Pttone M. 4282. 14514—12—8 WOOD AND COAL

" \WANTED--TO PURCHASE GEN- 
“lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. (Best prices paid. Call 
or Write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

f ONLY ONE STOREA StrongerDRESSMAKING
HIGHEST CLASS DRESS MAKING 

by the day. Phone 
May, W 256-2L 15015—11 li Fire New York Shoe Store,

655 Main Street

Many British Dealers 1
Take to the Road. :

In Britaiir'today there is a type of 
merchant known as the “vacation re
tailer.” His job is to put on holiday 
sidelines that he knows from experience 
will be in demand just as surely as night 
follows day. It doesn’t matter much 
whether the “vacation retailer” has a 
store in London, suburbs or by the sea, 
for he gets the holiday tripper either be
fore he starts or when he gets to his
destination. ________ ________

There are retailers in china and glass
or cut flowers or mops who put on vaca- for y0U until October, November, 
tion sidelines during the summer and cember, or, until you get ready for 
fall just as regularly as they have roast i “And you don’t have to pay 
beef and two vegetables for Sunday din- I unm then. Come in and let us ten you 
ner. The popular “sidelines” consist of i more about our plan.” _
“rock,” toy yachts, sand pails, spades i Ordinarily, P. B. White at ■ 
and ornamental sea shells. Other lines I WOuldn’t put on a winter overcoa 
not so universal are composed of purses, | unta October, according to x. a- 
pipes and chain handbags. | Maloney, the manager. But

The “rock,” of course, is a sure money | “Row we have a hundred orders an 
getter, for not twenty persons out of bve prospects for two or three ,huna....
■every thousand who travel to the coast additional overcoats, and we re, su 
’for their yearly vacation would think of swelterinfe in August hot weather, y 
returning home without this article. Maloney. “The month of August, as a 
“Rock” is a sort of candy. It is made rule, is a slow business period for mer 
up in sticks the thickness and length of chant tailors. This plan was devis 
ft candle, is flavored with peppermint overcome this condition. Ana it 
and is stamped throughout with the The very unusualness of the iaea 
name of the town or city in which it tracted widespread attention. P 

rwas purchased. “Rock” is regarded as a from all parts of the city haye come to 
[vacation sduvenir. Hence it is the first 0UT estabUshment and inquired about 
on the list of sidelines taken up for the overcoats. , «

by the enterprising retailer whose ; “Besides, the plan kept our torce 
regular trade may be that of drapery, workers intact in the dull perio •

‘furnishing, crockery or hardware. When , course, we had to make our propo l 
vacation time is on the children have attractive to the public by offering o 
simply got to have pails and spades and coats below the season s regular P •

: "boats and “rock” and similar incentives However, our employes, all “
■for youthful pleasure. piece workers, made the plan possmie y joseph, does not let its courtesy take

accepting work at a slight y ow into consideration the size of the pro-
----------- ! This Plan Sold 100 than usual. They did tll|s ra i spective customer. A tot is treated as . -jeDartment to show them how
. . Phone Main 2636 Overcoats in Hot Weather. remain idle for a month or tw • . attentively as a society woman with a . .Ever try selling winter overcoats in “But the most important feature of wardro^to mind that WÜ1 run up to to embroider. The girls were delighted, 

summer? the stunt is that we tave _ They would have something to show
Sounds almost as far-fqtched as trying jump on our competit ) , pstablishment their mothers. Patiently the sales-

to sell an Eskimo ^a palm-leaf fan, people j*'".1. w;th overcoats. - g. min UACTDII C woman taught them and made the work
doesn’t it?” t wh nfhe bîg buying season commences, HEAD AND NOSTRILS 'interesting and worth admiring. ToYet a Philadelphia firm of merchant When the b g JJf, . the largest _ those girls the Leader was the one store,
tailors has succeeded in getting orders that s when we expect P A| fl|tOE|l IID That they began to talk about the
for 100 overcoats-and in the two hottest benefit from the idea^ ULUUUCU Ur work outside became evident when
weeks in the year. .h d «"number of advertise- --------- |lhree days later, four other girls came

P. B. White * Co. startled passers- window_ and[usedLaiannouncing CPARrFI Y RRFATHE in and requested that they, too, be
by on a recent hot day by installing a ments m 2°°® d tnPmake winter over- COULD SCAnUtLY BntAI ML shown. This interest inspired the store

: window with sample overcoats, real that we wer y means --------- to reach other girls and to form a reg-
“woollv” overcoating materials, and a coats in August at a price umi ... „iar class
card bearing this announcement: ! genuine saving t° the pi• ,m_ When you become aU choked up and „We de"cided to announce a summer

“Did you ever buy your winter over- i Hundreds of “ have come stuffed UP wlth » cold your head becomes embroid dags for girls of from six
x coat in August? You can save consider- 'mediate buyers rf °y ^ our thiclc, the nostrils become so clogged up to fourte’n yPars“ said Fred V.

able by doing so. 'L ^ln most cases they have given us yo“ <-?n hardly breathe, a | Worden, advertising manager of the
“We have already received our entire pish. In mo®t cases tn y g fte weight or oppression in the chest ana Xeader -<We inserted advertisements

stock of overcoatings and know in ad- definite Pro™'ses c°raetjmes they have the couSh rofPs and tears your lungs and in the local dailies. Within three weeks,
vanee what the styles will be. season is o . - bronchial tubes. when this photograph was taken, the

“You can make your-selection now- bought a suR of clot ^ adaptabk This is the time to take class grew to thirty-two busy and
have it made up-and we will store 11 ; .^".n sorts of merchandise For DR. WOOITS boosting girls. The very next Tues-

-----------------------------------   >xamolcy spring goods in nearly all lines NORWAY PINE SYRUP day—the <iass meets on each Tuesday
be featured right after the Christ- ^ th-ngs get to ^ too serious. There “^^^were^the

is no remedy to equal it for clearmgup The advcrtiscmcnts, backed by each
the cold, making the breathing easy, who t acquainted with the work,

______ . . . . ., . loosening the phlegm and soothing and doin[[ the work. Last Friday saw
__ _ — _ — - i Suppose the girls had already bobbed healing the lungs and bronchial tubes. enrolled, and today there are 136.

A SITVEWL CASE1 their hair before the store issued its, Mrs. Edward Kmcade, 60 ®ryd ? ’Each child certainly boosts the work.JL V edict against this style? What then? i St., St. John, N. B., writes: “I wish ,fThe dass has broucht a wonderful
—— | The D. H. Holmes Company, in New to express my hearty thanks to your ;nçrpase business in the Art Needle-

Many people are troubled with heart- 0rleanSi has the answer that will save valuable remedy Dr. Woods Norway , £-,artment. 'Not only the little
bhrn who really do not realize just what from discharge the ones who already j pjne Syrup and what good it did me. but their mothers are buying more
it is. . i have shorn their locks. Bobbed hair, it ■ Last fall I contracted a severe cold, the £faan’ hefore> for many 0f the mothers

T„ nf this trouble there is a would appear, may be done up with the : like I never had, my head and nostrils me .fi to make purchases during the
gBarwing and burning pain in the stom- i a-d of a hair net not to look as though : were so clogged up I could get no vent, ; sessions just to watch their girls, 
acli attended by disturbed appetite. It is bad not been bobbed. ! and could scarcely get my breath. I . bnow we i,ave won the friendship

| generally caused by great acidity Of the And now the girls are wondering why | tried remedy after remedy until at last, tbe iptie girls and their mother*
I stomach, and whenever too much food tbey Can’t all wear their hair old style j thought I would try “Dr. Wood s. , wg ff>d that they will always be

is taken, it is liable to ferment, and be- 'duI.jnp business hours and bobbed after After the first dose I felt relief, and by
extremely sour, causing heart- tbe gong sounds. ' the time the bottle was finished I was

burn. In such cases vomiting often oc- j At any rate, the following edict has an better. I will always keep it in the 
curs, and what is thrown up is sour and been issued by the store management: house.”
sometimes bitter. [' “No lace stockings, no bobbed hair

The one way to get rid of heartburn [ (present offenders will please use nets),
is to keep your liver active by using no rollcd down stockings, no short skirts 

. MILBURN’S (that is, shorter than to somewhere be-
*T AXA-LIVER PILLS low the knee) ; no elaborate make-up
LAAA (offenders will be shown to the wash-

and you wiU have no heartburn or other ;oom).-
liver troubles such as constipation, -----
jaundice, water brash, floating specks ç^uttesy to Children 
before the eyes, coated tongue, foul to Big Idea.
breath, etc. ™ ,, T . n-„ Hav about the middle of JuneMiss Agnes Cutting Shallow Lake, One clay hed the man.
Ont. writes: “I have had heartburn four little P s ^dlcwork section of 
for a long time. There were gnawing ager ofjhe^a Department store> in St.

i«L, b»d

have cleared me of my heartburn. I B^ments ’ h t the store !
can be beaten by any dresses. 1 rlcr “ ;that had the goods to sell might be will |

ing to show them how to use the ma- ,
terials.

This store, one

wjth less waste—at 
• lower price-

means big value when it comes 
to buying and uzing coal.

You’ll get just this kind of 
value in out

FUNDY SOFT COAL 
at only $12-50 a ton dumped. 

'Phone Main 3938.

SILVER-PLATERSDYERS
Ne BranchesI No Branches |NOTICE TO MOURNERS FAST

black returned in 24 hour*.
«T00, New System Dye Works.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. Tf. I

engravers
TAILORINGAN- Virginia Coal

$12 a Ton

invitations, __
é and Cords. For correct 

A. G. Plummer, 7
WEDDING 

nouncemen 
forms and style* see 
Charlotte street up-stairs.

EMMERSON FUELCO.LADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR.
Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

prices. Alterations and remodelling 
done.—A. Morin, 62 Germain.F C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS 

I and engravers, 59 Water street, leto- 
^ phone M. 982.

115 CITY ROAD.
13231—11—15

Not only have the Port Hood miners dng into the famous 
Virginia seam, but they have had to work night and day to 
help us keep up with the avalanche of orders for this 24 karat 
coal, which is the finest in the Inverness field.

And it’s the cheapest good coal on the market at

$12.00 a ton Screened 
x Less for 10 tons or more.

PICTOUTIRESFILMS FINISHED
FOR SALE—30x3% HEAVY NON- 

Skid Tires, new and fully guaranteed, 
special price to clear, $11.50 each. Price 
of other sizes on application.—United 
Auto Tire Co, Ltd, 104 Duke St

14928—11—12
asZ’iw'i SPECIAL MARITIME FREIGHT BUREAU, LIMITEDHATS BLOCKED

UMBRELLAS Board of Treyfe Building.

Adelaide St

A High Grade Coal at 
Special Low Price.

season P. O. Box 445a Telephone Main 4678.UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re
covered, 673 Main St. 18754—11—22

J.S. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.WATCH REPAIRERSIRON foundries So these little tots werefour figures, 
assured that it would be a pleasure---------------- --- and MACHINE FINE WATCH REPAIRING A.

UNION FOUNDRY^ __ ^ Waring, : specialty- Watches, Clocks and Jew- 
Works, Limited. „ q Engineer* ! elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg, 

and Brass Foundry, j--------------- -- ‘
No. J Union St 
6% Charlotte St - - Phone Main 594

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch nnd Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street Dry WoodJACKSCREWS W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
Ican and Swiss expert watch rçpairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale,. watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street *

ÏXCK.SCMWS rOBHMU
sonable ratfes’U^phorn: Main 168*. 

«0 Smythe street Phone ”^,18_1922
When you want a good load 

of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
Wood or hard wood, tryLADIES' TAILORING

welding City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

_ CASES HO_
.____ I hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co,

Ud, 43 King Square. 4—20—22

MATTRESS REPAIRING

Good Soft GoalWOOD AND COALall KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND
ÎS

re-stmen Uphol6tering

may
mas holiday rush.HEARTBURNCOAL

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All SUe*

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGES CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

Mattresses
made into mattresses.

SÊÆWSSS&.1Î
Main 587.

Unbobbing the Bob.Fresh mines, excellent heat, care
fully screened.

$10.50 c. o. d. ground floof. 
Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 

-OAL.
MEN’S CLOTHING D. W. LAND

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVBRCOATSv- 
We have in stock some rery fine O 

eoats, well made and trimmed and *el>- 
lng at a low price fr»m $20 “P- W. 
logins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts, 
Thone M- 1185R.P.4W. F. STARR 14640-12-6j

LIMITED
boosters for the Leader.159 Union St49 Smythe St All sizes Hard Coal. 

Broad Cove Soft Coal.
Petroleum Coke. 

Hard and Soft Wood.

comes

MONEY ORDERS The WantHave you burned any of our 
Wilkes Barre American Nuf and 
Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M. 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
C, A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

Price 35c. and 60c. a bottle; put up W V 
only by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Il^ 
Toronto, Ont.

Ad WayiYOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
with Dominion Express Money 

Five ddllars costs three cents.Orders. Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17 or 90 BURGLARY INSURANCEPHOTOGRAPHIC___ — Y CUT wood, large load, v,

— -r- nn SEND YOUR FILMS TO $2J25; also, round spar wood, partly__
L,Moped and printed; 6 fexposures dry, $2.75-J. Devlin, 103 Mdhdge Ave, brQAD COVE, 

Xtoria Stildio, 45 King Square. Main 2261. ________________i fUNDY,
_________sses--» HEAVY ' DRY WOOD, CUT IN RESERVE SYDNEY.

stove lengths, $2 per load. Also hard- 
load.—Tel. Mam 4*07.

16082—11—14

ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITED

\
Good Coal, Well Screened.PIANO MOVING wood, $3.50 per

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

jMSTSSSKESSC
•^Stackhouse, ’Phone M.J421._________

moving by kxpbri-
at reasonable rates.—J. A.

rT
Main 4*02. __________
FOR-SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2256 
large truck.-W. P. Turner, HiOCS 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710. ^ w

Tel. M. 1227 INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.

don’t think they 
other medicine.”

Price, 25c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Milburn Co„ Limited, Toronto, Out.

Tel. M. 66
"1Tbe Want , 

Ad WayUSE of the largest in St.PIANO
jnri^rmphone M- *7«
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GETS FOUR YEARS 
BUT THE SENTENCE 

IS SUSPENDED

ther said that the losses to this coi.li- 
try during the last four years mult 
have totalled millions of dollars, other 
companies, he believed, also having given 
the government their notes.

The Liberal leader dealt also with sen
ate appointments and characterised the 
appointment of Brigadier-General Mac- 
donell in the place of Claude Macdon- 
ell as “a cold-blooded and heartless ac
tion.” It had been made now, he said, 
because there was little likelihood of 
Hon. Claude Macdonell recovering from 
his illness, and the government wanted 
to fill all possible senate seats with its 
supporters before too late.

Another new feature of the meeting 
was the statement that a new issue was 
being thrown into the arena by the gov
ernment “which had found Its tariff 
issue insufficient to mislead the people.” 
It was a dividing of province against 
province and class against class, in the 
government’s attempt to show that Que
bec was opposed to national ownership 
of railways.

Macdonell’s 
Appointment 

Is Criticized
Hon. Mr. King Describes It 

as "Cold-Blooded and 
Heartless Action"

KING GEORGE STILL 
HOPES FOR PEACE Regularity j

Nujol makes you regu- I 
lar as clockwork.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the r 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

Herbert Morgan, who pleaded guilty 
on Wednesday to breaking and entering 
the garage of Frederick McLeod and 
taking three tires, came before the ma
gistrate yesterday afternoon in the po
lice court for sentence. The magistrate, 
after giving him a severe lecture, allow
ed him out under four years suspended 

E. S. Ritchie appeared for

!

In Speech at Closing of Parliament His Majesty 
Expresses Desire for Success at Limitation 

Conference sentence.
Morgan.ÜfK CRUSADE MEETING.

Fort Arthur, Ont., Nov. 10—(By Can- 
adition Press Staff Correspondent) — 
That during 1917, 1918 and 1919 the 
P.iordon Company had declared divi
dends of ten per cent, and at the same 
time had been allowed to pay its fed
eral taxes in promissory notes was the 
further charge made during this 
ing’s meeting in the .armories here by 
W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of the 
Liberal party, to an audience of almost 
8,000 people. Mr. King declared that 
the government had been carrying the 
Rierdon Company in this way until the 
company had come almost to bank
ruptcy. “If the Riordon and other com
panies were entitled to this sort of treat
ment,” he said, ‘Then the same should 
be accorded the poor man who cannot 
pay his taxes.” The Liberal leader fur-

The W. M. S. of the Tabernacle church 
had a successful crusade meeting last 
night in the vestry of the church when 
Mrs. Mary Coggin, the president, was in 
the chair. Mrs. John Lawson gave the 
scripture and prayer was offered by Mrs. 
John Parlee and Mrs. T. E. Owens. Two 
visiting members from the Main street 
church were welcome guests and contri
buted to the programme. Mrs. J. R. 
Va»wart gave an account of the work 

Theatre after the second show. About of the w. M. S. in the various fields of 
100 people witnessed the drawing. its activities and told of the estimates

The committee in charge of the draw- g /^f ^Halffax

ing lgst night consisted of W. M. Camp- conTention. The members of the Taber- 
bell, A. E. Fleming, W. V. McKenny, R. | nacie w. M. S. presented a social pro- 
J. Adams, J. W. Fillmore and J. E. gramme, including a demonstration “How 
Arthurs. jnot to run a missipnary meeting. A

London, Nov. 10—The earnest hope that the work of the coming armament 
conference ia Washington will be rewarded by success was expressed by King 
George In the speech from the throne proroguing parliament today.

Anxiety was still being caused by the situation with regard to Ireland, he 
said, and the leaders of all parties were exhorted to patience and moderation 
so that friendship and co-operation might be established.

Several members of parliament, viewing with some apprehension the un
state of the Irish situation at the present time, last night urged the 

allow another adjournment Instead of the definite closing which

The Modem Method 
of Treating an Old

Complaint

THE CANADIAN SALT CO* LIMITED

even-

WELSFORD MAN
WINS AUTOMOBILE

certain
government to
a prorogation implies. Austen Chamberlain, however, declared that nothing 
stood in the way of prorogation. B. L. Journeay, of Welsford, the holder 

of ticket No. 4190, is the’winner of the 
Chevrolet automobile and C. C. Carr, of 
Sussex, with ticket No. 4642, is the win
ner of the sleigh as the result of the 
drawing in connection with the orphan
age fair made last night in the Imperial

I
on early and just peace, and my govern
ment is prepared, in conjunction with 
their Allies, to take the first opportun
ity of furthering this.
Armament Question.

“I have followed with great interest 
the steps taken by the president of the 
United States to promote the reduction 
of expenditure on armaments—an ob
ject whith commands the fullest sym
pathy of my government,” said the king. 
“It was in-this spirit that my govern
ment gladly accepted the invitation ex
tended by the United States govern
ment to tile conference on disarmament 
to be held in Washington. It is my j 
earnest hope that the labors of the con
ference will be crowned with success.”

Noting that the negotiations for a 
settlement in Egypt have not yet been 
concluded, the king referred to the east- 

tour of the Prince of Wales, adding:
“I pray that his visit may still further 

strengthen the ties of affection which 
have for so long linked my house with 
the princes and peoples of India. Upon 
the conclusion of his Indian toûr, he will, 
proceed to visit the great and friendly 
empire of Japan.”
The Iriih Situation.

The king discussed the subject of 
Ireland as follows:

“The situation in Ireland still causes 
me great anxiety. I earnestly exhort | 
the leaders of all parties in Ireland, and 
all those in whose hands lies the power 
to influence the negotiations and discus- : 
sions now proceeding, to exercise patience 
and moderation with the object of estab- . 
fishing friendship and co-operation be- 
tween rtiy people of that country.

“It is my firm belief, as it is my earn
est prayer that with forbearance and j 
good will, and with an honest resolve] 
to tread the paths of oblivion and for
giveness, enduring peace will finally lie! 
achieved. I

Concluding with an allusion to the 
difficult financial conditions, the king 
said: _ !

“The imperative need for the avoid
ance of all fresh burdens, and the fur- j 
ther curtailment of expenditure, have re
quired the modification of some measures 
already passed and the postponement to 
happier times of the completion of other 
reforms. I pray that the blessing of Al
mighty God may rest upon your labors.’,’

After referring with satisfaction to the 
uerk of the imperial conference, particu
larly its deliberations with respect to 
foreign policy, questions relating to the 
Pacific and the Far East and the em
pire’s obligations under the treaty of 
Versailles and other peace treaties, the 
king said:

“I am happy to know that on all these 
issues my governments here and over
seas are in perfect accord. The con
ference gave serious attention to the de
fence of the empire and the maintenance 
of an adequate measure of sea power; 
it was unanimously decided that the 
naval strength of the empire should be 
equal to that of any other power.”

The establishment of peace between 
the Allied powers and Hungary by the 
treaty signed at Trianon and ratified in 
July was referred to, and the king con
tinued:

"The efforts by my government at 
tile Allied conference in March and re
newed in June to establish peace in the 
near east were in each case rendered 
fruitless by a renewed outbreak of hos
tilities between the Greek and Turkish 
forces in Anatolia. It is my earnest de
fine to see these hostilities followed by

chorus was well sung. Miss Mild 
Howes gave a recitation and Miss Sa 
Lunn gave a missionary reading.
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CANADA’S BIGGEST TAILORS DO BIG THINGS

Mammoth Purchase
ern

»

Baby’s 0mm 1CF OVERCOATINGSSoap
Best
(orBaby<4
Best
(or You Yards of Splendid Materials Purchased Direct 

Mills for Our Coast to Coast Chain of Stores
55,000 
from the

V

■i
7 ace. 
hands 
» body 

lather tlnem 
Treely with Baby’s Own Soap )N SALE TOMORROWà

.-IO-XI

1

Big Burly 
Ulsters, 
Greatcoats, 
Chesterfields— 
any style 
you like, 
they’re all - 
made to 
measure.

Doors 
Open b 
8.30 >
a.m.

\ IPOLITICAL MEETINGS S. H.
< i <

I

VMeeting at Coronation Hall
:

LORNEVILLE; V

Saturday, November 12
at 8 p. m.

To Be Addressed By

DR. J. B. M. BAXTER, Minister of Customs 
and Excise.

DR. MURRAY MacLAREN, C. M. G.,

I m £5]

Z
F»

/ u

Candidates of The National Liberal and Con
servative Party in St. John-Albert, and Others.

Provincial electors are also informed of the follow
ing meetings to be addressed by Sir George E. Foster, 
late Minister of Trade and Commerce:

Havelock, Nov. 14 
Fredericton, Nov. 17 
Andover, Nov. 15

j. sJ ii Ï

Made to Measure
X

It’s only because we have the biggest tailoring organiza
tion in Canada that we can positively offer such W truly

;?t
W

Woodstock, Nov. 16 
Hampton, Nov. 19 
Gagetown, Nov. 18

remarkable value. We bought these overcoatings direct 
from the mills, and we sell direct to you through our own 
stores—no middleman enters into the transaction at anv 
time.
If you’ve been accustomed to buying your overcoat ready
made, by all means investigate this value. Our mill-to- 

price of $19 is less than you’d pay for a good ready
made overcoat elsewhere—anti our garment is tailored to 
fit YOU perfectly and sold WITH A GUARANTEE 
OF SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK. Come 
tomorrow. See for yourself.

//
7

SACKVILLE, NOV. 21
4*

IA cordial invitation is extended to men and women 
electors to attend these meetings. I man

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
General Chairman

St. John, N. B., Nov. 9, 1921. »

11-12.

CUSTOM TAILORING 
GUARANTEES PERFECT FIT MAIL ORDERS 

OUT-OF-TOWN MEN— j Blue Serge 
Pants *3.50Special Offer

i Foif Upper or Lower Set 
1 of Teeth Low as $10.00

The moulding of a garment to suit 
every curve of your figure, allowing 
ease at every point, is impossible in a 
ready-made.

A \ Write for samples, fashion book 
and patented self - measurement 
forms. Ht

Sizes 30 to 46

Fit Guaranteed

ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLEN CO# l
Painless Extraction, 25c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET. STORES FROM 

COAST TO COAST28 CHARLOTTE STREETCANADA'S 
LARGEST TAILORS•PHONE—Main 2789.Hour»—* a. nx to 9 p. m.

Use The WANT AD. WAIT
!I i

1
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NextMonday Queen Square
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

WILLIAM FOX
present*

WILLIAM
FARNUM

A Knockout Week-End Bill !
L <

Matinee, 2.30,. 10. Evening, 7, 8.45, 20c.PRODUCTION as

^ihe Affairs 
of AnatoH

DRAG ; '

m
3Ü!

' HARLANmm
■<:By Jeanie Macpherson 

Suggested by Arthur Schnitzkris 
play and the paraphrase thereof by 
Granville Barker, with an all star 
cast including

rz- Pff
m Wm$ i

I11m

@-V i

! ?
1?The Dreaded Pardo 

Two-Gun Man
xXm \:>.'k

WALLACE REID 
ELLIOTT DEXTER 
MONTE BLUE 
THEODORE ROBERTS 
THEODORE KOSLOFF 
RAYMOND HATTON 

LORIA SWANSON 
EBE DANIELS 

WANDA HAWLEY 
AGNES AYRES 
POLLY MORAN 
JULIA FAYE

y' .^Trhnit-'iËlsfPlp
A Vivid Drama of the West 
when Providence was on the 
side of the man with die quick
est gun.

\I*! mi \A-v- m P-2-r-2CoL

Story by Charles Alden Seltzer 
Directed by J. Gordon Ed
wards. b>£ 1r iaa l

8th Episode Big Serial, “VANISHING TRAIL” I%
Goldwyn Presents 
TOM MOORE In

T'HINK of “Male and Female.” Of "Why Change 
Your Wife?” Or any of those great Paramount^ 

Then try to imagine a story greater than any of 
these—stronger, more unusual, more thrilling.

Imagine scores of settings, every one of them more 
elaborate, more daring, more luxurious than any
thing yon have ever seen on the screen.

Now imagine twelve of the beet-known players 
In America, working under the magic direction of 
De Mille. .

If yon can imagine one superlative picture with 
all this—and more—you will have a slight idea of 
"The Affairs of Anatoi.”

People have been talking about it a year in ad- 
TbeyH be talking for ten years after.

ii

“HOLD YOUR HORSES !” '

Adapted From the Famous SATURDAY EVENING POST STORY 
“CANAVAN” by RUPERT HUGHES

«BEGORRA, HORSESHOES BRING GOOD LUCK!”
said Canavan the street-cleaner, when the snobbish horses of the snobbish 
Miss Newnes ran him down and stamped on his chest And sure enrragh, 
five years later he married the haughty lady and carried her off to Nice 
on his yacht It’s a screamingly funny comedy of contrasts, with torn 
Moore as the amazing Irishman. ________ ______ ____________________

I
i

trance.

I OPENING IMPERIAL THEATRE’S WINTER SEASON 
OF MASTER-FILMS 

-------The 35c. Scale W31 Obtain-------

Aerial“THE SKY RANGER”Chapter
Tenth______ _______________________
Mat—10c, 15c.; Bve<-15c, 25c. ||

Serial
ORCHESTRA

.
The Most 
Impressive 

Picture 
of ths Year

AGarrison League.
"A” Co. Fusiliers—

M. Quinn .... 71 85 
J. White 
P. Munroe 
W. Munroe .... 80 85 81 246 82 
J. E. Miinro ... 82 86 79 247 821-8

*[«0F Metro
SuperTotal. Avg.

68 224 741-3 RING. 
77 77 85 239 79 2-3 
75 69 95 239 79 2-3

MTigue Puts Out M’Donald Special

! ÆSE
ship of Canada, scored a knockout over 
Roddy McDonald, of Halifax, in the 
last round of a ten round bout at the 

TotaL Are Quebec arena tonight.
83 89 257 85 2* The fight was one of the poorest ex-
re 72 219 73 hibitions of boxing ever seen in this city
86 84 2M 811-3 and the crowd hooted andjeered the
74 60 188 62 2-3 fighters from the first round up to the
It 1° 249 ^ sixth session, when MeTigue opened up
84 77 249 bo gU , ü and easily held the advantage

McDonald up to the time of the 
knockout. Very few damaging blows 
were struck during the contest, and the

GAIETY'A DAY; HOI First She Shot Him—Then She Loved Him—

And as for the Western Bad Man, when she entered his
385 402 408 1195

FRIDAY and SATURDAY4th Siege—
A. A. Dodge .. 
A. Hammond ..
W. Evans .........
W. Hammond.. 
F. Pike .............

,*Leeirn What Happens to the Wickedest Man in the World.

See MAURICE TOURNEUR’S 
Screen Masterpiece

“UNSEEN FORCES”
A Frank!yn Drama De Lux. 

SUPERB CAST 
Headed by 

SYLVIA BREAMER 
ROSEMARY THEBY 

CONRAD NAGEL 
ROBERT CAIN 

SAM DE GRASSE 
A First National

>

BOWLING.
Refinery Takes Lead.

over875 400 382 1151 “The Great Redeemer”
By H. H. VAN LOAN

ENACTED BY A DISTINGUISHED CAST WITH
HOUSE PETERS and MARJORIE DAW

The Atlantic Sugar Refineries bo wh
ere went into first place in the Clerical 
League last evening when they defeated ; Owner of Boston Braves Goes Scouting crowd yelled at the -fighters to open up 
the Railway Mail Clerks, who had been j for Training Camp. j and called on Referee Pinault, of Bos-
tied with, them for first place on the „ „ ... „ . ton. to make them fight.
Victoria alleys. The Refiners took three ! Boston, Nov. 11.—George W. Grant,
points from the Mail Clerks in a dose owner of the Boston National League 
game. The Mail Clerks won out by BasebaU ciub, left for Hot Springs, Ark, 
thirty-five pins in the first string; both , . . . . „„„„h
teams tied in the second, but the Re- the first stop on ^ fJP
fleers were able to gather enough extra new sPJlng training <1 
on the final string to win both the sec- Braves. Manager hred , ,
wad and third and the total pinfall. The. ready announced that the club would 

Vflnmary of the game follows : - not return to Galveston, Texas, wh
Refiners— Total. Avg. they trained last spring. Grant said he

Smith ......... 94 85 86 265 881-3j was indined to favor training quarters
Torrey _______  81 109 104 294 98 |,in Florida or Louisiana.

81 65 71 217 721-3 skatING.
80 93 87 260 862-3i
73 88 82 243 81

BASEBALL.

BUFF RETAINS
Final Episode of the Eddie Polo Serial 

“KING OF THE CIRCUS”
j The White Horseman

SERIAL STORYL
:

“Tough? The way I feel now I 
could knock 
Carpongtiary."

Jackie 
Coogarl

“The Kid” in

“Peck’s 
Bad Boy”

Wright 
McDade 
Olive .

Daily Matinee 
230. Evening 

7-30 and 9. 
Always a 

Good Show

OPERA HOUSE
Refined Vaudeville

Programme 
Changes Twice 

a week, Tuesday 
and Friday

Fall on Last Lap Costly to Moore.
(New York Times.) New York," Nov. 10—Johnny Buff, 

Joe Moore, national amateur speed- ! worifi>s bantamweight boxing champion, 
Total. Avg. skating champion, gave another illustra- retained his title tonight by obtaining a 

91 85 74 250 831-3 tion of his prowess last night in the judges’ decision over Jack Sharkey, of
82 97 80 259 86 1-3 weekly carnival at the 181st Street Ice New York, at the end of their fifteen-

***** 91 100 69 260 86 2-3 Palace. Starting from scratch in the roun(j bout in Madison Square Garden.
"*""! 86 82 79 247 82 1-3 strong field entered in the one-mile Class Beaten in a number of the earlier

94 76 82 252 84 A handicap event, the champion was rounds, Buff started a winning offensive
leading before the third lap from the jn the twelfth round and by the power 
finish had been reached. At this stage 0f his hitting turned the tide against 

■ of the race Moore appeared to be a sure the Italian-American. Buff opened the 
winner, as he had pulled out in front of fight with a rush but Sharkey’s well 
the rest of the field without having to placed blows slowed him up for awhile.

He was staggered by Sharkey’s blows on 
occasions but recuperated

409 440 430 1279
rm.Ry. Mail Clerks— 

Ashe ... - 
Taylor ..
Bennett 
Shannon 
Garnett

■3- COMEDY, THRILLS, DANCING, SINGING 

See the Champion Axemen of the world, the famous

AUSTRALIAN WOODCUTTERSC0MIN3 TO THE QUEEN SQUARE444 440 384 1268 

Commercial League.
The Atlantic Sugar Refinery team took ' .

"lx ,a - ... —

Rogers 75 68 80 223 741-3 he was out of the race entirely. But sjx went to Buff and four yere even.
.............  77 84 71 2.1° 77 1-3 it was only for an instant. He was up Buff weighed 114 pounds and Sharkey

P   79 re 83 235 781-3 and away again at the dazzling speed for 116%.
78 83 76 237 79 which he is famous before more than Bert Colima, of San Francisco, re-
74 75 85 234 78 two of the other skaters could pass him, ceived the judges’ decision over George

and, while the distance to the finsh was Shade, also of San Francisco, at the end 
too short for him to regain the lead, he of their eight-round bout.

closing the gap rapidly as the three 
leaders flashed past the final mark.

Presenting “A Unique Exhibition of Tree Feffing” end other 
Australian Bosh Novelties-

of economic and industrial disaster in 
the event of a change. While soup kit-
chens operated, while unemployed walk- fi(>fore the war ended.- He has done 
ed the streets, while trade and agricul- thjng_he advances nothing—to give
ture were stagnant, the electors were 8
loudly warned against what would hap- 
pen if new men were entrusted with 
the task of government and “laid hands 
upon the tariff.”

The change took place, 
thing to be wiped out was the soup 
kitchen. Conditions improved. Unem
ployment ceased. Industry revived and 
agriculture picked up and prospered.
Canada went ahead.

This is the kind of change the country 
needs today. Mr. Meighen has had his 
chance, and failed. If the policies of his 
government are essential to Canada s 
prosperity, why has he not used them 
to bring" about prosperity ? He has been 
at the head of the government for more 
than a year, and was a member of it

LeClair andSamaroff and Sonia
In “A Little Bit of Russia.” 
Singing and Dancing Offering.

Sampson
“Nearly the Strongest Men In 
the World.”

the country the necessary lead out of 
railway deficits, revenue shrinkages, un
reasonable taxes, trade burdens and un
employment

The country has come to a realiza
tion that the Meighen government—like 
the government that clung to office prior 
to 1896—is an obstacle to better condi
tions- The electors have determined 
that it ought to be defeated and will be 
defeated. They know that under the 
new regime which followed the election 
of 1896 there came a period of unpre
cedented and unbroken prosperity. And 
they are well aware that Canada today 
would welcome nothing so much as a 
similar period of settled industry, of 
steady employment and good times.

Patriquen 
Tower .. 
Olive ....

Winlocke and 
VanDyke

“The School o’ Fun” Comedy 
Talking Act, introducing a few 
Songs.

Bell and Baldwin
Singing, Talking and Dancing. 

COMEDY and PATHS NEWS

The only883 383 395 1161 
TotaL 

79 89 70 233 
92 83 90 265
87 82 80 249
88 82 81 251 
72 69 93 234

jwas
Atlantic Sugar Rfy.— 

Sfillivan ..
Howard .,
Archibald 
Fleming ..
Armstrong

THEN AS NOW.
FOOTBALL. (Toronto Globe.)

Mr. Meighen discounts Canadian po-

after a desperately fought game. Aca- governrfient will man blue ruin. His 
dia’s defeat meant their elimination pitifully reminiscent of that

The Falcons took four points from the from all championship hopes for• tnis flooded the land before the gen-
Eagles in the Y. M. C. I. House League season and gives the leadership to U N election of 1896. Then—as now-
on the Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening. B. unless Mount Allison’s protest of the ' ffice by spreading weird stories
The summary follows: ! game in Fredericton is sustained here L J________________________

Falcons— Total. Avg. tonight.
Magee .........— 74 88 91 253 8 41-3,
McGrath--------- 94 86 81 261 87 ; Manager
Sinclair................ 85 85 85 25o fieen high school of Moncton, claims the
Power ................106 96 88 290 962-3 inter.Scl,olastic football championship of
Nixon .................  97 93 90 -80 93 1 d.the provint', because Rothesay Collegiate

I school ref !..sus to play-off for it.

Mt Allison Wins»

2UNIQUE 2418 405 414 1237 DAYS
MOREY. H. C I. League.

DON’T MISS THIS WONDERFUL TREAT
CECIL B. DeMILLE’S

PRODUCTION
Claim Championship.

oHHiaiiimiHHnsiiaiH!R. II. Steeves of the Aber- o
“Forbidden Fruit”MACDONALD'S* 456 448 435 1339 A THEME AS UNIVERSAL AS HUMANITY.

Ær.......... 96 74 85 ^ 8^
Kdly 7...............  86 85 78 219 83
Cusack ....... 85 78 86 249 83

.Brown ...............  85 85 85 25o 85
McCurdy ..........  95 86 96 277 921-3

A Picture Which Dazzles with a Blazing Sunburst of Beautiful 
Women, Gorgeous Settings and Intoxicating Gowns.

Mat., 15, 25; Eve;, 25, 35Prices Slightly Increased\May We Quoi 
One More Raason Cut Boner § SEE IT TONIGHTUSUAL HOURS447 408 430 1285

Tonigb’e .Games on Black’s.
Jn the City League the Lions and Na- 

,,-ill clash this evening on Blacks 
jnd in the Commercial League, 

_____ d Motor Works and Ames- 
BUY tlcCready. 

plies
Clerical League.

In .the Clerical League last evening, 
Customs House and Blue Goose split

Total. Avg. 
86 239 78 2-3 
83 240 80 
75 236 78 2-3 
79 244 81 1-3 
96 266 88 2-3

419 1225

Total. vg. 
81 242 2-3
75 229 1-3
81 229 1-3
82 270 
99 261

fl8 400 418 1281

ism & Si
WESTERN PICTURE 

LAUGHABLE COMEDYGOODSATURDAY
ONLY£5>

More Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15*
MbDns85*

There are many reasons why 
should use our pure, Pas- !

This milk is : 
handled witli the greatest care 
from the time it leaves the 
Farm until "it is received at our 
Modern Dairy. Then we Pas
teurize Every Quart so that it 
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Milk is of exceptional Quality.
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FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Serial Story

“Double Adventure”
Chapter 10

Monte Banks Comedy

“E|fide and Gloom”
Two Reels

Western Drama
“The Danger Man”

MUTT AND JEFF
and

FOX WEEKLY

Coming—Monday

“THE OLD NEST”

COMING—MONDAY and TUESDAY

‘The Old Nest’
AT THE

STAR THEATRE

COMING SOON !
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Good As Anywhere
Cheaper Then Everywhere
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A $20,000.00 November Drive m *

Tomorrow Saturday, we Launch a Genuine, Rapid and 
Conclusive Campaign for a Greater Volume of

Business at Minimum of Profit
We have set out to make $20,000 extra sales before the end of November and will begin with a 

wonderful seven days’ sale and drive, commencing Saturday, November 12th, and ending promptly 
on Saturday, November 19th.

Special concessions have been received from manufacturers who are desirous of clearing stock. 
These concessions will be passed on to the consumer and besides this every dollar’s worth of merchan
dise purchased at this store during this seven days’ campaign will be at a very appreciable saving to 
the customer.

It’s the consumer’s big opportunity, at the same time will increase our volume and make neces
sary room for incoming Christmas stocks. Come Saturday and participate in the first big day’s sell
ing.

t
A COUPLE OF HUNDRED GOOD 

HOUSE DRESSES AT NOVEMBER 
DRIVE PRICES WILL TEMPT 
THOSE HOUSE WIVES WHO 
APPRECIATE GETTING MORE 
FOR THE MONEY.

KIMONOS—WOMEN’S WARM COM
FORTABLE GARMENTS AT NEW 
PRICES AND A WORTH WHILE 
NOVEMBER DRIVE CONCESSION 
BESIDES.
Extra heavy velour kimonos, trimmed 

satin or silk cording. All good colors.

November Drive, $838 each

RIBBONS, HANDKERCHIEFS, 
VEILS. LAY IN A SUPPLY AT 
THESE PRICES AND SAVE A 
LOT FOR OTHER THINGS. 
Fancy Dresden ribbons, 6 inches wide, 

suitable for making Christmas novelties. 
Light or dark shades.

Nov. Drive, 47c. a Yard. 
Wide silk hair ribbons, good quality, 

washable, all colors.
Nov. Drive, 39c. a Yard. 

Ladies’ hemstitched handkerchiefs, all 
white.

Women’s cambric house dresses In 
straight line or waist line effects, collars 
and cuffs trimmed with chambray. Reg. 
$1.69.iMwyiflBUY YOUR WINTER BEDDING 

DURING NOVEMBER DRIVE 
AND MAKE A WORTH-WHILE 
SAVING.
Heavy warm bed comforts, 60x72 inch, 

heavy chintz covering. Reg. $3.95.
Nov. Drive, $235. 

60x72 heavy chintz covered comforts, 
soft white filling. Reg. $6.75.

Nov. Drive, $435 Each. 
Special white shaker blankets, double 

bed size. Reg. $2.35.
Nov. Drive, $1.97 a Pair. 

Crepe finished bed spreads, 72x90 inch. 
Reg. $4.65.

4,Silk girdle.
«

Nov. Drive, $139. 
Four dozen women’s house dresses, 

good heavy quality. Reg. $2.50.
Nov. Drive, $1.79. 

Three dozen women’s cambric house 
dresses. Reg. $3.25.

Corduroy kimonos in copen and Am
erican beauty rose. EXCELLENT WINTER SUITS, TRE

MENDOUSLY REDUCED TO GO 
WITH NOVEMBER DRIVE.

You will surely get bargains in suits 
for there are a few splendid numbers 
left that wc are reducing greatly to clear. 
Fur trimmed or plain. Fine broad
cloths—sizes 18 to 42.

November Drive Prices $3938, $49.78, 
$5978.

November drive, $11.48 v

Nov, Drive, $2/49.I
CORSETS — THE DEPARTMENT 

WILL SURELY TALK THE BEST 
CORSETS FOR YOUR FIGURE 
AND HAVE A NOVEMBER 
DRIVE REFUND FOR YOU ON 
THE PRICE.
Women’s front laced corsets, good 

heavy coûta, low bust, long free hips, 
especially adapted to medium or slight 
figures. Colors pink or white; two pairs 
of heavy hose support Reg. $3.76 to 
e&oo.

Two Lots—
Ten dozen bungalow aprons, light and 

dark colorings, checks or stripes.
Nov. Drive, 68c. Each. 

Six dozen women’s apron dresses, 
kimono sleeves, trimmed contrasting 
colors. Reg. $1.25.

sNov. Drive, 3 for 25c, 
Ladies’ hemstitched lawn handker

chiefs, all white.Nov. Drive, $3.98 Each. 
72x90 inch white honeycomb bed 

spreads. Reg. $3.25.
Nov. Drive, 6 for 29c. 

Fancy colored edge handkerchiefs, 
mercer muIL Nov. Drive, 98c. —

Nov. Drive, $2.98 Each. 
All feather pillows, strong chintz cov

erings. Reg. $1.75 a pair.

Reg. $1.95.Nov. Drive, 2 for 25c. 
Monalica veils, black, navy, brown or 

taupe.
Nov. Drive, $1.49.

Three dozen maids’ dresses, black pop
lin, white collar and cuffs. Large sizes 
only. Reg. $3.95.

THOUSANDS OF YARDS OF WOOL 
DRESS GOODS AT SUCH CON
CESSIONS AS WILL SAVE THE 
PRICE OF MAKING AND TRIM
MING.—YOU GET A BARGAIN 
DRESS FROM THESE “NOVEM
BER DRIVE” LISTED SPECIALS. 
COME AND SEE.

WOMEN’S KNITTED UNDERWEAR 
IS GETTING SCARCE IN THE 
MARKET, BUT YOU WILL SAVE 
HERE AT NOVEMBER DRIVE 
PRICES NEVERTHELESS. THE 
BEST KINDS, TOO.
Women’s knit wool combinations, high 

neck, long sleeves. Reg. $2.25 to $2.50.
Nov. Drive, $135.

Nov. Drive, $135 a Pair. 
Chintz covered cushions, soft white 

filling, with frilled edge.
Nov. Drive, 25c Each. 

Fancy bordered veils, large shenila 
spot French mesh. Nov. Drive, $279.

Nov. Drive, 85c, Each.2fr-.p x. off during November Drive. Nov. Drive, 33c. Each. 

Nov. Drive, 3 for 25c.
Elastic fitted veils.

WOMEN’S HANDBAGS — MUCH 

OFF THE REGULAR PRICE 

FOR NOVEMBER DRIVE.

1,000 YARDS OF GOOD QUALITY 
SILKS IN NOVEMBER DRIVE.— 
YOU WILL FIND SOME GREAT 
BARGAINS AMONGST THE LOT. 
86 inch fancy shot taffeta silks, sever

al colors. Regular $2-75.
Nov. Drive, $1.49 

36 inch brocaded silks, all colors, in
cluding black, good quality fabrics. Re
gular $2.95.

40 inch all wool serge, all colors and 
black. yWomen’s wooitex vests, high neck, 

long sleeves, button» v! front.Nov. Drive, 98c. a yard. 
54 inch all wool gabardines, serges, 

repps, plaids shown in all colors and 
black. Regular $3.95 a yard.

Nov. Drive, $1.49 a yard 
42 inch checked dress goods in black 

and white, and brown and white. Re
gular 86c.

Nov. Drive, $245.
Women’s O. S. vests, fine wool knit.

Nov. Drive, $135. 
Women’s wool knit tests, high neck, 

long sleeves. Reg. $1.50.Special purchase of women’s handbags 
and party cases, good leather, five styles 
in brown, tan, gray, green or black.

Nov. Drive, $239

Nov. Drive, 98c. 
Women’s knit vests, silk and wool, 

high neck, long sleeves. Reg. $2.25.
Nov. Drive, $1.75. 

Women’s knit drawers, all wool, sev
eral styles. Reg. 98c.

SNAPPY, LIVELY BUSINESS IN 
BLOUSES TO BE DONE THIS 
"NOVEMBER DRIVE” WEEK.Nov. Drive, $1.49

36 inch Pailette dnchess silks in all 
colors and black. Regular $1.98.

Nov. Drive, $1.49
86 inch Georgette crepe in cream, cop

en, pink, old rose, navy, brown, yellow, 
sand, black and white. Regular $2.25.

Nov. Drive, $1.49
37 inch corduroy velvets, soft finish 

in navy, brown, black and cream.
Nov. Drive, 95c. yard.

Nov. Drive, 59c. a yard. 
56 inch wool coat cloths In mixtures 

or plain colors, good quality materials. 
Regular $3.46.

The styles at winning prices will just 
rompcli you to buy blouses.

Jap silk blouses, 2 styles, white and 
black.

Women’s velvet handbags with coin
fepfxirse and mirror, navy, gray, brown or 

black.
Nov. Drive, $138 

Strap purses with side or top handle, 
black only,

Nov. Drive, 68c. a Pair. 
Women’s wooitex vests, long sleeves, 

high neck.
Nov. Drive, $239 yard. 

40 inch cotton cashmeres in copen, 
navy, brown or cardinal. Regular 65c.

. Nov. Drive, 29c, a yard
w Nov. Drive $258 

Tricolette blouses in all the good col-* Nov. Drive, 89c. 
Women’s knit vests, short sleeves or 

strap, drawers to match.
Nov. Drive, 85c. per Garment.

ors.
Nov. Drive, $238 

Fancy trimmed tricolette blouses. Very 
smart.

Nov. Drive, $138 ■ i

Nov. Drive, $438NECKWEAR — BIG PURCHASES 
GIVE BIG VARIETY, AND THE 
PRICES WILL TELL THEIR OWN 
STORY OF SAVINGS TO YOUR 
POCKETBOOK.
Women’s lace collars in ecru or white, 

gulp ore lace.

LOTS OF BARGAINS IN WHITE- 
WEAR DURING NOVEMBER

GOOD SKIRTS-SPORT STYLES 
AND PLAIN IN NOVEMBER 

DRIVE.
A big assAtment plaid and striped 

skirts.

Georgette and crepe de chene blouses 
in nine styles. Colors and black. Won
derful at price.

LOTS OF MONEY-SAVING OPPOR- 
TTTNTTTFS IN DRAPERY DE
PARTMENT DURING NOVEM
BER DRIVE. Nov. Drive, $538. 

Pretty voile blouses. Peter Pan and 
many other new styles.

Women’s envelope combinations, fine 
cambric. Value to $1.58.

Nov. Drive $139
Five dozen cambric envelope combina

tions. Regûlar $3.75.

36-lnch double border curtain scrims, 
white or ercu. Nov. Drive, $8.78 Nov. Drive, $238.AU wool velour skirts, navy brown or 

wine color with hair line stripe.
Nov. Drive, $6.98

Nov. Drive, 69c. Each 
Vestees, fine vaL lace trimming on 

front and collar, in lace or organdie in 
white or ecru. Fear special styles.

Nov. Drive, 79c. 
Collar and cuff sets and collars of or

gandie and washable net, trimmed with 
fine lace in cream or white.

Nov. Drive, 5 yards for 87c. 
36-inch Scotch madras, real good qual- MOTHERS WILL GET MUCH 

MORE FOR THE KIDDIES FOR 
THE MONEY DURING NOVEM
BER DRIVE. CHILDREN’S AND 
INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT —

Nov. Drive; $269 
Seven dozen cambric gowns, a special 

lot. Regular $2.68.
ity. Navy and black serge skirts.

Nov. drive, $5.98 
Scotch wool cheviot golf skirts, regula

tion greys and mixtures, $13.25 quaUty 
Nov. drive, $7.98

Nov. Drive, 39c. a Yard. 
36-lnch colored floral marquisette. 

Reg. 75c.Nov. Drive, $239 
Three dozen nightgowns, fine cambric. 

Regular $1-68.
Nov. Drive, 59c. a Yard.

86-inch fancy colored curtain scrim for 
over drapes. Reg. 29c. a yard.

Nov. Drive, 5 yards for $130.
36-inch cretonnes, floral design, rose, 

blue, tan and gray coloring.
Nov. Drive, 35c. a Yard.

36-inch flowered cretonnes for uphol
stering or drapery.

THIRD FLOOR.
Infants’ crib and carriage robes, made 

of swansdown, crochet edge. Value to 
$230.

Nov. Drive, 59c. 
Women’s silk knitted scarfs, popular 

colorings, plain or striped. Value up to 
$3.46.

Nov. Drive, $139 
Seven dozen cambric corset covers. 

Value, $135.
EVENING DRESSES—JUST THE 

NEWEST, GOMES UNDER “NO
VEMBER” DRIVE CONCESSION 
IF BOUGHT BEFORE THIS “CAM
PAIGN FOR BIGGER BUSINESS” 
CLOSES.
Come and see what smart styles are 

shown. You will do splendidly on the 
price and have money saved back in your 
pocket

Evening Dresses.
November Drive, $2638, $3138, $35.78, 

$4438.

Nov. Drive, 89c. 
Three dozen cambric corset covers. Re

gular 98c.

Nov. Drive, $136 
Infants’ slightly soiled bath robes in 

corduroy velvet, sawnsdown or velour in 
pink, blue or white. Value to $2.Q0.

Nov. Drive, $136. 
Infants’ jackets, slightly soiled, made 

or fine zephyr wooL Reg. $2.75.
Nov. Drive,, $158. 

Children’s gymnasium bloomers, with 
box plaiting and gusset Value $430. 
Sizes 8 to 14 years.

Nov. Drive, $1.98. SERGE DRESSES—A HUNDRED OF 
THEM TO CHOOSE FROM ALL 
AT "NOVEMBER DRIVE” CON
CESSIONS.

Nov. Drive, 79c. 
Cambric drawers, good quality. Regul

ar $135.
GLOVES—WHY NOT SAVE CENTS 

OR DOLLARS ON GLOVES DUR
ING "NOVEMBER DRIVE.” 

Women’s black kid gloves. Regular 
$2.25.

Nov. Drive, 85c. a Yard. 
36-inch figured silkalines for furniture 

coverings or drapery.Nov. Drive, $139
..Three dozen cambric underskirts. 
Vaine $230.

Exceptional botany wool serge dresses 
in many new designs. Nov. Drive, 29c. a Yard.

November Drive, $17.78 
Women’s and Misses’ serge dresses, 

trimmed embroidery or braid.
November Drive, $11.48

Nov, Drive, $139 Nov. Drive, $135 
Women’s tan cape gloves. Regular 

$2.45. TOWELS-YOU WILL PICK UP A 
LOT OF GOOD ONES AT NO
VEMBER bRIVE PRICES.

Nov. Drive, $298.Nov. Drive, $1.98 
Women’s mocha gloves, brown or 

gray. Regular $130.
Children’s wash dresses in ginghams, 

chambrays or plaids. A lot of good 
styles and colors to choose from 2 to 6

OCEANS OF NOTIONS AT SPE
CIAL NOVEMBER DRIVE 

PRICES.
20x40 inch white Turkish towels, blue 

border. Reg. 85c. WHY NOT BUY ANY MORE 
STAMPED GOODS YOU WANT

THEY

KIMONO VELOURS AND EIDER
DOWNS MUCH UNDER PRICE 
FOR NOVEMBER DRIVE.

Nov. Drive, 98c. 
Women’s washable kid gloves, small 

sizes only.
years.Nov. Drive, 59c. 

18x36 colored or white Turkish towel- Nov. Drive, $159.DURING THIS SALE?
ARE CHEAPER THAN EVER, 
AND EVERY DESIGN NEW AND 
GOOD.

Children’s wool caps and scarfs, 
brushed wool or plain knit.

Less than half price during Nov. Drive.

Women’s sleeve protectors, patent 
leather.

.Nov. Drive, $1.19 
Odd lines women’s cape gloves, tan, 

grays or green. Reg. $2.25.
ing.72-inch heavy kimono velours in gray, 

bine, pink. Many very attractive pat
terns; two yards wide.

Nov. Drive, 33c. Each. 
21x42 colored striped Turkish towels.

Nov. Drive, 53c. Each. ' 
22x44 colored Turkish towels, good 

heavy quality. Reg. $1.15.

Nov. Drive, 23c.
Hair nets, with draw thread.

Nov. Drive, 7 for 25c.
Nov. Drive, $158 

Women’s wool gloves In taupe, gray 
or fawn. Regular $1.

Nov. Drive, $239 a Yard. NOVEMBER DRIVE PRICES PRE
VAIL ON TOILET REQUISITES. 
Vinolia tooth paste. Reg. 25c.

Nov. Drive, 19c.

Stamped cushion tops, natural linen, 
good patterns, 18x23. Reg. 50c.

Nov. Drive, 29c.
Stamped cushion tops, mercer repp.

Nov. Drive, 29c. 
Stamped linen centres, 22 inch. Reg.

Hair pins, assorted sizes.
Nov. Drive, 4 boxes for 15c. 56-inch eiderdown in cream, gray or 

cardinal; splendid for bath robes, 
kimonos, etc.

Nov. Drive, 89c. Nov. Drive, 98c.Regular $135.Wool mending. 17x25 linen class towels. 
Special roller toweling. Vinolia talcum. Reg. 25c.

Nov. Drive, 19c.
Nov. Drive. 4 cards for 17c. Nov. Drive $1.19. 

Kiddies cape kid gloves, gray or tan. 
Regular $130,

Nov. Drive, $1.98.Safety pins. Nov. Drive, 25c. a Yard. 
18-inch colored Turkish roller towel- Large cakes bath soap.Nor. Drive, 3 cards, 19c.t 86c.27-mch fancy" velours, sutiable for 

dressing jackets, etc. Nov. Drive, 2 for 25c.Nov. Drive $149 Nov. Drive, 39c. 
Stamped white tray cloths, and 22- 

inch centres. Reg. 85c.

I l ing. Tooth brushes. Reg. 25c.Nor. Drive, 29c. 
White Turkish roller toweling, 20 

inch.

Nov. Drive, 35c. a Yard. Nov. Drive, 18c.
Oliveoil shampoo. Reg. 38c.

Nov. Drive, 29c.Nov. Drive, 58c. 
Stamped buck towels, 22 inch. Reg.

27-inch cashmere finish flannelette in 
spot or striped patterns, especially suit
able for kiddies’ dresses.

Nov. Drive, 39c.
85c.

Nov. Drive, 68c. 
Stamped heavy bath towels, full 

bleached.

Nov. Drive, 25c. a Yard.

Nov. Drive, 97c. 
Stamped pillow cases, circular cotton, 

42 inch.
DOMESTICS ARE NOT LEFT OUT. 

WHY NOT BUY YOUR COTTONS 
AND SHEETINGS DURING THIS 
NOVEMBER DRIVE WEEK AND 
GET MUCH MORE FOR THE 
MONEY THAN ELSEWHERE?
8x4 bleached English sheeting, fine 

quality. Reg.\ $1.50.
Nov. Drive, $139 Yard. 

86-inch fine longclirth. Reg. 25c.
Nov. Drive, 5 yards for 98c. 

27-inch white flannelette. Reg. 23c.
Nov. Drive, 5 yards for 89c. 

43-inch circular pillow cotton. Reg.

Nov. Drive, 98c. a Pair, 
Stamped combinations, stamped on 

fine nainsook.
Nor. Drive, 98c.

NOVEMBER DRIVE PRICES ON 
WINDOW CURTAINS.

Hemstitched serm curtains, 2% varcb 
long, in white or cream. Reg. $1.85.

Nov. Drive, $1.65 a Pair. 
Scrim curtains, hemstitched, fine lace 

edge, 2% yards long, white or ecru. Reg. 
$2.25.

WOMEN'S WINTER GOATS.
You may be sure there will be great 

bargains in good warm stylish coats. 
Special purchases and samples. Do not 
forget to look at the racks, second floor. 
Nov. Drive Prices, $1738, $2238, $2738

CHILDREN’S COATS—NOVEMBER 
DRIVE.

A large number. different styles and 
prices in little girls* and misses’ coats— 
good, warm wool clolths, all lined.

November Drive, $5.95 to $11.95.

;
Nov. Drive, $1.98 a Pair. 

Marquisette curtains, hemstitched, 
white or cream, 2% yards long. Reg. 
$230;

60c.
3Nov. Drive, 52c. 

44-Inch bleached circular pillow cotton, 
fteg. 65c. :

Now. Drive, 57c. Nor» Drive, $2J9 a Pait* 4

;
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Car fares will be refunded to all 
West End, Fairville and Millford custom
ers during this sale on any purchase of 
$1.00 or over.

HOSIERY — THE MOST LIVELY 
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT IN THE 
CITY AND YOU WILL SAVE 
MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE 
DURING NOVEMBER DRIVE.
Ladies’ fine heather hose, all wool, 

green or gray mixtures. Reg. $135.
Nov. Drive, 97c.

mV
Ladies’ silk hose, plain or ribbed top. 

Navy, cordovan or black.
Nov. Drive, 97c. 

Women’s silk hose with slight Imper
fections, wide garter top. Black only.

Nov. Drive, 79c. 
Boys’ and girls’ cashmere tte hose, 

black only. Sizes 5 to 9Vi.

[s>-8

Nov. Drive, 38c. a Pair. 
Boys’ ribbed hose, black only. Large 

sizes.
.J ■

Nov. Drive, 29c. a Pair. 
Boys* heavy worsted hosiery, black. 

Large sizes. Reg. $130.
Nov. Drive, 97c.

Anyone who has not yet bought their 
fall coats, suit or dress will ring in a 
tidy sum on the price during this No
vember drive.
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